
Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES 

September 16, 1983 

San Jose, California 

Karen Smith, President; Carole Bogue, President-Elect; 
Suzanne McKewon, Secretary; Carrie Walker, Treasurer; 
Dick Lyman, Past-President. 

Jane Hopper, Newsletter Editor, Lucy McDonald, Conference 
Manager (Portland). 

The meeting was called to order by President Karen Smith at 8:22 P.M. 

Policies and 
Procedures 
Handbook 

Secretary's 
Banking 
Activity 

Corrections to 
Minutes 

The agenda was circulated and discussed (Attachment A). 

(M) Bogue: 

(S) Walker: That the agenda be approved. 

PASSED 

I. Secretary's Report 

A. Suzanne passed out the draft of the Policies 
and Procedures Handbook and commented that it 
turned out to be also a historical document, 
and that the board might want to cut some of 
it out not directly pertaining to policies. 
Some items need to be acted on; others deleted. 
The board was asked to read through and critique 
the handbook at the next meeting. Suzanne was 
asked to add the earlier draft of policies and 
procedures to make the handbook complete. 

B. Suzanne also handed out a summary of the Secre
tary' a banking activity and turned in her 
receipts to the Treasurer. 

C. Several corrections to the minutes of 7/22/83 
were made: 

1. Ia should read " ••• Association needs to up
date its files with the New Mexico Corp. Commis
sion for years 1978 to the present." 

2. Illa should read: 11 ••• responses from 6 of 40 
people questioned ••• 11 

3. !Va "Bogen" should read "Bogue. 11 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: To approve the minutes as corrected. 
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D. Karen reiterated her request for the names of 
any members of boards, committees, task forces, 
etc., either past or ongoing to be submitted in 
writing, thereby getting into the minutes. She 
passed out lists of editorial boards, S.I.G. 
leaders, and task forces she has appointed. 
(Attachments C, D, E, & F) 

E. Karen and Dick confirmed that Presidential 
Certificates were issued to Lucy McDonald, 
Donna Lane, Sue Brown, Maxine Byers, and 
Mitch Kaman. 

F. Suzanne circulated a letter written to Elizabeth 
Holmes requesting the original WCRA seal be sent 
to the current board. There has been no response 
and a second letter will follow, and a pho~e call. 

G. New Nominations Chairperson is Ann Faulkner for 
1984-85 elections. 

II. Treasurer's Report 

A. Carrie handed out the 1982-83 budget and many 
changes were made in categories to show more 
realistically where monies are spent. Confer
ence income and expenses will be completely 
separate from regular budget items. 

B. Carrie emphasized the need for State Directors 
to get approval from the Past President before 
they can be issued reimbursement checks. 

C. Carrie expressed a real need for a professional 
accountant to look at the books and perform an 
audit. Professional help is also needed to work 
in conjunction with the conference manager to 
systemize the accounting. 

D. The slips from Oxford Mailing Service should be 
redesigned to account for income from dues and 
Proceedings. 
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III. Conference Manager's Report 

A. Lucy also expressed concerns about accou~ting. 
We need a policy regarding refunds to members 
for institutes, tours, and the conference itself. 
Suzanne described the informal policy at the 
San Diego Conference. No formal motion was 
made. 

B. Master account shows a $300 overage on the 
banquet account but, Lucy reported, the hotel 
did not charge for rooms. 

C. Lucy presented the Conference Manager's Note
book, which she prepared using many ideas 
handed down by Beryl Brown, San Diego Conference 
Manager. She asked that part of it be subsumed 
in the Secretary's Notebook. Karen asked that 
one also go to the President-Elect. 

Many thanks went to Lucy for her time and effort 
in preparing the notebook. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:53 P.M. 



Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES 

September 17, 1983 

San Jose, California 

Karen Smith, President; Carole Bogue, President-Elect; 
Suzanne McKewon, Secretary; Carrie Walker, Treasurer; 
Dick Lyman, Past-President. 

Lucy McDonald; Chuck Hunter, 1984 Conference Manager; 
Jane Hopper; and Richard Kubelka, Budget Consultant. 

The meeting was called to order at 8:51 A.M. 

By-laws and 
Corporation 
Update 

Summer Institute 
Guidelines 

Carrie, Richard, Lucy, and Chuck left the meeting to 
discuss and reconcile the 1983 conference budget. 

I. By-laws/Article of Amendment/Corporation Report 

Karen gave a history of the need to update our 
corporation records. She had contacted our lawyer 
who said he had discarded old organization records. 
Seymour Prog raised the question of completing our 
files with the New Mexico Corporation Commission 
from 1977 to the Present. 

Karen and Suzanne located addresses of past officers 
and entered them on the forms. Attachment I contains 
copies of these. The Articles of Amendment (Attach
ment J) was sent so that we could file for 1983-84 
under our new name. (Attachments I and J will not 
be sent with copies of minutes.) 

II. Summer Institute 

A. Karen circulated Dick's draft of guidelines for 
Submitting a Proposal to Host Summer Institutes, 
Attachment K, and the memo from Marci Matlock 
of Navajo Community Colleges, responding to 
these guidelines. Rewording of some of the 
items was suggested, especially those relating 
to financial support. Options each institution 
could offer through grants, etc., and support 
expected from WCRLA need to be spelled out. 
Further changes were made on the subject of 
faculty responsibilities. The conclusion was 
that guidelines need to be general enough to 
allow the host institution to participate along 
with WCRLA in deciding faculty and speakers. 
"Staff" should be identified as support personnel. 
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B. A lengthy discussion followed regarding the 
definitions of "faculty," "speakers," and 
"staff." Decisions of these definitions 
were tabled. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

Marci will be asked to develop all three options 
for board perusal. 

Transportation options need to be made to include 
bus charters. Navajo is a relatively secluded 
campus and would off er the environment of a 
retreat. 

Board member responsibilities to Institute: 

1. President is to begin duties as coordinator 
of Summer Institute. Duties can be delegated 
to another. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: Conference Site Selection Chair be 
assigned the responsibility to solicit 
proposals for the Summer Institute with 
the President serving as Institute liaison 
or appointing someone to that position. 

PASSED 

III. Minority Affairs Advisory Committee Intern Proposal 

MAAC Intern 
Proposal 
Altered 

A. Suzanne asked for some history about the Intern 
position. Karen responded that it arose out of 
Ann Faulkner's suggestion for more visibility 
for minorities. 

B. The role of Intern as it stands has some very 
basic problems: 

1. No definite job description. 

2. Not enough work to do long distance with 
which an intern could help. 

3. Dick suggested there be only 1 intern for 
the board as a whole, rather than 1 for 
each member. 

4. Karen suggested that minorities should use 
the membership resource form, work with 
state directors, S.I.G.'s, write articles for 
the Newsletter and Journal, serve as section 
chairs, propose institutes, be conference 
liaisons and serve on speakers' board. 
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4. Suggestions were made to make the MAAC 
Chairperson a non-voting, participating 
Board member, on Board mailing lists. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: MAAC chairperson be invited to participate 
as a non-voting observer on the board with 
the responsibility to encourage minority 
participation and promote sensitivity 
toward the needs of minorities who partici
pate in WCRLA activities. 

PASSED 

{M) Bogue: 

{S) Lyman: The Board and MAAC go ahead and work 
together to carry out the areas of 
responsibility designated to involve more 
minorities in the organization. 

PASSED 

The Secretat'Y is to reconstruct a formal writing of 
the responsibilities and get them back to the Board 
before the end of the day. {Appendix 1) 

The meeting recessed at 12:12 P.M. 

The meeting reconvened at 1:50 P.M. after lunch. Joining the meeting were 
Pat Benner, N. Calif. State Director; Charlotte Simpson and Lois Janowski, 
both of San Jose City College. 

President-Elect's 
Report 

Conference 
Speakers 

IV. President-Elect's Report 

A. Carole handed out ''WCRLA Conferehce Program 
Planning - 1984" {Attachment L) and highlighted 
the theme, emphasis, and features. 

B. Karen expressed a need for summarizing end of 
conference data which has not been done for 
sometime. 

c. The speakers will be: 

1. Dr. K. Patricia Cross who will speak at the 
Second General Session. 

2. Dr. Ted Murguia who will speak at the Third 
General Session on the topic "Quality Education 
and the Role of Essential Skills Programs." 
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D. Lois described the leisure tours she has organ
ized thus far. (See Attachment L) Her committee 
was asked to check on the schedules of local 
colleges during the week of the conference so 
that pQst-conf erence tours could be scheduled. 
Lois was congratulated on her progress to date. 

E. A suggestion was made for Carole to use a word 
processor to schedule presentations and reschedule 
fill-ins for cancellations. Caution was given 
to couch the rejection letters in tactful 
language so that these could be recalled to 
present if necessary. 

F. Karen suggested that the Journal of Reading 
advertisement is a good idea because of recruit
ment of new members through wide circulation of 
that popular journal. 

G. Audiotapes 

H. 

The Board discussed the problems at the Portland 
Conference with the Company doing the tapes. 

l. Company personnel were antagonistic to some 
speakers. 

2. They failed to make a roster of all tapes 
to off er to the membership. There was also a 
need for a list of all presenters with addresses 
to be sent to all members when conference is over. 

Carole handed out her Working Calendar (Attachment M) 
and the tentative Conference Working Schedule 
(Attachment N). 

1. Concerns were raised about lunch times being 
too short on Thursday and Friday. There needs 
to be at least 1 1/2 hours for lunch. 

2. Informal salad bars in various locations 
around the hotel were suggested. 

3. S.I.G. meetings at 2 different times - one 
in the morning, the other in the afternoon, are 
offered. 

4. Dick expressed a need for a social function 
for newcomers on Thursday evening. 

5. Dick also suggested that there be presenta
tions sponsored by S.I.G.'s. 

I. It was emphasized that invited speakers' registra
tion fees and membership fees may be waived at 
the discretion of the President-Elect. 
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J. Also, Past-Presidents do not need to pay member
ship fees. 

Carrie commended Carole on her thoughtful and detailed 
planning of the conference resulting in calmness at 
this stage. 

V. Conference Manager's Report 

A. Chuck reported on the offer of computers from 
the RAC Company. 

B. Exhibitors are being contacted. ERIC is to be 
included in the group. Dick requested a special 
table for the WCRLA publications exhibit. 
Charlotte requested any further information 
regarding exhibitor's fees, addresses, etc. 

C. Food Functions 

1. Banquet: Salmon or Filet Mignon ($20.00 and 
($23,00). Entertainment will be barbershop 
quartet (participation by Chuck) and big band. 

Because of the high price of the meals, there may 
be a need for the board to subsidize part to 
encourage attendance. 

2. There will be entertainment at the wine 
tasting affair on Saturday afternoon. 

D. Pat Benner will be responsible for signs and she 
asked that any requests be sent to her as soon 
as possible. 

E. Chuck was asked to choose altern~tive main courses 
for the banquet in order to lower the cost. 

VI. 1983 Final Conference Report 

A. Carrie expressed a need for a vehicle to account 
for each expenditure and item of income. As it 
stands, reconciling the conference budget with 
the overall budget is an innnense task and almost 
imposs~ble. 

B. Lucy reported the total conference: 

Income $ 21,906.85 
Approximate Expenditures 11 1200.00 

Prof it $ 10,706.85 

Anticipated Profit $ 6,930.00 
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c. It was suggested that membership should cover 
services to members, publications, placement 
bureau, expertise networks, etc. Conference 
profit should be used to cover all new services, 
e.g., S.I.G.'s. 

D. This current profit amount includes membership 
costs. This is not a true picture of conference 
profits. Karen stated that next year's accounting 
principles will allow us to budget for extra 
activities and services to members. 

F. Institute Accounting: 

Income 
Costs 

$1,900 
220 

$1,680 Approximate Profit 

VII. '!1984 Gonference Ma~ager' s Budget 

A. Carole presented the Conference Manager's Budget 
(Attachment P). 

B. Carrie raised the question of whether we can 
eliminate Oxford's involvement in all conference 
budgets. Accounts could be set up through host 
institutions to receive fees. 

c. Two motions were proposed for later votes: 

1. To authorize the Treasurer to receive $5,000 
lots of registration monies to put into savings 
from the conference manager. 

2. To authorize Registrar to set up an account. 

D. Dick suggested that the price for the brunch be 
sc~utinized by the board and also that the 
members be polled as to their feelings about 
the brunch. 

E. There will be no Oxford pre-registration costs 
because WCRLA is providing a registrar (Rose 
Wassman). 

F. K. Patricia Cross's honorarium will total $1,000. 
Her publisher will cover the difference between 
our allotted amount and her fee. 

G. Dick stated that the Conference Manager's room 
needed to appear on the budget because the 
hotel may not "comp" it. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) McKewon: To accept the conference budget as 
amended. 

PASSED 
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The board will send out a letter to the membership in 
March encouraging attendance at the conference. This 
will be at board expense. 

VIII. Political Action 

Pat Benner outlined her progress and plans for 
the future centering mainly on the California Legis
lature. 

A. Suggestions of computerized letters through the 
post office were made; also, June suggested a 
double, tear-off post card to 'send to members 
with one part addressed to legislators and 
p+inted with a message to remind them to be 
aware of funding issues. June also suggested 
an article be written in the Newsletter or a 
letter be sent to the entire membership. Pat. 
was requested to get speakers to make presenta
tions on political issues at the conference. 

B. Dick inquired as to the feasibility of sending 
members requests for donations for Political 
Action. 

c. Karen asked Pat to get from her conunittee a 
request for specific funds and statements. She 
suggested a telephone chain be started to get 
the word out, especially to State Directors. 

D. Carole suggested to Pat that her conunittee needs 
to address more national issues. 

E. Karen said that WCRLA should be operating on 
the very edge of the budget and provide more 
and more activities and services like Political 
Action. 

XI. Oxford's Proposal 

A. Karen circulated a letter (Attachment Q) from 
Hal McCune of Oxford Mailing Service and sample 
CATE renewal notices. 

B. She elucidated on the benefits of such a form: 

1. Cost would be the same. 

2. No need for a renewal letter from the 
President. 

3. A follow-up letter could be sent with 
membership card. 
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(M) Walker: 

(S) McKewon: That we change the renewal notifica
tion system through Oxford to use the 
2-way remittance envelopes. 

PASSED 

Letters will be sent to those who joined after July 1, 
1983,stating that dues have been raised $10.00 and 
requesting the additional money. 

X. Stationery/Brochures/Banner 

A. Banner - Karen reported on a letter to Alan 
Frankel regarding his off er to make a new 
banner. His answer was that illness had pre
cluded his taking care of this matter before now. 
He also reconfirmed his off er and requested 
specifications. Karen wrote back with the 
dimensions 3' x 5' and colors chocolate and 
tan with the official logo on the letterhead. 
When the banner is received, a presidential 
certificate should be issued. 

B. Stationery and Brochures 

1. Karen reported that she feels the quality 
is very important as a positive statement 
about the organization. 

2. Brochure was changed to accommodate the new 
logo, description, and officers. 

3. Envelopes might be needed with new logo. 

4. Charges from RB Printing: 

Ream Cambric Paper $ 22.00 
1500 Letterhead 105.60 
100 Presidential 49.50 

Certificates 
2000 Brochures 258.00 
2000 Membership Cards 73.00 

$ 508.10 

XI. Newsletter Editor's Report 

A. J-ane handed out her report (Attachment R) 

B. She announced that Mary Anne Shea from Boulder, 
Colorado, has offered to write a materials column 
as June Dempsey has done in the past. 
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c. Karen stated that if there were a substantial 
savings by using lighter paper and different 
ink, she'd rather that than shortening the 
Newsletter. She also encouraged Jane to use 
more pictures. Any extras should be sent to 
Ruth Purdy, WCRLA Archivist. 

D. Karen requested extra copies of the ~ewsletter be 
sent to NARDSPE and other organizations by First 
Class Mail. 

E. Dick suggested a calendar of events in the 
Newsletter. Jane said she'd be happy to put it 
in if he would monitor it. 

XII. Committee Reports 

A. Awards/Scholarships 

1. Karen made recommendations about who should 
be put on the committee. 

2. By spring board meeting, Vince Orlando, 
committee chairman, should come back to the 
board with recommendations for the Reserach 
Award and names on the committee. 

B. Placement 

1. Information regarding new jobs is only being 
sent to members who request it. 

XIII. Task Force Reports 

A. Placement 

Karen shared a letter dated May'24, 1983, from 
Elaine Reed, Task Force chairman, and also 
Placement Director for NARDSPE. She advised 
Elaine to investigate plans and contingencies 
so that both organizations can benefit from the 
joint task force. Elaine's tentative plans 
involve a telephone job board. She is to meet 
with her committee and get back to the board by 
next meeting. 

The budget of Elaine Reed's committee dealt with 
a telephone bank 800#. It was Karen's feeling 
that the Task Force went· too far along this 
tack instead of exploring other job placement 
options such as NASPA, ACPA and other organi
zations use. This was not done. 



APPENDIX 1 

MAAG Officer Intern Proposal 

PROBLEMS: 

1. Selecting "interns" who would be readily available to work with 
officers would be difficult: proximity to each other, match job 
responsibilities, etc. 

2. Interns could not be assigned until after the elections, hence the need 
for 2 intern nominees for each office. 

3. An intern is someone who assists an experienced person on the job in 
order to learn attendant responsibilities and to gain practice in ful
filling them in order to qualify him/herself for that job. Elected 
officers are learning their roles as they serve, and to try to give 
guidance and assistance to an intern would be very cumbersome and 
difficult. 

4. Balancing the WCRLA officer's role and duties and the officer's pro
fessional position often required doing WCRLA business in "snatches of 
time." Delegation of specific tasks to another (other thci.n clerical or 
busiwork) would require a burdonsome anount of organizational skills. 

5. The president and president elect conduct an enormous amount of work by 
phone and by correspondence. The very nature of their co~respondence 
requires close followup and on-going communication. How would an "intern'' 
work within that constraint? 

6. WCRLA officer candidates are s~lected because of their prior contri
butions to WCRLA, leadership qualities, stability in the field, etc. 
Experience as an intern would not necessarily be seen by the membership 
or the nominating conunittee as meeting any of the above criteria. 

ALTERNATIVES: 

Ample opportunities exist within the As'sociation for individual involvement 
and contributions through: 

1. state organizations (newsletters, conferences, etc,) 

2. the annual conference (program committe~s, arrangements conunittees, 
presentations, institutes, chairpersons, etc.) 

3. the Association's standing committees (nominations, by-laws, awards, etc.) 

4. special committees (task forces, etc.) 

5. editorial boards (Journal, Proceedings) 

6. publishing articles (Journal, Proceedings, Newsletter) 

7. Special Interest Groups (eight formed at the Portland conference) 

i 



• 
In order to identify potential candidates for office, the nominating 

committee looks for contributions to WCRLA and active involvement in the 
Association and demonstrated leadership qualities. To involve more minorities 
actively .within WCRLA the following suggestions are made: 

' ; /{o , I ' 1. All MAAG members should complete the Membership Resources Form each 
\~, ': l \ '· . year so that the president has access to individual names and individual 

interests when appointing conunittees. 
I l i . ~I • ' ~ ' 

v'.)I ii V :.· 
/\ ,IJ l \: 

• 

• 

2. A current list of all MAAC members should be submitted by the chairperson 
of MAAC to the Board at each fall and each spring Board meeting. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

An af>tp<ir:I!<~ minority(s) in each state could contact the State Director 
and offer assistance in preparing for the State meeting and/or make a 
presentation at that meeting. 

An,.appoiftt:ed minority(s) could contact the president elect and. offer to 
'serve on the program )committee. If at all possible, to save on costs, 
that minority member should live in the same general area/state as the 
president elect. 

•I ) I '· t ! 
,c { /t " t '. ) • - , I . 

Each SIG should have a minority membe :? appointed to ·it; appointed members 
should contact SIG chairpersons an~ off er assistance in generating 
momentum; some might offer to chair SIG's. 
<~, l(r , 
Appointed minorities should submit articles to WCRLA publications .(··! ) 

7. Appointed minorities should offer to serve as section chairs . 

8. Appointed minorities should submit proposals to conduct institutes and/or 
section meetings. 

9. Appointed minorities living in the area where the conference is to be 
held should contact the local conference manager and volunteer to 
serve on one or more conunittees·. 

10. An appointed MM~· ~~;o~~~~ should. :ubmit. names and related infor
mation to the pr idenf erect for consideration as keynote speakers. 

! /i ' 

If minorities were involved on a broad basis each year as suggested above, 
they would gain a great deal of exposure and experience as well. Agreement 
between the Board and MAAC as to the suggestions above is extremely important. 
The MAAC chairperson must be agreeable to providing the names of nominees for 
conunittee assignments, etc., to the Board in a timely manner. The Board must 
be agreeable to the responsibility of ' involving the MAAC members as sugges .ted 
by the MAAC chairperson . 

ii 



Duties of MAAC Chairperson in concert with WCRLA board. 

1. Make sure that all MAAC members complete the Membership Resource Form 
each year so that the president has access to individual names and 
individual interests when appointing. 

2. Submit a current list of all MAAC members to the board at each fall 
and each spring board meeting. 

3. Encourage minorities in each state to contact the State Director to 
offer assistance in preparing for the State meeting and/or make a 
presentation at that meeting. 

4. Encourage minorities to contact the president-elect to offer to serve 
on the pr.ogram committee. Attempts should be made to find people in 
the same general area as the president-elect. 

5. Solicit minorities to join vario~s S.I.G. groups by contacting S.I.G. 
chairpersons and offering assistance in generating momentum and/or 
offering to chair S.I.G.'s. 

6. Encourage minorities to submit articles to all WCRLA publications: 
Newsletter, Journal of College Reading and Learning, and WCRLA Journal. 

7. Seek minorities to serve as program chairs. 

8. Solicit minorities to submit proposals to conduct institutes and/or 
section meeting. 

9. Encourage minorities living in the area where the conference is held 
to volunteer to serve on one or more committees. 

10. Insure that a MAAC subcommittee develop and submit to the board a 
list of recommended keynote speakers. 

11. Make all recommendations and appointments in a timely manner. Secure 
all deadlines regarding the conference and other meetings. 

12. Attend all WCRLA board meetings from beginning to end. 

13. Commit to open communication and dialogue with WCRLA President. 

14. Assume that meeting reimbursements will be made for hotel and meals in 
the same manner that all other board members are reimbursed. 

iii 



Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

SUMMARY OF MINUTES 
WCRLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

September 16-18, 1983 

San Jose, California 

Karen Smith, President; Carole Bogue, President-Elect; 
Suzanne McKewon, Secretary; Carrie Walker, Treasurer; 
Dick Lyman, Past President. 

Jane Hopper, Newsletter Editor; Lucy McDonald, Conference 
Manager (Portland); Richard Kubelka, Budget Consultant; 
Chuck Hunter, 1984 Conference Manager; Maranda Montgomery, 
MAAC Chairperson; Pat Benne~, N. Calif. State Director; 
Charlotte Simpson and Lois Janowski, San Jose local 
arrangements connnittees. 

I. Secretary's Report 

A. Suzanne distributed the draft of the Policies and 
Procedures Handbook. She will incorporate earlier 
policies into it and will revise it as necessary. 

B. Suzanne also settled her account by turning in 
receipts and sununary of spending. 

c. Corrections were made to the 7/22/83 minutes. 

1. Ia should read " ••• Association needs to update 
its files with the New Mexico Corporation 
Commission for years 1978 to present." 

2. IIIa should read " ••• responses from 6 of 40 
people questioned ••• " 

3. IV "Bogen should read Bogue". 

The minutes were approved as read. 

D. Karen requested all names of appointees be read 
into the minutes to provide a permanent record. 

E. Confirmation was made of Presidential Certificates 
issued to Lucy McDonald, Donna Lane, Sue Brown, 
Maxine Byers, and Mitch Kaman at the Portland 
Conference. 

F. Suzanne has been trying to contact Elizabeth 
Holmes to recover WCRLA's seal. She will continue. 

G. Karen announced that the new Nominations Chairperson 
for the 1984-85 elections is Ann Faulkner. 
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II. Tre~surer's Report 

A. Carrie announced changes in accounting procedures 
to allow for separation of conference items from 
regular budget items. 

B. State Directors must get approval from Past 
President before they can be sent reimbursement 
checks. 

c. Carrie reiterated a need for a professional audit 
of our books. 

D. Slips from Oxford Mailing Service will specify 
income from dues on, Proceedings. 

III. Conference Manager's Report (Portland) 

A. Policy needed for reimbursements.for institutes, 
tours, etc. 

B. Lucy presented the Cpnference Manager's Notebook 
to the Board. She was commended for all the hard 
work she put into it. 

IV. By-laws/Articles of Amendment/Corporation Report 

A. In response to Seymour Frog's request that we 
update our filing procedure with the New1 Mexico 
State Corporation Commission, Karen has persevered 
and we are now so current that we can file our 
1984 form under our new name. Karen submitted the 
New Articles of Amendment regarding name change 
last summer. 

V. Summer Institute 

A. Guidelines for hosting a Summer Institute are 
being revised with input from Marci Matlock of 
Navajo Community Colleges which is interested in 
hosting one. The Board expressed some concerns 
about the details of transportation to the site. 

B. The President will begin duties as Coordinator 
of Summer Institutes. 

C. The Conference Site Selection Chair will be 
assigned the duty to solicit proposals for 
Summer Institutes. 

VI. ·:{:11\Ac Intern Proposal 

The role of intern was defined and refined and the 
present MAAC chairperson was asked to fill that role. 
Duties include being a non-voting observer on the 
Board, to encourage minority participation, and to 
promote sensitivity toward the needs of minorities 
who participate in WCRLA activities. 
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VII. President-Elect's Report~ 
( 

A. Carole described her plans for the 1984 conference 
to date. Speakers will be Dr~. K. Patricia Cross 
and Ted Murguia. Dr. Murguia is from San Jose 
City College and will speak on the topic "Quality 
Education and the Role of Essential Skills Programs." 

B. Leisure tours and campus tours planning is coming 
along. 

C. Lunch times in San Jose will generally be 1 1/2 
hours to allow easy transition between sessions. 

', 

D. Carole was commendep on her attention to detail 
in the conference planning which resulted in 
calmness. 

VIII. Conference Manager's Report (San Jose) 

Plans are coming along nicely regarding contacts with 
computer representatives, exhibitors, food functions, 
signs, and entertainment. Winetasting and barbershop 
quartets are planned. 

IX. Final Conference Report 

Lucy reported that the Portland Conference exceeded 
projected income by about $4,000. This will be used 
to provide new services to members such as more 
support to the S.I.G.'s. 

X. Conference Manager's Budget 

In the attempt to keep separate all items- rel~ting to 
conference from that of regular'budgets, several changes 
will be made,·including using a WCRLA registrar instead 
of Oxford Mailing Service to receive all registration 
funds. Rose ,Wassman will serve in this capacity. 

XI. Political Action Group 

Ideas were explored to reach more members and legis
lators i~ a more timely manner inclu~ing computerized 
letters, articles in the Newsletter and presentations 
.at the Conference. 

XII. Oxford Mailing Service fqr Membership Renewal 

We will be using a new form for member~hip renewal. It 
will appear mpre as an tnvoice with a tear-away section 
to return with dues payment. Letters will be sent to 
members with the membership card. 
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XVII. Gray Microfiche Collection from the 14th Proceedings 

Several titles were released for publication in the 
Alvina Treut Burrow's collection. It was decided that 
the Proceedings editor will make the determination of 
who will receive complimentary copies. 

XVIII. Special Interest Groups (S.I.G. 's) 

Alan Frankel and Virginia Shrauger will co-chair the 
Computer S.I.G. Patti Dozen's Learning Center Manage
ment Network will be asked to prepare a statement of 
direction for the S.I.G. Coordinator Kate Sandberg's 
address will appear in the Newsletter so that she can 
be contacted regarding µew interest in S.I.G. 's. 

Karen was congratulated on the success of this feature. 

XIV. Budget 

Most budget requests were approved as requested. As 
soon as each coordinator authorizes these funds to be 
released, checks will be .issued from the Treasurer to 
each requester. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Suzanne McKewon 
Secretary 

Please note: These minutes have not been approved. 

SMK/bi 
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M E '!f O ! ! N ,!!. .[ M 
t 

Delryn Fleming 

Karen Smith ' \ 

Update from the Board of D~~ectors 

• ,. 

---

' ' 

--F. ··rst, I w1int to thank you, Mike and Carrie for se~ing ...,_~ ~he Pub;L .. ~ations 
sk Force this year. A-special "thanks" to you for submitting sucn • 

, - - orough repdrt to the Board! Although we were disappointed with yo~r 
' ~ ( r £ ndings and recommendations,,_ ,we ~ould not dispute the evidence and the 

...,.;e:,.·~ r tionale of your findings. , ,.our report was so well done that we fow.id 
~ n questions left unanswered •. -_(Attached is a page from the minutes 

- .\ 

~----:::.~__.:_& rding the_Task Force's recommendation and the subsequent Board actj.on.) t' 
r ' !yondly, although the Board accepted the recommendations of the T_a~k Ft~~' 

"1 we did not;___ "close,, th! __ t,:aee." You'll note from the minutes (continue'Q ... ~er 
"Publications," ae·cand page) that the Board of 1984-85 has be.en challenge4 
to reevaluate th'e situation !_l~Xt ye~·-· · So - be .forewa~ that you ~y -be 
called ~P~~ ag~in on this. \ _. . \_ ~ · ,-~ _ , ;- -1 . 

and, third, ~ince nothing could~· found in'WCRLA records regarding a fot'ma~ 
policy o~ comPlimentary copies of the Proceed!p,gs, the Board moved to -appoin~ 
the Proceedipgs editor responsibl~for determillin~bat each year. (See r 
addidonal notes on Gray Microfic

8
\--Collection.) - --

KGS.:mp 
cc: Mike O'Hear 

Garrie-Walker 
Boar.d of Directors 

/ f 

/ 

) 
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Sept. 17, 1983 

Publications Task 
Force recommendations 
to change Proceedings 
to Journal of College 
Reading and Learning 

Recommendation to 
continue with the 
other Journal as an 
occasional paper 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 10 

There is a need for suggestions other than the 
800# and for including other members of Task 
Force. Also there is a need for communication 
with NARDSPE regarding the $1410 total budget 
of which we would spend half. 

B. Elections 

Karen reported on those persons she had requested 
to chair the Task Force. Pat Heard and Irwin 
Joffee said they would serve on the committee. 
Betty Levinson will be asked to chair. 

~: Publications 

1. Karen presented Attachment S, a letter from 
Delryn Fleming, Proceedings editor, listing 
suggestions from her committee: 

a. Change Proceedings name to Journal of 
College Reading and Learning. 

b. Stay with the same printer. 

c. Have no second volume of the Journal due 
to the lower quantity and quality of 
articles. 

A discussion of these suggestions followed and 
included the point that this was not a good year 
to take on another expensive publication. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: To accept the recommendations of the 
Publications Task Force, 'i,e., to change 
the name of the Proceedings to the Journal 
of College Reading and Learning but to 
make no changes in the present WCRLA 
Journal, but to: 

1. Leave it as an insert in the Newsletter. 

2. Not to change the name. 

3. Continue to publish it as an occasional 
journal. 

PASSED 



Sept. 17, 1983 

Publications 
Task Force 
Chair Delryn 
Fleming commended 

SMK/bi 
Attachments 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 11 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: The matter of· the present WCRLA Journal 
be reconsidered at the end of the present 
year and that the Task Force, chaired by 
Delryn Fleming, be commended for their very 
enlightening work. It is further 
recommended that next year's board care
fully look at the report outlined in D. 
Fleming's letter of Sept. 1, 1983. 

PASSED 

A discussion followed of the possiblity of soliciting 
good writers to present at the conference and to sub
mit articles. A need was arti~ulated for a presenta
tion on "How to Write Articles for the Journal." 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:15 P.M. 
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Sept. 17, 1983 

Publications Task 
Force recommendations 
to change Proceedings 
to Journal of College 
Reading and Learning 

Reconunendation to 
continue with the 
other Journal as an 
occasional paper 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 10 

B. 

There is a need for suggestions other than the 
BOO# and for including other members of Task 
Force. Also there is a need for communication 
with NARDSPE regarding the $1410 total budget 
of which we would spend half. 

Elections 

Karen reported on those persons she had requested 
to chair the Task Force. Pat Heard and Irwin 
Jaffee said they would serve on the conunittee. 
Betty Levinson will be asked to chair. 

c. Publications 

1. Karen presented Attachment S, a letter from 
Delryn Fleming, Proceedings editor, listing 
suggestions from her committee: 

a. Change Proceedings name to Journal of 
College Reading and Learning. 

b. Stay with the same printer. 

c. Have no second volume of the Journal due 
to the lower quantity and quality of 
articles. 

A discussion of these suggestions followed and 
included the point that this was not a good year 
to take on another eKpensive publication. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: To accept the recommendations of the 
Publications Task Force, 'i.e., to change 
the name of the Proceedings to the Journal 
of College Reading and Learning but to 
make no changes in the present WCRLA 
Journal, but to: 

1. Leave it as an insert in the Newsletter. 

2. Not to change the name. 

3. Continue to publish it as an occasional 
journal. 

PASSED 



Sept. 17, 1983 

Publications 
Task Force 
Chair Delryn 
Fleming commended 

SMK/bi 
Attachments 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 11 

(M) Lyman: 

{S) Bogue: The matter of the present WCRLA Journal 
be reconsidered at the end of the present 
year and that the Task Force, chaired by 
Delryn Fleming, be commended for theiL very 
enlightening work. It is further 
recommended that next year's board care
fully look at the report outlined in D. 
Fleming's letter of Sept. 1, 1983. 

PASSED 

A discussion followed of the possiblity of soliciting 
good writers to present at the conference and to sub
mit articles. A need was articulated for a presenta
tion on "How to Write Articles for the Journal." 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:15 P.M. 



OXFORD 
MAILING 
SERVICE 

12915 TELEGRAPH RD #D 0 SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA 90670 • 213/946-1422 .,1·:. i" ~)·,' •• ·';,,,,,,'~ 

May 25, 1983 

Karen Smith 
New Mexico State University 
Box 5278 
Las Cruces NM 88003 

Karen, 

the following four addresses were in our file to be 
sent complimentary copies of the 15th Proceedings--which we 
have done. 

Would you please let us know if these addresses should be 
retained to be sent comp copies of the 16th Proceedings also. 

i 

Dr Sam Weintraub 
Dept of Elem & Remed Educ 
State Univ of New York 
593' Christopher Baldy Ha 11 
Buffalo NY 14260 

National Reading Conference 
Dir of Publ or Yearbook Editor 
Clemson University 
Clemson SC 29150 

Thank you very much. 

/h 

International Reading Assn (2 copies) 
Dir of Publications 
Box 8139 
Newark DE 19711 

Ruth Purdy (3 copies) 
9400 Larkspur Dr 
Westminster CA 92683 



. ~ 

' . 

Center for Learning Assistance 

From the desk of Karen Smith 



Wes•ern 
Colleae 
Read•na& 
Learn•na 
Asso••••••n 

READING • LEARNING ASSISTANCE • DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION • TUTORIAL SERVICES 

3531 Millikin Ave. 

Dr. Karen Smith, President 
Center for Learning Assistance 
Box 5278 NMSU 
Las Cruces, NM 88003 

Dear Karen, 

San Diego, Ca. 92122 

July 18, 1983 

I must be blind. In the same minutes I told you about on the phone last week is 
further information regarding complimentary copies of the Proceedings going out. 

Long Beach March 15, 1978 p.4 Article VIII Proceedings Editor's Report: 

"Complimentary copies of the 10th Proceedings have been sent to IRA (it 
was in the Journal of Reading '~Briefly Noted' section), this year's keynote 
speakers, the chief editor of the National Reading Conference, and Pete Johnson." 

I hope this isn't too late to be of value. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Suzanne McKewon, 
Secretary 



WCRLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES 

Members Present: 

Others Present: 
The meeting was called to 

Selected Titles from 
14th Proceedings to 
appear in Gray Microfiche 
Collection 

Proceedings 
Complimentary 
Copies to be 
Decided by Editor 

S.I.G. 's Reports 

September 18, 1983 

Karen Smith, President; Carole Bogue, President-Elect; 
Suzanne McKewon, Secretary; Carrie Walker, Treasurer; 
Dick Lyman, Past-President. 

Jane Hopper, Richard Kubelka, Lucy McDonald. 
order at 8:00 A.M. 

I. Gray Microfiche Collection 

Karen received a request for articles by the 
following authors from our 14th Proceedings to 
be placed in the Alvina Treut Burrows collection: 
Doolittle, Edinger et al, Elder, Hopper and Wells, 
Penisten, Raygor, Swindling, Talsma, and White, 
She also recieved a request for complimentary 
copies of the Proceedings. 

(M) Walker: 

(S) Bogue: A determination of who should receive 
complimentary copies of the Proceedings 
should be made by the Editor with addi
tional advice available from the Presi
dent. At the end of each fiscal year 
the Editor's final report should include 
a list of the recipients for that year. 

PASSED 

II. Special Interest Groups (S.I.G. 's) 

A. Kate Sandberg's (Coordinator) address is: 

SRA 
Box 30-X 
Anchorage, AK. 

B. Basic Reading S.I.G. 

Becky Johnen recently moved to Idaho. New 
address is: 

C. Computer S.I.G. 

970 N. 12 .Street E. 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 

Alan Frankel and Virginia ~hranger will co-chair. 
It is hoped there would be enough information 
about computers to have 2 columns in the Newsletter .• 



Sept. 18, 1983 

1983-84 Budget 

President-Elect 
to go to NARDSPE 
Conference 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 2 

D. Learning Center Management Network S.I.G. Patti 
Dozen's letter (Attachment T) was circulated. 
Karen expressed a need for a statement of 
direction from the S.I.G. 

E. There was no response from Critical Thinking/ 
Problem Solving, Research or Special Needs 
Students. Political Action reported earlier. 

The board congratulated Karen on the success of the 
S.I.G. 's. Encouragement will be offered to seek new 
leadership for some SIG's which might have "died on 
the vine." 

A suggestion was made from a new member for a 
Listening Skills s4.I.G. Kate Sandberg' s name and 
address should appear in the Newsletter so that any 
new interest in S.I.G's can be forwarded to her. 

III. Guidelines for State Director's Funding Requests 

Dick was tasked again with developing these guide
lines which are to include: 

1. honoraria/expenses for speakers 
2. travel budgets 
3. income earned by state organizations 

IV. Budget 

A. Karen handed out copies of all requests for 
funding (Attachments U-1 - U-12). 

B. Dick suggested that all new state regular alloca
tions be increased by $1 for each new member 
recruited. 

C. These recommendations were made during the budget 
process: 

1. Final conference report will be very similar 
to new overall accounting system showing more 
detail on expenses and income. 

2. The President-Elect, rather than the President 
should be tpe officer to go to the NARDSPE 
conference because of the timelines of our 
conference. 

3. Awards Committee should be made aware of con
ference contributions to the committees 
Schol~rship fund. 



Sept. 18, 1983 

Conference Contribu
tions to Scholarship 
Fund to have Separate 
Savings Account 

Special Commendation 
to Lucy McDonald as 
Conference Manager 

SMK/bi 
Attachments 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 

(M) Walker: 

(S) Lyman: WCRLA Treasurer should open a separate 
savings account for scholarship funds. 
Initial monies to be transferred from 
general account are: 

1) $168.00 from money earned at San Dieg~ 
conference 

2) $128.00 from Portland conference 
3) $500.00 from board allocations from 

operating budget 1983-84 

PASSED 

Carrie will send an article to the Newsletter 
regarding this new account. 

Attachment V represents the Budget worksheet as 
items were requested and approved. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: To accept the budget subject to any 
changes the President might need to make 
at a later date. 

PASSED 

Lucy thanked the board and Pat Heard for all their 
help in operating the Portland Conference. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) McKewon: To commend Lucy for an outstanding job 
as Conference Manager. 

PASSED 

A special commendation was offered to Carrie and 
Rick for their work in reconciling and revising 
the budget. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:53 P.M. 



Friday, 
September 16 

Saturday, 
September 17 

Sunday, 
September 18 

Attachment A 

WCRLA BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE 

San Jose, ,California 
September 16-18, 1983 

7:30-9:30 pm l. Approval of Agenda/ Additions 

8:30-12:00 

12:00-1:30 

1:30-6:00 

8:30-12:00 

2. Secretary's Report/Correction of Minutes 

3. Treasurer's Report 

4. 1983 Final Conference Report 

5. Other Busines8 

1. President Elect's Report/1984 Conference 

2. 1984 Conference Manager's Report 

3. Proposed 1984 Conference Budget 

4. By-laws/Article of Amendment/Corporation Report 

Lunch break 

1. Summer Institute Guidelines Approval 
j 

2. Tentative 1985 SI Proposal/ Navajo COUUJl. Coll. 

3. MAAC Internship Proposal 

L1. Oxford 1 s Proposal/ Lapsed Member Reminders 

5. Stationary/Brochures/Banner 

6. Newsletter Report 

7. Journal Report 

8. Proceedings Report 

9. Committee Reports 
Awards/Scholarship 
By-laws· 
Conference Site Selection 
r.,ominations 
Placement 

10. Task Forces Reports 
Placement 
Elections Process 
Publications 

11. Gray Microfiche Collection/ Complimentary Journals 

1. S.I.G. Reports 
Organization 
Basic Reading 
Computers 
Critical Thinking/Problem Solving 
LAC Management 
Political Action 
Research 
Special Needs Students 

2. State Reports/Guidelines for Funding Requests 

3. Budget - Board 1983-84 



Summary of Banking Activity 

Initial Deposit 

Withdrawal for stamps 

Interest 

Acct. Charge 

Acct. Charge 

Withdrawal for stamps 

Withdrawal for Oxford 
Mailing list 

Acct. Charge 

Withdrawal for binders 
for policies and proce
dures notebook 

Balance as of 9/15/83 

Secretary 

6/83 

6/83 

6/25/83 

7/1/83 

8/1/83 

8/8/83 

9/15/83 

9/2/83 

9/15/83 

Attaclunent B 

200.00 

( 20.00) 

1.03 

( 1.00) 

( 1. 00) 

( 20.00) 

( 8 .88) 

( 1.00) 

( 12.90) 

136.25 
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S. I. G. LEADERS 

1983-84 

Attachment E 

Advanced Reading Comprehension Anne Dye Phillips 
English Department 
Santa Monica College 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 

Basic Reading 

Computers 

Critical Thinking/Problem 
Solving 

Leartling Assistance Center 
Management 

Political Action 

Research 

Special Needs Students 

Becky Johnen 
Blue Mountain Community College 
2410 NW Carden #76 
Pendleton, OR 97801 

Sally Conway 
Community College of Denver, Auraria 
Box 101 
1111 W. Colfax 
Denver, CO 80204 

Jerry Gill 
P.O. Box 16027 
Las Cruces, NM 88004 

Patti Dozen 
Learning Assistance Center 
California State University 
949 E. Second Street 
Long Beach, CA 92802 

Pat Benner 
23405 Deerfield Rd. 
Los Gatos, CA 95030 

Sue Vodehnal 
2336 S. Jasmine Place 
Denver, CO 80222 

Dennis Nelson 
Westmar College 
Le Mars, Iowa 51031 
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Attachment F-2 

Placentant Services 

(per phone conversation from Elaine R. 
LAC Assistant, 4:00 p.m., 9/15/83) 

Cannunication 

Postage 

Telephone 

100 

200 General ( 1. d. ) 
For 800 # 750 (annual) 

Operations 

14 in. hard disc drive 
Calling cards with billing # 

Stationery 

Letterhead 35 

Envelopes with return addresses 40 

Manilla (with no address) 25 

D:>uble folders 25 

Labels 10 
Xeroxing 75 

Printing 
Fonns 

Placement application 45 
Job vacancy 45 

Placanent task force info sheet 60 

TOTAL $1410 
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Attachment G 
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3531 Millikin Ave. 

Dr. Elizabeth A. Holmes 
704 N.E. 20th Street 
Oklc:ihoma City, Oklahoma 73105 

Dear Dr. Holmes, 

San Diego, Ca. 92122 

011 behalf of the Western College Reading and Learning Association (formerly WCRA) 
[ huve been chorgcu with the task of locating our corporate seal. Our current 
President, Karen S1nith, seems to feel that you still have it from your days 
al:l Secretary of the organization. She is basing this assumption on a letter from 
the N~w Mexico State Corporation Commission dated December 13, 1972. If you do 
stlll have the sea!, would you please forward it to me at the above address? lf 
not, but if you have any information as to its wherabouts, please advise me to that 
of:[ ec t. 

J. would also like to :i.nv:Lte you to reactivate your membership in WCRLA. We would 
love to get reacquainted and to find out what you've been doing. Thank you for 
your help and concern. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Secretary 



Attachment H 

Annual Report of the Treasurer of the 

Western College Reading and Learning Association 

for the period 

July 1, 1982 June 30, 1983 

Prepared for the Board of Directors' Meeti~g, 

September 16-18, 1983, in San Jose, CA 

by 

Carolyn Walker 



OR1G1NAL OPERATING UUDGET (Set July l.':J, l.~11L} 

Ann Faulkner - Past President, WCRA 
Mitch Kaman - Secretary, WCRA 

To Dick Lyman - President, WCRA 
Karen Smith - President-Elect, WCRA 

DATE: JlJlY 25' 19$2 
~9tes from ~oard of 
~*~ectors ~~etiqg in 
R~rtland. 

f110M Cnrrie Walker - Treasurer, WCRA 

SUBJECT: WCRA Proposed Budget for 1982-83. 

Dear Ann, Mitch, Pick, Karen, .. 
Here is what I have as our budget for next y~ar•. Please l't me know 

if you have any notations in any category that I don't have. 

81-82 20,615 
3, 289 original baf~nce 

Board of Directors 
Meetings 
Phone/Mail 
Secretary (!<cl.-~!-''"') 
Treasurer (phone, stamps, bookkeeping 

consultant) ( ll' cu(,'( '1 
President (bi<"- /Yfl-IA "") ' 

State Activities 
Directors ($50 per state~ 
Activities/Speakers 
Past Pres.(Coo~d. of Stafe Di~ectors) 

Mailing Services/Supplies 
Mail (Oxford) 
Supplies (brochures; stationP.ry) 

Committees 
Si~e (Conference and Institute) 
Placement 
Mino:i:-ity 
Bylaws/Archives 
NolJlinations 
Awards 

Publications 
Newsletter 
Prc;>ceedings 
JouPtal 

BudBeted 
81-82 

2,500 

225 

100 
500 

500 
0 

175 

4,000 
500 

50 
200 
200 
100 
100 
600 

3,000 
4,200 
1,000 

Spent 
a1-a2 

' ' 

100 

0 
465 . 

" 

123 
0 

1&0 

Lf, 100 
410 

0 
0 

200 
I 

·o 
0 

45 

3, 84,3 
3,8q0 
1,490 

J• 

.1, 
'. 
' I 

Budgeced 
82-8J 

' 
I 

2,500 

200 

200 
700) :.i:i· ""' 

,.·1<L_·1 
--.---- ·I 

500 
2,000 

} ··' -· 11 ... ' 6io ·1 ., , ....... 
. , SC t~~u' 

I 

5,000 
500 

100 
200 
200 
100 
100 
600 

4,100 
4,ZOO 
3,000 

-1 

Subtotal 
Suuuner Institute 

$19,950 $24 820 ,') 
' ' jl 0 

On hand as of 7/25/82: $3!,062.47 

1,000 y1\I 1 ." 

$25 '820 (J~ \\I 
I J, 

\ Reserves after: 
.,,.,,i--syending 1982-83 

__ -- ou9get: $5242 ~ 4 7 
,f'1!1l-p1 efl,~/,wv .I) 11 

I 



• 
Bud eted 

Meetings $2,500 

• 

• 

82 - 83 · WCRLA Budget /p .2 

Expendit ures: 
July 1, 1982-June 30, 1983 

1982-83 WCRLA Operati~g Budget 

Board of Dir ectors 

S ent ( through June 30) 

Reimbursement f or travel & 
other ex;penses1 -Portland Bo.ard 
Meeting July 2$-25, 1982 
1) D. Lyman, P*es.: $277.85 
2) K. Smith, P-Elect: $449 .65 
3) M. Kaman, S~cty: $385.87 
4) C. Walker, t~es.: $221.05 
5) A. Faulkner, P-Pres. 00 

6) B. Brown, C9nf. Dir. 82: 
$364.59 

7) L. MacDonal~, Conf. Dir. 83: 
$77 .50 

*9/14/8~ $164 f o ~aul Sykes 
as additional rayment for his 
work as WCRLA pl1otographer in 
S~n Diego. 

10/4/82 $62.1.0 to Marriott 
Hotels for coffee at .July 
Board Meeting. 

*10/27/82 Dr. Ennnett Casey 
$300 for last year's conf.(San 

Diego 
00 12/18/82 $45~.85 to Ann 

Faulkner as r~imbursement for 
travel and me~ls at Portland 
Boarcl Meeting· July 23-25, '82. 

*12/12/82 $64.05 two back bills 
from San Diegq conf. ($23 +· 
$41.05). 

Reimbursements fur Board Mtgs. 
Portland, Mar. ·-22-27, 1983 
1) C. Walker, Tres., 3/30/83 

$163.Q2 fol'.' Tues & Wed, 
Mar. 22-23 (Includes . $20. 56 
charge for beverages for 
whole boarq). . 

2) M. Kaman, 1e ct y. <: 4I1I8 3 
$114.61 fo~ Tues & Wed, 
Mar. 22-23~· 

3) K. Smith, ~-Elect $30.23 
Bd. Mtg EXJ?enses,Portland 
4/11/83 . 

Balance 

-721.5 1 

J 

' Vt . I\ ( I/ 
f1 V .. • 1 1 I .• / 

ii (u,, 0. 

f J . 
~;·;1 /·:j 

· ~Not included in this year's budget totals. They are expenses for last year and are 
taken out of 1981-82 reserv0 ~ . 
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Balance Budgeted Spet:it (through June 30) 
~~~~~~---~~~.;:...::.~~~~~~-..-~~~~--

• 

Se~retary 

(Kaman) 

• 

Treasurer 
(Walker) 

President 
(Lyman) • 

$200 

$200 

~700 

4) A. Faulkner~ P-Pres., 4/14/83 
$133.00 B~ expenses Portland 
(2 nights). 

5) J. Hopper 4/26 / 83 $130.18 
Bd. expenses Portland 
(2 nights). 

6) D. Lyman, Pres., 5/20/83· 
$112.00 Bd. expenses Portland 
(Mar. 22-23). 

7) D. Lyman, Pres., 6/15/83 
$168.00 additional 3 nights 
at Marri ott,Portland. 

4/14/83 $79.41 to D. Lyman for 
Bd. conference call. 

9/8/82 $47.95 for typing of 
minutes and index. 

2/ 2/83 $62.56 1500 sheets of 
WCRA letterhead. 

4/1/83 $32.00 Fed. Exp pkg. 
to K. Smith • 

ts/9/83 $200.00 advance to J · 
S. McKew~:m to pay her 83-84 - --- ;( / 1: 
secretary's expenses . 

5/19/83 $73.50 toLarirµer 
County Yoe-Tech: typing 
of minutes $50; Federal Exp. 
of minutes $23.50. 

11/30/82 $33.94 to Stanford's 
LAC for postage, copying, and 
phone. 

3/30/83 
I I 

( f) i 

5/6/83 
LAC for 
phone. 

$15.30 Xeroxing 
' -1 ,,, I , , l I \ '") • 6 f l)t:, t( 1.' ! . '- I ) 

. l 

$60.93 to Stanford's 
postage, copying and 

9/8/82 $81.34 for phone bills 
(March 20-June 9, 1982) 

$89.83 

- ~) //) /, 
. ...... ) ,...( J
_)C.·') I ~I 

$193.44 

f Please no t e that although this paymeitt was made in the 1982-83 budge t year it is an 
advance for expenses which will be incurred in the 1983-84 budget year by the new 

secretary, S. · McKewon. 

-· 
:y ~i l ·. 

' /'• I 

'1 ( (, -'_,L 



Budgeted 

• 

TOTALS $3600 

• 

• 

82-82 WCRLA Budget / p .4 

Spent (through Jl,irte ·30) 

4/14/83 $227~22 for printing 
and mailing of name change 
letter. 

5/20/83 $198.pO for air fare 
to NARDSPE (Little Rock). 

$4254·. 25 
/" ·: )-

!( . \ ') ( I l .. . ) 

. I . ...., I 

(tl ·-·J. / .• 0 
\, .. .,,. ,, 

'. t • ' 

Balance · 

-654.-25-... 

J I ,r ') 
I) t . . -· . 

~r--· , ("'-. 

;-) ~ )(/. ,,, /. 
__. ( ,..< I / { 



• 

• 

• 

Directors 
($50 per 
state) 

Activities/ 
Speakers/ 
Special Pro
jects 

Budgeted 

$500 ; •' 
ii / 

I I . 
/;-) I 

$2000 

Past President c620 
(Coordinator $350 for travelJ 
of State $220 for lunch 
Directors) $50 for phone 

TOTALS $3120 

82·-:3 3 WCRLA Budget/p . 5 

State Act :i v i. t ies 

S ent (throu h June 30) Balance 

4/11/83 $4 7 .05 to Anna Marie ·$402-.-95· 
Updegraff (postage & printing: 

' . l. i 
~fegon). i!J ,·o .' " .. (i,-(/~ ..•.. : v '/ 
v· / I / / ') ' i/ . . 

! ' ' J ( 

~ 5/19/83 $50.00 Advance for 
State Director's allotment 
83-84 to P. Mulcahy. 

9/8/82 advance of $250 author
ized by A. Faulkner, Coordina
tor of State Directors, sent 
to Pat Mulcahy, State Dir., CO 

9/14/82( $183.32 to ,benise 
McGinty?- - part of · $200 special 
grant for 'I'X Cont ,~, endor.sea 1 .. ) 

by A. Faulkner. ( ;)11/. ·. ·, 1 1~ (( { 11; 

12/8/82 I $399 t,o Jane Lehman 
$399 to Lee Kolzow 

Travel to O~egon WCRA Conf. 
for Institute. Special grant 
authorized by Board, request 
signed by A. Faulkner. ( _-r~ 1 • i,, , l /. ,1 

I '.~ •I {I 
... ' . . .. . .l ' , 

_1/24/83 $80 to Nancy eutsch 
Expenditures for So. Cal. 
al Con f • . .t) . , . .1• J 

!' t · -; "~,' h'.:/1 d cf J {.. (!,; /\ I l' I \ ... : t,' l Ai" 

$688.68 

j I , 
/ ( ·1 , '· t 

( l l (. I II I{ /i11 ( 

$620 , () ( 
-,,<). .... '., > 

ii l{ -- ~~"i ·' .. ; 
: !, I ~ ' 

'-$-14 (}8.-3·7· $17i-lo6-3 
' • t i 

\. · , 1 I· J I 

Y
l 
y . i j .1· .' . ' /, 

I 

' ~ ( ( 

\ /I / 1 

-) 
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Mailing Servj_ce/Suppli e s 

• Bud eted 

Mail -~ Oxford) $5000 

• 

*Not included in this year's budge t 
~ taken out of 1981-82 reserves. 

Spent (through June 30) 

8/6/82 $125.55 for Newsletter 
mailing. 
8/10 / 82 $248.00 for July mem
bership maintenance. 
9/8/82 $39.76. 
9/8/82 $24.17. \ 
9 /8/82 $95. 6L . . . ; ' ..v ' I 
10/13/82 $132.Ji to cover 3 
bills ($115.32; .$8.00; $9.05) 

*10/27/82 $985.64 for bills 
Don Yamamoto failed to pay 
Spring 1 82. (See Hal's letter 
of 9/17/82). 
9/14/82 $74.20 for inserting " 
new officer listing on WCRA 
brochures. 
ll/l6/82 $431.19 (includes 2 
bills: (1) 10/18/82--$262.68 
-Jane Hopper and (2) 10/29/82 
--$168.51). 
·11/30/82 $80.01 to Miranda 
Montgomery • 
12/7/82 $172.04. 
12/8/82 $230.49 to J. Hopper. 
1278--raf $59.09 tp A. Faulkner. 
1/17/83 $104.85 for Dec. mem
bership maintenance. 
2/7/83 $81.38 (includes two 
bills: . (1) 1/31/83--$68.64 
Jan membership maintenance 
(2) 1/31/83--$12.74 address 
labels for K. Smith. 
3/30/83 $232.71 Newsletter 
mailing--Jane Hopper. 
4/11/83 $447.68 (3 bills: 
$24.50 + $218.91 + $204.27). 
4/14/83 $25.20 to add names 
to mailing list (Lyman). 
5/6/83 $467.92 for April 

......-. maintenance. 
6/6/83 $501.96 total 
1) $205. 25 for Ma.y member

ship maintenance. 
2) 250.02 mail 15th Proceed

ings .CD. Fleming). 

Balance 

$±-1-1-8-;-49 ·--· . 

I /I ( l ) ,. •, 
" .· ~ ._,, 

• 

They are expenses for last year and are 

I . I/./ "') I IJ -.'' ' I ,• ' , 
' ' 

,,/ ! ' J ' '/ / ' '."" . 
I ( .. ' 
. i /, ' ' 



·----~· Budgeted • 
Supplies $500 

TOTALS $5500 . ; 

• 

82-i 3 WCRLA Budget/p.7 

.Balance Spent (through J~, e 30) 
l ,-------------

3) $13. 68 -~~dress label;~ for 
Pat Benner 

4) $33. 01 welcome letter~~ & 
renewal letters (K. sl' ith) 

6/23/83 $247.33 ~ 
1) $233.54 K. Smith 
2) $13.79 K. Smith 

8/13/82 $9&.33 to R.B. 
Printing in'Las Cruces, 
NM for inserts for WCRA 
brochure. 
9/8/82 $4.J.l to Beryl ~rown 
for postag~. -· 
6/6/83 $32.(Bj -UPS deli yer 
brochures from: LAC to Ha . 
McCune. 
6/30/83 $552.60 R.B 
Printing for letterhead, 
certificates, brochures. 

(I/ 
I { , 

, ' 
.,;- '/ 

-$187.82 

'-$-9-9·0 • 6 

'/,' ' ) ) . ) 

, I ' 
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Committees 

•r~~~~--~--B_u_d~e_t_e_d __ ~--~~~-.---~----S __ en_t __ (~t_h_r_o_u~g_h_J_u_n_e __ 3_0~)--...--B_a_l_. a_n_c_e __ ~--~ 

Si te 
(Con f er ence 
and Inst itute) $100 

Pl acement 

Minori_!Y 

Bylaws/Ar.
chives 

Nominations 

Awards 

TOTALS 

Newsletter 

Proceedings 

• 

$200 

$200 

$100 

$100 

$600 

$1 .300 

,Bud eted 

$4,lUO 

$4200 

0 

3/7/83 $85.88 to Anna-Maria 
Sc~lender fo r supplies, postage, 
printing, sub ~cription se~vices. 

o #ZJo J • · ) 

0~/3 0/g;; . 

9/14/82 to Pat Heard $35.08 
for phone calls. 

: .. , . » I I 
{J \._/ '-"\ J 

Publications 

$1QO 

$114.12 
I 

·$-z·eo- a 
$100 

$64.92 

Spent (throu h June 30) · ·Balance 

10/29/82 $900 to Langdon Press 
requested by ~ane _ Hopper 

12/20/82 . $530 to Langdon Press 
Jane Hopper 

3/7/83 $700.75 Airport Center 
Printing~Jane Ho~er 

' 6/30/83 . $1133 : 04 ;~0 Time Bus
iness Forms for / 16-page news
le tte ' ---~ /' 

11/30/82 $1800 to Don Girard 
for Proceedings (authorized by 

f I' 
t. • .. • .. ~ 

·· '111 ')-)' 
~ '1 .· I ~-

· . , I \l t (. : . ....
, ) t. t · ' '· 

-r· 



Budgeted 

82-83 WCKLA Budget/p.9 

Spent (through Ju?e. 30,~)~....,....;B~a~l~a=n~c~e~-~~~ 

') >k' / 
Delryn Fleming) 

6/7/83 $98.12 to D. Fleming 
I 

reimbursement for expenses 

/ 

I ' ) /' 

; I~ l1 0 

~~~~~~-4-~~~_,_-,--,-~~~~1--~~~'~·-·~~· '~,·~·;_,,~~~·_,_~.~~-~~-1-~-·~~~~-~-

Jountal $3000 9/14/82 $1000 advance to Mike 
O'Hear (he keeps a record of 
his expenditures). 

ll/2/82 $500 advance to ~~ke 
0 1Hear as per his letter qf 
Oct. 26 requesting it. 1 

12/20/82 check for $500 to 
I 

Mike O'Hear for 3rd Jr! i~sue, 
the last for this budget year. ,, 

$256. 45 

.'11 4f;1/~13 ,)lOOOadvanceikfoo~•H · .... -- (.·{,, 
~ Journ,a ·expenses to M e . ear. , 

3/29/83 ($256.45) unspent funds 
returned by Mike O'Hear. 

~-~~~~--+-,-~~~·~- -~~~-1-~~~-,-~~~-,-~~~~~~~-1-~-,-~~-,-~--~ 

$8998.46 TOTALS $11,300 $2045.09 

Special Interest Groups 

Budgeted Spent (through June 30) B'alance 
I ,/ ) \ .· 

0 / 5/20/83 .J200 to Patti Dozen -$200 
( .. _,, ,.. ~ 

/ '.::::£9.t:-le'arning center managTmen t ,_ 
- " < ~ '/'(, /,,(. ' 

network SIG start-up moner /\ '/ -
( 

' 
' 

TOTALS 0 $200 .-$200 

-
---

I ' i /l ' ) ) 
'' f I r 'f I (/ ' I ,l' t Ir 
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Summer Institute 

Budgeted Spent (through June 30) Balance 

$1000 4/14/83 $335.64 to Dick Lyman $664.36 
for printing brochures & postage. 
5/li/83 ($685) registration fecE 
received; fefun<led below., 

6/15/83 $360 to.~. Stephenson 
refund of Institute fees. 

6/15/83 $325 to Jose L. Gallegos 
refund of Institute fees. 

TOTALS $.i.000 $335.64 $664.36 



Bud eted 

82-83 WCRLA Budget/p. 11 

Expen<li t Lt res: 
'I ( /(: 1' I',/ I I / 1 

Conference 1983 Portland 

S ent (throu h June 30) 

8/3/82 $70.00 airfare to Phoenix 
to meet with Dick Lyman (Karen 
Smith) 

8/3/82 $259.36 airfare to 
Houston to meet with Ann 
Faulkner; hotel two nights; 
NARDSPE registration (Kar~n 
Smith) 

8/6/82 to Karen Smith: $1000 
advance for Pre-Conf. expenses 
(Portland '83) 

8/6/82 to Lucy MacDonald: 
$1000 advance for Pre-Conf. 
expenses (Portland '83) 

~ 
2/14/83 $1000 advance to V-' 
Karen Smith for Conf. 

3/8/83 $1000 advance to Lucy 
MacDonald. 

4/1/83 $50 to S~lly Larson 
for an Institute in Portland 
(authorlzed by K. Smith) 

4/5/83 $38.10 to Nancy Wood 
for an Ins~_itut:,e 

4/5/83 ($;1:~~~0 Vince Or-
lando f or--p-1-aqu~ Karen gave-· 
Dick at Sunday brunch 

Fees collected £or conference 
refunded below ~573.50) 

Refunds for people who 
could not attend conf. 

1) 4/6/83 $68.00 R. Tomlinson 
2) 4/6/83 $68.00 R. Purdy 
3) 4/6/83 $30.00 C. King 
4) 4/6/83 $30.00 E. Rosalez 
5) 4/6/83 $88.50 R. D. Didero 
6) 4/6/83 $68.00 J. Cart~r-Wells 
7) 4/6/83 $60.00 J. Rothstein 
8) 4/6/83 $60.00 B. Friedman 
9) 4/6/83 $58.00 J. Mitchell 

10) 4/6/83 $43.00 J. Rack 

Balance 



Budgeted 

TOTALS 0 

\ 

\' 

' \' 

82-8J WCRLA Budget/p. 12 
Conference Expenditures Cont. 

Spent(through June 30) 

4/11/83 $31.95 to M. Poppino 
for Institute in Portland 
(expenses) 

4/11/83 $526.76 to Dr. K. 
Thomas - expenses - Keynote 
speaker in Portl~nd 

4/11/83 $472.25 to Dr. B. 
Blake - Keynote speaker 
Portland 

4/11/83 $51.73 to Umpqua Collllll. 
Cpllege (J. Wood) expenses for 
presenting an Institute 

4/14/83 $9.60 to Wnnatchee 
Comm. College (S. Martirt) 
copying costs for Inst. #5 

l/~~ t/ ;I,,() I 
4/21/83 ·$4700.6'3 payment tro 

Balance 

Marriott Hotels (Master Acct J _ 

ok' d by Lucy MacDonald) --:J..)£), 1~t ~ ;.".f _', _',:"/( " '· ,' ' 
:1; .1', ,~/ftti.·C 

5/9/83 $35.95 to F. Torres 
xeroxing for Inst. #7 

• r ~ \.. l ' ~I I ~ 

,' 'I 
,I I 

I 
/ ~ 5/23/83 $1000 advance to 

Carol Bogue for S.J. Conf 
1983-84 -r 1 o c; o 
7/5/83 ($234.64) tm:spent fllllds 
returned by K. Smith (account
ing of $1765.36 spent attachedt 
as Appendix I) 

, , J I) f 1
) 

r) ·I , ·, (1 ' V 

·!' 

\I 

-$11616.34 
(to come out of 
non-interest 
income; not 
planned for in 
the Operating 
Buqget.) 

I 

" ' •' , ' I 'l 
' 'I 

I • l 
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Income 1982-8) 
(~xcluding interest income) • 

(8/6/82 - 6/30LB3) / ' " / ; . ,· , ) I I . \ 
Deposits { •• ,' . ! ( . ~r,...~, I ~ ) ,.! : '· J 

8/6/82 Dues: 825.00 
Proceedings: 258.00 

1083.00 subtotal 

... · i "8/ 13/82 Dues: 375.00 
Proceedings: 170.30 

545.30 subtotal 

9/14/82 Dues: 165.00 
Proceedings: 31.00 

196.00 subtotal 

• 10;'4/82 Dues: 315.00 
Proceedi.ngs: 40.00 

·355. 00 subtotal 

I 10/29/82 Dues: 435.00 
Proceedings: 77.00 

512. 00 subtotal 

11/11/82 Dues: 195.00 subtotal 

11/19/82 Dues: 270.00 
Proceedings: 36.00 

306.00 subtotal 

12/16/82 Dues: 60.00 
Proceedings: 139.48 

199.48 subtotal 

12/16/82 Dues: 120.00 subtotal 

12/29/82 Dues: 45.00 
Proceedings: 24.00 

69.00 subtotal 

1/26/83 Dues: 120.00 

• Proceedings: 112.00 
Portland Conference: 303.00 

535.00 subtotal 
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t l/27/83 Texas Conference: 183.32 subtotal 

• (Pat Heard, Ann Faulkner) 
·'' ] I , ,, I / . ). , .. ( . 

(:-o_~o subtotal . 
·, :J - . l . 

,/ 2/2/83 Oregon Dev. Studies: . 0 !LI (I 
(Cynthia Pucci) ,'Ii . J· : -. .. ~ " . 

tdl .Lf.U. ~ .. 1 . 
I 

.. 

3/1/83 Dues: 75.00 
Proceedings: 55.00 
Portland Conference: 7059~00 

7189. 00 subtotal 

3/2/83 Dues: 30.00 
Portland Conference 950.50 

980 .50 subtotal 

3/3/83 Port:lan~ Conference: ll92.50 subtotal 

3/4/83 Portland Conf ere nee : 1503.00 subtotal 

3/7 /83 Royalty on Mailing List: 15.56 subtotal 
(Hal McCune) 

3/7/83 Portland Conference: 605.50 subtotal 

3/8/83 Portland Confere~ce: 477.00 ·subtotal 

• 3/9/8~ Portland Conference: 145.00 subtotal 

3/10/83 Portland Confe1·en.ce: 92.00 subtotal 

~ 3/14/83 . Portland Conference: 180.00 subtotal 

3/15/83 Portland Conference: 455.00 subtotal 

3/23/83 Portland Conference: 410.00 subtotal . 

*3/29/83 Unspent Journal funds: 256.45 subtotal 
(Mike O'Hear) 

3/29/83 Royalty on Mailing List: 13.04 subtotal 
(Hai McCune) 

'./ 

4/6/83 Dues: 105.00 ;·I 

Proceedings: 5.00 
!i 

I 
110.00 

4/14/83 Portland Conference (Publishers): 1626.44 I 

Portland Conference (Scholarship): 128 . oo (JI 1:' . , ,, . . ) 
Portland Co11f erence (Membership 

, 

regist.ration): 5880.50 
7634.94 subtotal 

• *This figure is not includeq as real income since it is a return of monies 
previously advanced. 



4/26/83 

5/4/83 

5/11/83 

5/?.3/83 

6/16/83 

6/24/83 

6/28/83 

6/26/83 

7/5/83 

- Summary: 

Dues: 
Proceedings: 

Du~s: 

Proceedings 

Dues: 
Proceedings: 

**Summer Institute(registration 
fees) 

Dues: 
Proceedings: 

Dues: 
Proceedings: 

Dues: 
Proceedings: 

Portland Conference: 
Scholarships: 

Dues: 
Proceedings: 

*r*Unspent funds for Conference 
Planning (Karen smith): 

Subtotal 

' Total dues $ 4,315.00 
$ l.,518.78 
$20,825.94 

+otal Proceedings 
Total Portland Conference 

\ 

,*See previous page 
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300.00 
281.00 
58i.oo subtotal 

45.00 
107.00 
i.52.00 sub to Lal 

40.00 
8.00 

G85. 00 
133.00 subtotal 

105.00 
16.QO 

121.00 subtotal 

135.00 
98.00 

233.00 subtotal 

225.00 
53.00 

278.00 subtotal 

392.00 
20.00 

412.00 subtotal 

330.00 
8.00 

338.00 subtotal 

234.64 subtotal 

$28,741.23 
-256.45* 
-685.00** 
-234.64*** 
-573.50° 

$26, 99--l:.-64 ... 
• /i') ?<I 0 ~l-

**This figure not included as real income because, since the Institute did not take 
place, fees were refunded. 

***This figure not included as real income, since it is the return of ,monies advanced. 
0 This figure represents refunded conference fees far participants who d1.d not 
attend. 



• 

•• 

• 

Summary of Banking Activity 

Checking Account 

Initial ·deposits (7/28/82) 

Withdrawal to establish savings account at 
Capital Preservation Fund {11/23/82) 

D8posit from savings (12/22/82) 

Transfer of funds to 
San Francisco Federal Savings 3/7/83 

Deposit from savings {6/28/83) 
i 
I 

Non-interest Income 

Subtotal 

Expenditures -- operating budget J. h.' .1 ~~ ,, 
Expenditur;~A;l~onference /· 
Expenses ·fr'ro'in 1981-82 budget · r. t ,,1) ~ / ~./ (1 ~- ,~ / cl' ... : , 

'· Bank-.charges ,. /~t . , ' /. "'. '· " . .,; 
I \.. l ; • .. 1. " . , ) t I \ I I ' , •/ 

l ( \ ' •\1 \· ,t {.I I 
1 J ,\ , _( _, __ , SUb totaT .. --------------r 

TOTAL (checking accoWlt balance as of 6/30/83) 

Savin gs Account 

Initial deposit {11/23/83 to Capital Preservation Fund) 

,,, .. ., ""'"' ,, ..,., ,, . ... ... ., ~"--..C)-- t lJ t .• l ~ V 

$24,000.00 
$ 7,062.47 
$31,062.~7 

($20,000) 

$ 5,000 

( $10, 000 }7· ... 

$ 5,000 

$26 '99i-:·64 --~ 
II ;; I ) 
t'~ I ~) t ..... 

·$ 5 ,'324. 92 

\ . 

$20,000 

JI ' { • 
I V I "''" 

Funds transferred to cover checking account needs (12/22/82)($ 5,000) 

Interest income: 11/23/82-12/31/82 

Interest income: 1/1/83-1/31/83 

Savings transferred to San Francisco Federal Savings 
(2/10/83). Account with Capital Pres. ~und closed. 

Interest accrued while money transferred to SF Federal 
Savings 

Interest earned: 2/10/83-6/30/83 

$ 

$ 

141.38 

95.46 

$15,236.84 Subtotal 

$ 

$ 

38.83 

796.52 



1.J.f- .. , J 

Summary of Banking Activity (Continu!:!d) 

Transferred from checking account at Security Pacific to 
snvin~s at SF Federal 8..-ivings ('J/7/83) 

Funds transferred to cover checking account needs 

Tot?l interest accrued 

Total in savings account 
as qf 6/30/83 

$ 1,072.19 

$21,072.19 

$10,000 

($ 5,000) 
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Operating budget , 

Balance Sheet 

\ 
' ) 

Non-Conference EJ,penditures (7 /1/82-6/ 30/83) 
/ 

Balance of Operating Budget 

Reserves (1981-82) 

I. I , 

I 
/I 

Total End of 81-82 assets($31,062.47) less 82-83 
operating budget ($25,820.00) 

Expenses from last year (1981-82) 

Balance of 1981-82 reserves 

Non-inferest Income (7/1/82-6/30/83) 

Interest Income 

Conference Expend~tures 
~ (ft '/ , I / ~· " ~ ~ ~ ; (~ ' ,( / 

Balance of this year's reserves (82-83) 
(Income less conference expenditures) 

TOTAL ASSETS (sum of the above) 

Distribution of Assets: 

$3,728.78 

Checking Account: 5,324.92 
Savings Account: $21,072.19 

TOTAL: $26,397.11 

$25,820.00 

" __ $ 20 ,. 36 4';"5 2 ' 
) ~· ,'· '· I {} ~ (( ),1,;;;), 

$ 5,242.47 

($ 1,513.69) . 

- );_" ·; l) \.) ')) 'l. 
I"'\~:) , ' Q ) l ; 

42-0;-9-9-h 64--

$ 1,072.19 

1 • ~ ((J';j'~'fr', (Y)) 
\_')·,/"J<' ,"fl(> t/) 

) c/( ,)'/, r.J 0-
~t!, 



Appendix I 
WCRLA CONFERENCE ACCOUNT 

198.2-83 
Karen Smith 

New Mexico State University 
Western College Reading Association Account 
Acct. #1-0-92316 Balance 

8/1/82 

8/9/82 

9/30/82 

9/30/82 

10/25/82 

11/17/82 

11/29/82 

12/13/82 

12/30/82 

2/17/83 

2/28/83 

3/17/83 

3/23/83 

3/31/83 

3/31/83 

4/23/83 

4/25/83 

Bal. Brought Forward 
(NM-WCRA Conf. Account) 

Deposit 
(Advance to Conf. Account) 

-t· $ 281. l12 '\ 

+1000.00 \ 

Mailing Labels-Potentiaf Memp• - 23. 79 
(Oxford) 

Postage-1st Call to Conf. --72.69 
(NMSU Printout 10/12/82) 

Mailing Labela-WCRA Members --9.05 
(Oxford) 

Transfer NM-WCRA Account 
(U.N.M.) 

Ad in Journal Rem/Dev Ed 
(Appalachian State Univ) 

Meals-Program Committee 
(Reimburse K.Smith) 

Meals/Room-Program Committe~ 
(Best Westeru of Las Crpces) 

Deposit 
(Advance to Conf .Account) 

Postage-Pre-Conf Brochure 
(NMSU Printout 3/3/83) 

Air Freight 
(Ship Programs to Portland) 

Printing-Pre-Conf Brochure 
(NMSU PSL Printshop) 

Printing-Conf Evaluation~ 
(Carol Walvekar) · 

Postage-Misc. 
(NMSU Printout 4/7/83) 

- 23.60 

-147. 22 

+1000.00 

? 
!5_7-60 

- /6?-.s-.; 
-126.00 

-147.60 

- 86.10 

- 4.07 

$ 281.42 

1281. 42 # .. 

1257.63 

1184. 9Lf 

1175. 89 

894.47 

649.57 

625.97 

478.75 

1185. 22 

1037.62 

951. 52 

947.45 

Xerox Copying-Memb. Resource Forms-22.40 9.25.05 µ.~pw.t ·Fu.¥/ 
(Reimburse Center-Interdep. Voucher) ~ .. f 1 ,JU)\ \.t,,1 ... 9_0 .,,, 

Priliting-Pre-Conf Brochures _ 090.41 ~.-1')'.~~/(>'V 
& Programs (NMsu Ps~r-----· 1\-~ ::f )C:j ?,:: 

+ 2. OOD - IT:-/;,~-!: : /I::( 3 l/ "-" / . 
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r:-1. A l~ tter of endors0m2nt from 
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t o h o 1 d ! t ·:;. :::; u rnm i::i r· I n ·::. t i t 1J 1: 2 

the i n-::. t i t tJ t i on ( -:::. > • 

the proposed host 
invitat i on to WCRLA 

in coope~ation with 

8. A le~t~r ~rom o~e or t wo persons i ndicat ing th e 

.-. 
1_ • • 
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:2 . 
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F°.:J. Ci.J 1 t·/ 
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(602) 724-3311 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

TO: Karen Smith, President WCRLA 

PROM: Marcj Matlock, Co-Chairporson, Foundation Studies 

RE: WCHI,l\ Summer Jnstitutc Ear 1985 

DATE: August 8, 1983 

Here is a very rough outline of our preliminary thinking on the 
institute. For the sake of clarity I will use your proposed 
outline but not attempt, at this time, to answer every point. 
There are also some nreas about which I have questions and I 
will designate those. 

I. Submitting a Proposal 

A. 

B. 

c. 

(. 
Letter of endorsement - Forthcoming 

Letter of Acceptance - Forthcoming 

This ls not cle~r to me. Is the sponsoring 
institution expected to provide financial 
aid? Wouldn't foundation support for the 
institute rest with the WCRLA liason? As 
for the rest of the funding: 

Participant: food 

WCRLA: 

room 
materials 
tuition 

faculty & staff 
salaries 
guest lecturers 
actvertising, printing 

Host Institution: 

Secretarial and clerical supvort 
postage 
phone costs 
facilities usage costs 
leisure activities costs (certain 

activities might entail special 
fees which would be paid by 
participants) 

::>OARD OF/HOWARD W. GORMAN * OELOR~S EOWAR06 $PETER MACDONALD $WILSON C. SKEET ~CARL. TOOACHtiENe 
HEGl:tHS/ WILl'RED BILLEY* GEORGI: JAMES -JI. flOIU::H1" $1LLIE if. STUOENT SOOY PAF.SIPt:NT* CHt;$Tffl YEt.ll?Y'Hl/\IA 
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D. Academic Scope 

1. The third or fourth week in July 1985 

2. Graduate CrGdit with NAU, U of A, or ASU. 

3. 

4. 

Contemplating a maximum of 2 graduate credits 
with 16 hours of instuction per credit. Cost 
wil L be detennlned later, depending on 
granting institution. 

Faculty - Forthcoming 

Theme(s)/Goal(s): 

After Placement, What? To explore t.he role 
of the Diagnostic Center and its Personalized 
Learning Plans; a look at diagnostic 
instruments (as differentiated from place- · 
ment tests), materials for PLP's, the students 
work on the PLP in relation to his regular 
class work. · 

;0_~ terna tive Approuchcs for 'L'eaching Basic 
Skills. To examine varied modes of delivery 

(ie. sem0sl0r clusses, learning centers, 
mini courses) and how each can complement 
and support the others, offering the student 
a choice to fit his particul~r learning 
style. 

Effective Teaching Strategies That Transect 
I•:nvironmen ts Rnd Cultures. 'ro -anC"LJ.yie! soma 
-·-be1iavior''patterns and n"eeds that minority 

students seem to have in common and to 
examine teaching styles & strategies that 
will meet thos~ needs. ' 

5. Limitations - would depend on housipg available, 
food services, decisions on cost, etc. Would 
be set later. By "academic requirements" do 
you mean DA or above, or teachlng area, or 
WCRLA membership, or what? 

B~ Support Services - available from NCC, except for 
advertising wnd prlntin.9 which may be by 1985. 

F. Food ~nd lodging is available on the NCC campus and 
in Chinle, 25 miles away. Participants may also 
camp. Cost cstimntes forthcoming. 
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G. Leisure activities might include: 

H. 

* canoolng 
* fishing 
* moonlight hayride 
* trailride and cookout 
* picnic_ 

Tourist/Educational tours 

* Scenic Overlooks Canyon de Chelly 
* Guided tour in Canyon de Chelly 
* Visit to a little known ruin in 

Fir Tree Canyon 
* NCC Native American Museum tour 
* Navajo Ceremony 
* Visit to a local Trading Post 

for Navajo rugs and jewelry. 

Pre/Post Institut~ Activities 

* Monument Valley 
* Grand Canyon 
* Salmon Ruins, Farminton, NM 
* Mesa Verde, Cortez, CO 
* Durango's Narrow Gauge R.R. 
* Rqdeos 

This would need to come af t:.er further NCC/WCRLA 
discussion, as the proposal becomes more structured 
and once the theme/themes have been determined. 

In response to your request for comment on the Guideline: 

1. I found most of-it very helpful but was not 
comfortable with the order: A and B seem to 
me to be in a secondary stage of planning 
and aren't needed until the WCRLA Board makes 
an initial response to C and D, both of which 
may require some discussion. 

2. E,F, and G are also dependent to some extent 
on the final agr~ement on C and D. 

3. Planning for H cannot be done until\. C and D 
are clarified. The host institute -~y-need 
a letter from the WCRLA requests as in B. 

4. In D; 2 and 3 re.quire initial WCRLA agreement 
with 4. 
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I hope there is enough information here to get things started. 

Hope your summer h as been great, a nd relaxing. Our trip to 
Alaska was marvelous. That is gorgeous country but harsh -
has mountains, 3 million lakes, hundreds of rivers, but most 
of the flatter land is marshy. I was homesick for open country 
by the time we got back. 

Have a great year! 

I 
~ ,.,j,:'l!' • ' .f l : 'I t.'So H•.rtl~ ~~.t•' . ., 'l ' l ••W .......... • •t •IJ'\ • ""I,• '!t , .,,., \' • • • , • 
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Attachment L 

WCRLA Conference Program Planning-1~84 

Theme: "Coming of Age in the BO's" 

Special Emphasis: Research/evaluation; 
Student retention; 
Innovative Programs, services, and activities; 
Institutional support/program status; 
Advances made in the new frontiers: 

computer applications 
problem solving/reasoning skills 

Program Committee: Dick Lyman, Sierra College 
Mike McHargue, Foothill College 
Shirley Sloane, Evergreen Valley College 
Robert Pett.Y, University of Santa Clara 
Manuel Olgin, CSU at Fresno 

Coordinator of Chairpersons: Jacque Gro~e; Western Nevada Community College 

Conference Evaluation Chair: Mitch Kaman, Voe. Tech. Ctr., Colorado , 

Coordinator of Newcomers' Functions: Pat Heard, Univ~rsity of Texas at Austin 

Keynote Speakers: Dr. K. Patricia Cross (Second General Ses$.ion, Frida~) , 
Dr. Ted Murguia (Third General Session, Sunday),. 

Program Format/Features: 1 

" 

l. Ca'mpus Tours - Thursday morning 9 - 12. 
DeAnza 
Stanford 

Arrangements are also being made with numerous (13) 
Bay Area Colleges for post conference campus visits 
Monday - Wednesday; members will need to provide their 
own transportation. 

2. Thursday a.m. - Four 3-hour institutes 

3. First General Session - WCRLA Business Meeting - President's 
address; introduction of candidates. Thursday afternoon: 
one. round of section meetings. 

4. Each half-day block thereafter through Saturday will include: 
two 1-hour roundsof section meetings and one 3-hour institute 
balanced in terms of'areas receiving special emphasis and to 
some ext~nt in terms of reading, developmental education, 

5. 

. learning assistance, and tutorial servtces. 

Leisure Tours - Thursday morning 9 - 12 
1. Hewlett Packard's Computer Capabilities Tour 
2. Hakone Gardens and Paul Masson Winery Tour and Tasting 

Post Conference Leisure Tours, Sunday 1 - ~ 
1. Shopping Old Town, Los Gatos and winetasting at 

Novitiate Winery 
2. Big Basin Redwoods (if 1 week~ cancellation notice, 

no charge) 

·' 
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Program Format/Features, contd. 

6. Sunday Morning 
SIG Genera'l Meeting 
General Session and Brunch 

7. Newcomers - Letter from Conference Chair (Bogue) of special 
welr.ome 
Indicator on nametag , 
Orientation session - Th~rsday morning 8:00 a.m. (or Wed. eve.?) 
Orientation session - conducted by Pat and attended also 
by officers, state directors and candidates 
Hospitality honoring newcomers 

8. State Directors' Me~ting 
Leadership workshop - Thursday, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
{parallel with institutes) 
Luncheon (follow~ State Directors' Meeting) attended by officers 

9. Break between sessions - one-half hour 
Coffee is served free of charge in Hyatt's lobby every morning 
6 - ? 

Conference Mailings and Time Line 

Programs 
Include: 

' 1. Newsletter #3 - Call for Proposals and Proposal Form 
(President-Elect's column summarizing plans so far) - July 31 

2. First Call to Conference, Call for Proposals and 
Proposal Form-- August 25 

I 

3. Newsletter #4 - Conference highlights; registration form; 
feature one-half institu~es; keynoter(s) - Oct~ber 1 

4. Second Call to Conference, Advance Registration Form 
(Call for Proposals and Proposal Form ?) - November -1 

5. Conference Brochure - listing of institutes and session 
t"itles and presenters; schedule; Hyatt Ho.tel card- Jan. 6 

6. Newsletter #1 - Gonference Highlights; feature one-half 
insti_tutes, registration form - January 5 

1: March mailing to members - Letter from Board? 

(to printer Feb. 15; to Registration Committee - March 20) 
Intended audience 
2 year/4 year 
Presenter's institution 
Ini:Jex names 
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Advertisements/Listings - Fall/Winter Issues 

Journal of Learning Skills 
NARDSPE Newsletter 
Chronicle of Higher Education (listing qnly) 
Reading Today & Reading International 
Journal of Developmental/Remedial _Education 
Resource and Referral Service - National 
Center for Research in Voe. Ed., Ohio State 

-ROME (on line data b?se) 
Journal of Reading 

Miscellaneous: Audio tapes? 

& 

Free 
Free 
Free 
Free I 

$234 + $25·'-35 (1/3 pg 

Free ad 

Free 
$250 + $25-30 (i pg a 
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WORKING CALENDAR 

Board Meeting 

e _Prepare/Do 

Newsletter #2 (May 31) 

Combine lst Call to Conference and 
lst Call for Proposals (fliers) 
(deadline Nov. 16, postmarked; 
received no later than Nov. 28) 

Attachment M 

Aug./ Sept. 

Send 

July 15 

August 25 

-------

general & member 

Send requests to the following for posting notices/ August 15 
advertisement in Fall/Winter issue(s) generally: 

l. Journal of Learning Skills 
2. NARDSPE Newsletter 
3. Chronicle of Higher Education 
4. Reading Today and Reading International 
5. Journal of Developmental/Remedial Ed. & Journal of Reading 
6. Resource and Referral Service-Nat'l. Center for 

Research in Voe. Ed., Ohio State and ROME 
(on line data base) 

Column from Pres-Elect and call 
for proposals for #3 Newsletter 

Decide on Keynoters and institutes 
(without program committee) 
(commitments must be in-hand) 

deadline 
(July 31) 

lst letter to candidates and block schedule of 
events; check what they're expected to attend 

2nd Call to Conf. Flier (reg. info.) 
and call for proposals (may want to exclude this if 
enough proposals received) 

#4 Newsletter - 2nd call to conf. 
with reg. info~ feature i institutes; 
& last call for proposals. 

Meet with program committee 
and decide on section presenters 

Remind chair of chairs to send letters 

deadline 
(Oct. l) 

to potential chairs and get commitments-they 
should send back to chair of chairs-I'll need Jan. 15 

Send letters of confirmation (or rejection) 
to presenters (include Proceedings Style Sheet) 
(get back to me immediately!) 

Prepare brochure 

out 
September 15 

September 15 

October l 

November l general & member 
plus NARDSPE 

out 
November-15 

December 2-3 

December 5 

December 5 

December 5 - January 6 



Working Calendar, contd. 

Pre pa re/Do 

Conference Brochure (with pro~ram except 
chairs; with Hyatt Hotel card} 

Get names of info on chairs and their assigned 
section meetings and institutes 

#1 Newsletter - conference highlights; registration 
form; feature one-half institutes and keynoter (?) 
Include hotel information. 

Get copy of program to printer (include chairs; index)' 

Write letter to Board members and those who'll speak/ 
introduce speakers (aside from presenters & keynoters) 

Send follow-up letter or letter from Board to members? 

Get programs to reg committee 

Send follow-up letters to presenters, etc. 

Send 

January 6 

January 15 

deadline 
(Jan. 5) 

February 15 

February 20 

March 1 

March 20 

general & member 

out 
February 15 

general & member 

April 5-8 conference 

April 30 - June 15 



WCRLA 1984 CONFEREN~ORKING SCHEDULE Attac4 N. 

Tuesday evening Board Meeting: 6-9 p.m. 

Wednesday 

Regi stra~ion 
& Board Meeting 

9 - 5 p.m. 

II Thursday Friday 

Registration 8-5 Registration 
• Newcomers' Orient. 8~9 1srGS 

Nominations Committee8-9 !Chairperson Orient~ 
Chairperson Orient. §-8:30 Publishers' Exhibits 

8-5 
8-9 

8-8:30 
8-5 

Saturday 

Publishers' Breakfast~7:30-9 

Registration 8-5 
Publishers' Exhibits 9-12 
Institute #7 9-12 

Sundav 

Special Interest Groups 
9-10: 30 

Th'ird General Session & 
Brunch 11-12:30 Campus Visits 9~12 Board Meeting 

Lei s-ure Tours · 9-1 2 Institute #5 
8-10 ~th Round of Sessions 
9-12 (6 ~essions) 9_10 (keynoter) 

Institutes #1-4 9-12 2nd Round of Sessions 

State Directors 
Workshop & Luncheon 

9-1 ( 6 sessions ) 
3rd Round of Sessions 

i7th Round of Sessions 

9-10 (6 sessions) 10:30-11 :30 

( 6 sessions ) 10:30-11 :30 

~PEN LUNCH . - 12-: 1 : 3( 
12-1 ~uucheQns: MAAC,SIG) . 

,_d:i tor..1a-1 Board· . ;;or Fri., 
(up to~c~airs) . · _ 

OPEN LUNCH 12-1 :OPEN _LUNCH 

First Gen •. Ses·sfon 1-2:30 ·second Gen. 1Session 1-2:3Clnst.itute #8 
keynoter; e ect1on 

Welcome; Intro of Candidate~ Institute #6 3-6 
1:30-4:3( Board Meeting 1-3 

Bus. mtg. & President's_ add. ztth Round of Sessions 
Bth Round of Sessions 
(6 sessions) l: 3o-2:3( (Post Conference Tours 

Board Meeting 2:30-4:30 (o sessions) 
Board Meefing 1st Round of Sessions 

7 - 9 :p.m. {7 sessions} - 3-4 

3-4 9th Round of Sessions Mon-Wed) 
(6 sessions) 1-4 5th Round of Sessions Board Meetings 

I 
I 

Hospitaliiy 
I 

8 - t· a -;m. 

(6 sessions) 4:30-5:30~ospital ity 4-6 
111 Cwine and cheese tastir\Q) State/Regional M~etings- H~ppy Hour 6:30-7:3\J l_if Chuck will arranger-· 

, 4:30~5:30 Banquet 7:30-9:3C~HGS 4:30-5-:JO 
-f-S-I-65-. --'- - - 5:-30-6:30 Hospitaliti 9:30_1 Nominations Comm. 4:30-5:30 

Dinner on the Town 7:00-9:30 Board Meeting & Dinner . 
(old & new officers) 4-9:30 

Hospitality 8-1 Dinner on the Town 6:30-9:30 
Hospitality 8-1 

-

Tues 6-9 
Wed 9-12, 1-5, 7-9 
Thurs 2:30-4:30 
Fri ---8-10 
Sat 4-6 
Sun 1-3 
Hospitality 

Wed 
Thur 
Fri 
Sat 

8-
8-

9:30-
4-6, 8-



f 1 H1~·1L ,,,_.,(, C.. (11-ll"ff J t·li. . .i 
l ~·8.::: lJJCf•:1~1 l,Ol"·lFEF:l::'.l ·lCE 

9E::.:Pt:.l·ISl::S 

1·11 sc. Po::. t ::i.gi:, 1=·1·11.:•11e/Oup 1 • $ 
~29.60/ 105.84/142.77) 

Tr·a.ve 1 (SD 130. 00 - Other· 143, 97) 
Cr1-B. i r·per ::.on Coor·d in:.:.. tcir·E~~pen-=e_.i-::: 
Pt...':J's. t Conference Pei-::. t agl:!</Ph one 

Publisher's Exh1b1ts 

Publisher's Breakfast (850)~ 

Pr1one/Ma i 1 Expens.1:.•l:: •. 200) 

•Budget Figures 1n Parentheses 

Pr i n t : i n g. · ,:; d v e r t 1 s 1 n g 

Brochure Ml Print (100) 
Brochure #2 Print (450) 
Program Printing Cl ,200) 
Hdvertising-Journals <300) 
11 i ?.:: c e 1 1 an I'.? ou s Pr· i n t i n g < 20 0) 

;::78.21 

11 • 0 0 
86.5$" 

827. 04 
0 

102.34 
202.35 

1,103.25 
0 

"'dnclud1.?::: ";j..;80.00 f•:ir· u~e of cop;:.• macl1ine 
at corrference 

Proceedings for Registrant members 

M;i.i 1 i ng 

(341 memberships x $5) 

Mai 1 i ng 8r·ochure #1 '· 150) 
Mailing Brochure M2 (350) 
Pre registration - Oxford (425) 
Mi:.cell::~n~·ous 11ail1n9 (100.> 
Strand Leader Mailing (600) 

Confer· enc e Me ::i. I ::. 

Bonque-t <3,000.1 
Br·unch < .2, 000) 

Hospitality 

Hosp 1 t ~ 1 i b· Su i t e < 360) 
No Host Cocktail~ (200 
Miscellaneou$ (400) 

12il . 0 0 
223.89 
470.40 

0 
0 

2,729.38 
1 '125. 30 

0 
l 52 I 46 
271 .s~· 

Attachment 0 

·:i:. 1 ,000 $ 

1,075 8:27', IJ iJ 

;-,: '250 

2,250 1,705.00 

1'625 818,,2~' 

5,000 

960 42'1.0S 



Hc•n 1::ir· :;~r- i :< •. GW u) 
E>q.1ense9. '>800) 

e Institute-:: 

Mi see 11 aneou s E~;pen-:.e~ 

0 f f i c e r· · · :: Po oms ( O :i 
::>lu\'..l(ln t l.Jor·f..:er·s \ 3UU) 
Ci:.:inferi:nc:e Mgr··· s Room 1• 180 :1 
Conference Phone Call~ (100) 
Bo~rd Cc•ntrib. tu Br·unch (400) 
Decorations (250> 
Regi~tr-ation \2501 
A/ V - Re n t s. 1 , e t c • < 5 O O ) 
Ent c- r· t :i. i nme n t <ii 0 O; 
Copier- < 0) 
Other- ~~pense~ (200 1 

Summar-y of Enpenses 

Publisher·· s Exhibits 

Printing/Advertising 

Proceedings for Members 
I 

Mai 1 i n9 

Conference Meals 

Hosp i ta 1 i t y 

Speaker·':: 

Inst i tu te·s 

SUB TOTAL 

Tour E~pen-:es 

Southwest CC Tour Cl ,000) 
uc·::.D ·rour· 1:1,000 1 

TiJuan:i. Tour <1,400) 

FINAL TOTAL Ei'<PEl\JSES 

$ 

600.00 
'?'5('. 75 

101. '.'6 
25.00 

212.53 
27.73 

2..:.10. 00 
104.98 

23.00 
213.75 
400.00 
128.07 

48 .14 

049.?7 

827. O.:'I 

1 '531 • 46 

1,705.00 

818.29 

3' 85..'.I. 68 

424. 05 

1,557.75 

140. 40 

l , 524. 9o 

100.00 
120.00 
569.78 

~ q L~'\ 5~,.' 1 •1111 5 

350 1 •HJ, i.f(I 
/ 

2,580 1 , 5:7.4_" ~·'O 

•$18' 690 $13,033 . ..fO 

8,400 789 ''/8 

t.22,090 $13,0?.'3. 18 



rt,l C,: Ctl ·IE PREDICTED 

RE.~gi str·;; lion $28,000 ~:21,7?5.00• 

Ful 1 :mc-mber·::.hip ~NO..<=t.'50 \:J:l6,500) 
Fu 1 I : n o rn em be r =· h 1 p 7 5 ;:. $ 4 0 \ 3 , O 0 O :• 
1-da:-' :member·~l·1 i p 11 ~<$40 i.. 440) 
1-day:no member&h1p 33x#20 ( 600) 
l~te Fee 127x *~ ( 635) 
type not known 12x$45 ( 540)* 

' Pub 1 i ':;.her·· ~ E~d·1 i bi t -::. 2,500 :2, CJ50, OCI 

In:titute:. 87'5 1 '160. 0 0 

Conference Meals 4 1 t}'35,0CI 
Banquet $3,220 
Br-unch 1 ,215 

Tours 3' fl.00 7,y3. 0 (J 

Other· 0 :28'7',(J(I 

Copier $103.00 
Oregon uonation 18.00 
Book Sale 168.00 

TOTAL INCOME $39,775 

jl:Thes.e f i ~iurt.?:: .:i.r·" :~ppr·o '. in1.:d i c.in:. due to the fact that twi:l ve r·egi :trat 1 c.•n 
form:s. di dn· t include 1 n-format ion as. to total fee: paid. 

Expenses Budgetted 
f1 c t u a. 1 E ~' p e n s e s 

1 ncc•me 81J dge t ted 
Act u a 1 1 n come 

Predicted Surplus 
(39,775 - 22,09(.1) 

$22,090.00 
131823.18 

$3'? '775. 00 
30,472.00 

$17,685.00 

Actual Surplus $16,648.82 
•.30,4?2.00 .. 1'.::,823.18) 

*In µast years, this has been r-eferred to as Conference Profit. 
S1r1ce il includes rnt?mber:hips for sotne registrant-::, this i: not 
appr·opr·iate. Also, it :.hc1uld be noted that:: ... cr1:i.n9e vJas m:\de 
this ~ear. the co:t of Proce8dings for registrant members is 
1 i ~ ted :i.-: an &><pens . .: of the conference; and ther·&-for·e, it c..:(n be• 
l i ·.:: t f! d I..\> 1 ~.1:•l,o.,1h ere a-:. i n c c.itne • 



BUDGET 

1984 WCRLA CONFERENCE 

Travel 
Program chair 

Publishers' Exhibits 
20 Ex~i bits at 150. ,, , , 1"' ", 

Publishers' Continental 'Breakf~st (200 @4.55) 

Printing/Advertising 
Call to Conference Flier (2500) 
Call for Proposals 

Second Call to Conference (3500) 
and Advance Reg. form 

Conference Brochure (2500) 

March letter to members from Board 

Prqgrams 

Misc. Printing 

Advertising/Journals 

Mailing 
Call to Conference and (2500) 
Call for Proposals 

Second Call To Conference(3500) 
and Advance Reg. Form 

Conference Brochure 

March letter to members 
from Board 

Post Conference 

Misc. 

(2500) 

( ) I ) 
Pre-registration Oxford , ~ (. · 

Hos pi ta l ity 
No-host cocktails (CM) 
Hospitality set-ups (CM) 

, I• 
( [.I 

Attachment P 

Expenses 
$ 500 

910 

170 

350 

800 

l ,000 

l 00 

580· 

130 

180 

130 

20 

100 

200 
500 

Income 

I, J ·) 

$ 3,000 



• 

• 

Speakers 
Honoraria (2 keynoters) 
Expenses 

Institutes 
8 (20 ea @$10.) 
Expenses to presenters (8@ $50.) 

Miscellaneous 
Program Committee 
Student typists (70 hrs @ 4.50) 
Conference phone calls 
Conference manag~r phone calls (CM) 
Decorations (CM) 
Decorations for Denver promotion (CM) 
Registration packets/materials (CM) 
Entertainment (CM) 
Misc. mailing labels, etc. 
Misc. (CM) 
On-site student assistance (CM) (40 hrs @ 4.50} 

Registration . 

400 - Full registration-member @ 3~ 
20 - Full registration-non-member @ 60 
25 - One day Registration - member @15 
25 - One day registration - non-member @25 
60 - Late registration fee- @ 5 

TOTALS 

• 

800 
800 

400 

200 
315 · 
100 
100· 
300 
50· ) 

350 . i 
350 
100 
100 
18'0 

9,785 

· ;.. :::.f10 
I ,.'' 

1 I I I I .. 
I • / 

/ \ \ ( 

1 ,600 

1 4 '000 
1 , 200 

375 
625 
300 

21 , 1 00 

' i' / (• ... 



Travel 

Publishers' Ex hi bits 

Printing/Advertising 

Mailing 

Hospitality 

Speakers 

Institutes 

M·i scel l aneous 

Registration 

• I 

Budget Summary 
1984 WCRLA Conference 

TOTALS 

EXPENSES INCOME 

500 

910 3,000 

2,970 

560 

700 

1 ,600 

400 1 ,600 

2'145 

16 ,500 

9,785 21 '100 
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O)(fORrC» 
MAILING. 
SERV~C:E 

12915 TELEGRAPH RO ~ID • SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA 90670 • 213/946-1422 -

June 8, 1983 

Dr. Karen Smith 
New Mexico State University 
Box 5278 
Las Cruces NM 88003 

Karen, 

this is in reply to your letters of May 20 and May 25. 

First, enclosed are copies of the names and addresses of registrants 
from the 1983 Conference. I hope that these copies are satisfactory 
for your purpose. It was much less expensive to do it this way 
rather than have the names/addresses typed for you. 

\ 

Also enclosed is a sample of a "Renewal" and 11 Final 11 notice 
~-way remittance envelope. This is what we're proposing to 
handle the renewal notices to expiring members which we would 
begin using next year about this time. It's quick and inexpensive 
from our standpoint, and it's convenient and effective from 
the recipient's standpoint. If you'd like the Resources Form 
or some other item to accomp~ny the renewal, it can be folded 
and inserted inside the envelope. Perhaps I should explain the 
working of the envelope. It is mailed' just as you have it with 
the members address on the extended mailing·flap. When it is 
received, the member is requested to tear off the extended flap 
at the perforation, place the extended flap and their check in 
the envelope below, affix first-class postage and return it 
to WCRLA. Due to normal procrastination, CATE has found it 
effective to send a renewal notice two month~ pri_9r, to the member's 
expiration date, and then, if no repTy;-to.send a final notice 
!~-~- !!IOD:t.b. _pf .the.ir e~plr:.at_to~. I'm sure you, like I, have received 
four or five renewal notices when .you've terminated a subscription 
to a periodical, but it was decided two would be sufficient. 

Following are the costs for each monthly renewal mailing. Actually, 
Karen, we're not really getting into any more money with these 
relatively small monthly renewal mailings than for the one-time-per
year renewal mailing. With our current renewal ·mailing, .lmoney was 
expended for the letter, resources form,, application and mailing 
envelope. And with our additional charge for mailing labor and 
postage, compqring the two methods it just about breaks even. Of 
course, we would have the small additional cost for the follow-up 
or final notice, but this would hopefully be minimal. One additional 
charge for the monthly renewals would br ·· 1ur cost to run the 



• 

• 

• 
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master list each month to select-out the renewals. This flat charge 
each month is approximately 1¢ per name. So, considering a 600 membership 
the flat charge each month would be $6.00/lot plus our mailing labor 
and postage. For example, the cost for each renewal mailed would be: 

Print 2-way extended flap envelope 
Mailing labor: address envelope, seal, 

affix postage 
Postage: lst class 

8¢ 

8¢ 
20¢ 
36¢ per each renewal plus 

·$6.00/lot to run master 
file 

It will be some months before we're ready to start mailing renewal 
notices, so please discuss this with the board and let us know your 
reaction. To start, all we'll need is you or your appointee to draft 
the copy for the envelope, and we'll have the envelopes printed for 
future use. 

JI )it)~~ . ." ~j 
On other matter.s, I spoke with Carrie Walker on the phone/\ She did c..t~ttl~ . ~~/.)_ 
receive the WCRLA brochures and is forwarding them to me. The shipping fi A.A-'*''tlid7:;J W;:/A.r/ 
cost for the f orwa rdi ng wi 11 be deducted from the printer 1 s invoice. b ~,r ..... / -"' '/, ,. 

I spoke with Jane Hopper about her assuming respons i bi 1 i ty for send·i ng 
quantities of the Newsletter to officers. She will be starting this 

./ 

with the forthcoming issue (due off the press this week). On the subject 
of sending multiple copies of the Newsletter, last year's State Director 
Chair had us send 5 copies of each issue to each State/Province Director. 
For the moment, Karen, we will continue to do this unless we hear different 
from you or Dick Lyman. OK? And we have updated our State/Province 
Director list. For your information, we also have a Liason, Advertiser, 
and Complimentary list of names to receive a copy of the Newsletter. 

Joanne Wells set this up. Jane is goi.ng to review it when she brings in 
the News 1 etter 1 a ter this week. . \r.\· ;~) 

' ~ ( \v\\ I• 

The current ~embership count at this moment is 270. This would just 
be the people who renewed or joined at the conference. The renewal 
notices are being mailed tomorrow and this comprises a count of some 
423--this is expired 1982-83 members who did not renew$f at the Conference. 

As you and I discussed on the phone, we are planning on sending you 
and Carole Bogue a current membership list approximately the middle 
of July~-once we have the majority of renewals back. After July, you 
and Carole will receive a monthly up-date of new members added . 

.t..f..4-

Regarding the summer institute, Dick Lyman told11approximately two weeks 
ago that it is being cancelled. Any registrations we might receive 
are being forwarded to him, and Dick was going to write back with a 
letter of explanation and return their check. I believe, Karen, that 
to date we'd only received six registrations, and three .came in after 
Dick's decision to cancel. · 

--- ---------·--
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I was very pleased at the board's decision that membership would b.e 
one year from the month of joining. The bad part of the Conference Year 
membership was the possible hard feeling$ incurred by a member joining 
in the middle of the year and expiring after six months. On this subject, 
here is how we would propose handling expiration dates, and I'd like 
to get your reaction to this. Up to July 1, 1983, all members are being 
given an expiration date of April 4 (the date of next year's conference). 
During July all members processed will be given an expiration date of 
June 30, 1984. All members joing in August will be given an expiration 
date of July 31, 1984. It is our intent that any member joining during 
a current month will have his membership retroactive to the first of 
that month, and if we have done a mailing of, perhaps, the Newsletter 
during that month, the new member will be sent a current copy along 
with his 'Welcome' letter and member?hip car9. What we hope to prevent 
happening by handling expiration dates in this manner, and what we 
learned the hard way with CATE, is that a member could have joined 
in the month of the Conference--for example April, 1983. If we let 
the membership run through April 30, 1984, the member says at the 
April 4, 1984 Conference date, "I'm a current member, so I get into 
the 1984 conference at the member rate". In other words, if we don't 
set the expiration date as the last date of the proceding month, a 
member could attend two Conferences at the member rate without renewing. 

I lied when I said above that all current members have an expiration 
date of April 4, 1984. We are stamping membership cards with a 
March 31, 1984 expiration date. Do let us know if you're not in 
agreement with this. 

Karen, we should have some immediate directive from you regarding 
$15.00 applications received after July 1, 1983. There are some 
$15.00 applications in circulation, and I'm certain we will have this 
problem come up. What I'd like to· suggest is that you approve our · 
writing them back a nice little letter simply stating that dues were 
increased as of July l and requesting the additional $10--letting 
them know that also includes Proceedings, apologizing for the inconven-
ience,. etc. · · . · · 

Lastly, you asked about the cost/time involved in our billing according 
to budget categories. To-a large extent this is being done on an 
informal basis· for Carrie. I -was always under the impression that the 
Treasurer was working with various budget categories, and I've tried 
in our invo1cing to put as much information on our invoices to clarify 
what the costs were for, and who requested the action. For example, 
anything other than regular invoice for membership processing, mailing 
of Newsletter, mailing of Proceedings, Conference registration, we 
have spelled out what was done, and in the upper right corner of the 
invoice: "per Karen Smith", or "per Dick Lyman", etc. l foresee no 
real cost or.time involved to do this. It seems it would just be 
a simple conversation between Carrie and myself to be sure we have all 
the information on each invoice for her to place the charge in the 
proper category. Or if she wished to make out some simple account coding 
system, we could always refer to this and mark the appropriate code 
on each invoice. ' 

I apologize for this three-page rambling. I'm sure you're saying 'this 
is enough! ... and it is. '/! , , 

(--~Yl~-
-·- Hal Mc ne 
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READING • LEARNING ASSISTANCE • DEVELOPMt:NTAl EDUCATION • TUTORIAL SERVICES 

Thi1-S ii~ .a p!i1r !:ilc.111cd. rrii:,;pcm10~c~ ~mcJ !:.<;Lrn1mi::wy of _tlH? thiilkinlj ::mcl 
(:;.;:\l l :i n1.~J ·r lh'\V€'1 bi?t\ln doing. AJ. l thi= dat.a •. :11·1~ n1::rl .. in, l:i1.1t I 
tum·l:t":lcl y(ju to t·1c~V£·~ l: :i. tnf.~ to n.~f J. mc:t 'l.1 .. 1 trd. s ~.1CJi.11 l:.. 

F i n::i. t , t 1·1 1:1 11 ,·:i 111 .:: 1:: l"u n (;J ~"? i s .a 1;,4 1:.> c.i d j d eu:\ • I t 1:1 i v fi• E=> p f"f· 1 m> t .i '.~ n !:. o 
th<:~ i:H1l.:hc:lrs wh1.1::h 111j,Hhl: . .al1.;;c:i li'nc:oL.IY"c~\~e mor<i.~ mncl bi=ttc:..1·· 
i:'jl..11•\lit:y !.51.lbsc;riptit?l"lS. I want. 't:<::i inj,t,i,atE? the c::t·11iill1<,:.Jll-I Cll1 

'Jc1lL.11111H xV.L (\.-~li:i.t::h it,; re!c~cfy fc:w th<.~ prj.ntfi?r!) It w,01..dd I.le:! c':\ 
ni1::£:~, 11 1:::1.::•.::m" brfi~•~"\k to havt~ a c:ompri:;.il"lr.illnsive inc:leH :in ·t.he 
V<".ll. LIHlf' r.11'"<'·.~~:€HJ.i 11<..J t.h~! f'lli'~lll<= i:::he:mgc..,. If, howFN£-:!I"' !• yc:il.l cJt:..,~:i de~ 11cll·. 
i.p h.:,\ve Vc1l 1.1mE:~ XV! be ariti ·t::l eci It!~ 11.m~r..n~l 9.f. {:;.gll!.*!1;H~ 
1:~pi;:~1.:!:~.IJ£J i.:1u1;! !:::~li:-~!:'D...i:D.!J , r nm-1cJ to kncJW iflllnl·:!dJ.c~b'W:l.y CJ~J I h:::1vt~ 
prt:•p • .':\reci ml 1 th<~ fr1::mt. pr:H;ies with th ... '\t. name fc.1r tl1tl.• pr·inti=r .. 
J: l'll.\VE~ ..:"11 taC:l pr t=lj.:Ji:.\I' f:Jt.I ma·(;sl"'i C:\l:, fur tl1~ l':>r·t.,il::>i cJ0111;·~·L::J.1:.1t: l:. (0C.;!..:.1I'" 
Pri=sE:!nter l ett.r.!r, rate:.) with the name r.::hc:\ngFn.. That 1::m11 b1: 
E.;!.::ir-:>i l y c:\l l:ert'-'d, of r:o~.wse, bwt r wi 11 n~~d tr.:i Imo~~ ~~ot:in. 

S1::•1::c:ind, f 1:1r t:hi ~:> Yf.:!iM" t w:L 11 s'l:C:ty ~"i th 1::>L1r f:ll .. 1l:1.;!nl.:.ir..1rg '.2000 
1.wirl'l:<:w, Dt':ll"I f.'3ira1··c:1 1, in S.::mta Mord.c:li'~. Since ht!' w~:\S~ 
t:l£f1l i nque.-nt 1 f.\t:;)t Yf.ilf.:\r', I ~Hp<?11:: l: 1, iiill"ld IH\VE-1 b1~e-in pn::1m:L !o>ed, 
(\f!.'lC:( ... )pl: i.m1i.Rl 1 y 01::1t:1d11 ·f~::1t·>t ~HX!l"'V:i.C:f:•. (~:11:;;0, j,f WCJ c.\l~C') l."l'lr':\l"l~J:Ln~;J 

tl'l1:• l'lc~ITit:!, J:, fe~.l l:":C:ll'1firJr.;,rnt with his ability to c:r1~if.1t.e i.':\ l;JClOd 
lc.1i:Jc~ •~11c.I gr<':\j?hlc::s:>.. Drn'.:l printer h~rr~ c:.;:1111t:? in L1ncJ1.."111• l'li:E> ~4~·~00 
pri1::1~ C:ll1 Vt::>1LllTl61 xv!I iii11"1c:I althc.1L1gl1 r n~~.r1lly lil.:~ thra m.mn, hi·? 
s.::dd., 11 :1: c~ .. m d1::i j,t: f~Jr $4:200 ~':lr lei::,ti, ev<i.:'n l::l'h?Ll<Jh I h.:!vi= 
m~!Vl'f1I'" dc:ine .::1nyl::hi rn;;i 1 i ku this bef ore.r. 11 ·1·h.at l t::tsi: ~lii:\l"'t 111.::1J..;1~1!::i 
mm n1::1l'"YOl..l~.r.. 

Tlli rd!• l' p1..1t thf·HlH.~ ft?ic:t~~ tcJ1;.Jf:tl·1e1·· tc:> decJwr.1:1 'Lh.::it tlifi~ s<..~pc.\r.:d .. w 
j1;1111"'nc:1J. vol1 .. 1m<.-·1, at !e.ast of t1·1e !Sii:\lllt:! qL1.::1lity of the t:Lll'"n•m.'L 
E'.r.£!!:':!-.:1~;::~1* .. D£rn , 11.~:iy not ba? ;,\ got:i1.j financial move. 

:L> Hi.rd tf~!ll!:> 111£-1 <=>~r ... enc:l.o!l:>Lll"'t-:?) he.r uH:dlc:~ci c:1rily 418 
1:c.1pi 1:n-s of Vol 1..110~•1 XV .:mcl tl1cl'l: <J1 .. 1r tc.>l:al. m~mllt:!r$l'1i p i !!~ cml. y 

4·1)6. fhal:: rn.11nbf:w· j !:l• nc;,t 1;:ic:1i Ilg ·to get. I.It::> t.hr.~ eHpos1.1n~ wo nern'lci 
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L D q ~ · t·. .1. 11 l c:l ,,\ m;:,1 j 1.:11' .i. 11th>;: .. .I. u1id0.n" 1:. t w 1 J th <1 t U H0 / b <::11:;,(.,·~ t.l ic;d l" 

i l"I <.:: 1 I.\ s l r.m s CJl"I (;;:.J.r:. (:.:· k{I. i:~Lt i.r-m " Tl·1 Ell'" e.-·:= CH'"(!,?, m0]. 1 i l"l q 
r:~i1~Jnli=:i.c:i:1ntly m1:11·1;: vcllLtm~~s L:han m1.::i1nJ.jer·s 111.::1y be d:iti=:i.c:u:l l'. tci 
J. mp r.:l1:>•::; :i h l i:~. 'I: w~ h· •(.I Gr.al"' Cr· i:\l"ll'l C·?Y t 1·:i l" cn;~>r.11'" d·1 th i. H i n rl t::..t.<:d J 
-:ind <:~l:pt.:H:t h:i.m l:.cl LH: in tcn.tr.:h with y1:n.1. 

'..?) Fv(::.>J"i 'i. -f i. t v-Jf"lr s o-t s l: 'i. IOll'IL:!I'" vc:i l L.llTIMl ii wt.? f.11" o ~:;ti l l 
'L:r.~lk.ill~J i•\Y"IJLtrH.:l $3r5i)0··4CiOO, Llf1lE•$S wr.~ c:h.:1nge tc:i a -lor-ma1t E>\ .. lC:h 
"' s;, t l"1 ;,x ·t· nf t:;nJ .. Lh~~.H:~ l;f;L!~lLL~Jl , .:1 ~:i't . .::ip J.t,.,.(.] i• £:. U. f -f p "''~' €;'1" t· yp t.·,. 
r..CJVl?ll"'" (I hi::1v'f.:1 ClLl'l". I" <*lql.l«::1sts far emU ITli:'\tes rm Sl.IC:h cl fCH"lnO:\l: 
whic:h I i.vj.11 1.:·':lll to y'L1LI bt"?fc:in·:l you Je;,~vf.·: for· ~~~m "Jrmc:l.) 
Pr:ir1b:i1··r.:. ju<::,t. r.i.:1r1n1::it I' c:il J. 'l:.h(·:l pl"f:?E:l~::.., r-~'1<.;J .. :1rdl1..;.lsm cit= pi::1Qf~~:; cil" 
l1Lt1nbun.> 1::if c:npi f..!f.i'; for l <::~&~5.. 111 r.:ho"&?l c1..1rTc;n1tl y wpt'Jf'HJ~:; .:.1LJCJL.1l: 
1J;~i:.$t5 P<':.:'I" :i sr,::.1 .. 110.> { ~>J. 744 l •:1st yfN.~r·) ; Hal acic.ls only .:.1bc:H.1t lfl~: • .:1 per 
is•um <~136 por ywar) totalling less than the •stimates fer ~ 
r1m•\I, !Sf.\~pa1,..;:1'b: vi:.>lum!-2 ear.:h yE·!il:'\r. Financ:.iall.y!, WCF'\l..A is 
(j (~~t l': .. i. n q t. h I? mc.i!5 ·t: i= ell" l: ht: mol'lC"Y i t is s~:i en c:I in<.~ 11 C)W. 

:~$) F:in,~ill.y, ;and most impc:lrl:i::\ntly tr.1 m1:0 1, in my cipin:ion 
'LI 1P- c:11 .. 1r.:d j, l':y of the <H"ti cl Elf.~ :;ubml t:tf~d to thc0 ~r.J1.11··ri;.;1l ( :aricJ -·-··---·-·- ;-
(J{ tent i HtP-S ta the t::r.:!;;H;;:.§~§£ti..D.!.J§) h.:.1~~ not been very high. 
Wh(o;.ll'"(;nu:; ~\IE.> m:i ght <.:~:-:pt'0c:t !ll!::.1!'.:.'.~ m.1bmi ssi ons Llnc:lt-?J'" <:'\ l"ll;.)W 

format 1, I c:;,mn1:rl:\ pl'"E·?d:i 1::t that we wc:n.1J. c:I C;;Jf?t. l:n.;,ittc;1r qL.11:11 i l:y. I 
havo? ll"-"'1<=11 r E~·ad i n~J of or i:ht0 ~Q!..:\r:.'Of!l:1.. gf B@s1:..U,.ng "''= .::in ed i tcJr 
t h :i [~ s L.llTHll f.) I,.. i:\\ 11 d f:~ Ill :i lllj::l I"'(·? 1L; !:ii E:~ d b y t h El h :i (.1 h c~ r· q l.l i::\ 1 i t: y 0 f t l"l!'.~ 

<::\l'"U.cle~~ SL.1bmitted .:md !:~J.~~!;1';.@9 ! ! CJur lilfl'!Obt:ll'":Ship ccms~ists; 
p I'" :i m,;,\l'" :i l y 1:1f t rn1::1 c: l·i f"·.'F" E"- 1::1n d n <:l t". 1·· t:~r:;w.•r.\I" r.:: I· 1 "~,r· :::; I WI'" :i. t.: e~I'" i:;, wh i 1:: h :i :;:; 
p.::\f"t. i::lf ot.1r L.trd. qLii;~rwn::;s <"Hid bt-0.:,\L.rl:y. I hr.1ve n1::i re.::~son t.o l:hj r1k 
iii rH .. 11\1 j c11..11··n;:t'I. nr.:Hut .... •'°ll''lcl i= c:inr1r.·d: ~~l 1 l c::I i;..1n(J«:::.> l:hfal £:m10r1:..J :i. f.-1 !'~ o F t".hc:.> 
majc:lrjty of cn.11'" mi;;.•mbc-01'·~1. I should give? c:r-i;:c.Jit to F1··"''\11k 
Cl1r.i.m;t l:h1"<:.1L.11.:Jh Dwyn El'lr·:iqht: f1:1r :i nflucinc:ln~J my tld nld1·1c.J cm 
th i 1',,; subj ~r.:t.. Arm Fr.11..11 kn1:01·· c:.onc:w .. 1,..€-..!d. 

4) f<H'lri!h .. "'d ·t·n thf;i r.1lic.1vf. 1 • T h,'lvh~ 110 ~ .. rf:icifi.r l11frir"rni::\ti1:.>n 
cm S<"Jl l :i l"l!;J S51.ll::i'.:~(~f" J. p 1· j OllS l:c:i a 1E>\'.0C:-Ol1d vCll LlOl!U c:if t:hE1 !·~W-!!'..'Jrnl. 
1:..1Nc:r.1p'L l:l:l <,Jl.lSfat.,; that m mt:.1mb1-z.rs.l·i:i p i nteri::o1sted pr:i m.::1r:i 1 y j 11 
t1:~.::1c:l 1 :i n<,.,J ckies m.i. rd. 10.:d reacJ:i. ng / n-?sear·ch j l'I pr-<::if r0ssi 01 l;::'\l 
jc.1urrir.:1l1:',!, and· t.hP-l'"fi:.,1f1.:irt?, woLllci h<ave t1nly loyalty intorest=; :in 
faiLlpport .1. r11:.J .:·:11"10l:I1i:~1·· i:~:-: J.:.ii;J11E~o c.Jf 01 .. 1r <JY"CJ<::1l1 i z cat 'i. r.:iri. I cJo not 
n1~1.,\1'1 tel ::;u(J<.::Jr-"!r.>l: 'b::.:1i::l·icffs l:cl nc:it r-<~~ac:I 1, b1.1t I know tic:JW 1 i m:i tP-1.'1 
111y p1··o·i=~"1:.;;w.,i1.lf'1ii:d < •• )t"r.:wrl.:11 reH:\d:i.ng l:d.mel it.,;'• I ::;pEmd it 011 th€0 
1~1rH:::.> or twc:i jc:iu1· r1.::iJ.s that. hi:'\Vf:? l'"<~llab1y provided nt:1W id<ztam;. 

I 0.1111 l:.'..'rd:l·n.1:d.~.v . .;;l:.it: ;;,1bc:iui.. prc.i\dd:ing r.:IH:dlt:m~JEi:: art'd ()r"owth 
cip p 1:ll'" t wl:i. t :it.~:.· to 1:>ur fl1(·.0Hlll ens i:'\n d the !:hdb\l'.::D.s1l vc:i l. um8 ~::;1:0e~nwt.d, 
""'t f:iri::.>t,, 1 :i ke a good :idea. I am, howeVf?f"q <::mc:c1Lwr.:1g:ing Lt!'~ t.o 
wa:i t l.lnt :i\]. the cfo1mo-tnd c:>c:c:L.lnr. of i. rst i• until Mi c:hael has n1on0 
<'II' i".i.c l.uu l'.h1~1n h<;,. c:; .. 111 pr:i ril:!l i'.hE-.•r1 1•m c1::it.1l cl lc:lc1k r.:1t. i..1 1:.ci1:i1:1r;:\'l:E· 
VC)] L.lfOl.0" :i: l'"f.~C,1] i z (;~ :r <:i\lll Cf' €?f.:\t i 1"10 .:.~ pn:ib l P.Hl in II ~~tf.0~ll j, n~j II l:hf::.' 
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Attachment T 

~ 

WCRLA LEARNING CENTER l>IANA\:i~t1PiN'l' NETWORK SIG REPORT 

Since March, 1983, 200 names of directors and related staff in Learning Centers 

were identified. A description of the SIG was sent along w.ith an application to WCRLA. 

Porty-one people responded: nine wished to form a local SIG; thiry-two were interested 

in becoming members. All interested members will be asked to join WCRLA. Two local 

.STGS :1rc offici,1lly P'lrl of the lvCRLA SIC. 'l'IW'f "'re the Long L!e3ch and the Greater Los 

Angeles groups. Margaret Wilson of UCLA will act as liason for the two groups. 

Articles about the SIG have been submitted to the sununer and fall issues of the 

WCRLA newsletter. A proposal for a conference presentation decribing the SIG has 

been submitted to the California Conununity College Tutorial Association. In addition, 

the two Southern CaliforniaI.ocal SIGS will co-sponsor a meeting at the WCRLA Southern 

California Regional Mini Conference in October. 

Tasks that still need to be done are: 

1)To make a roster of all interested members of the SIG . \ ' I; i' 

2)To compile a list of guidelines for members who want to start a SIG 

3)To continue to identify and inform potential members about the SIG 

4)To sponsor a conference institute on Learning Center Management for the .' 

annual conference. 

5)To plan the SIG meeting for the annual conference. 

6)To plan organizational guidelines including fundraising strategies. 

Submitted by 

Patti Dozen 
Chair 
August, 1983 
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• 
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WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: 
Awards and Scholarships 

J . j . I . ) ; ( '.' ( 

Amount of request: $.70 • 00 

Date needed: March 1, 1984 

Funds to cover from~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Stat~ment of purpose for funding request: 

Attachment U-1 

Two plaques: one for the outgoing president and the other for recipient of 
Long and Outstanding Service award 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

.. , 

Item 
Outgoing president's plaque 
$35.00 

Plaque 
$3~.oo 

'~ } I (J I f 't 
\,~: ' \ \ : ~ ' I \ 

,) 

Name: Vincent Orlando 

1 ' . \. ,' ). 
I 

Date 

March 1, 1984 

March 1, 1984 

: ). ! ' I \ ',, ' ' , 

' I 
(• /1. 1} { r' 1

1; ' . ' 
I 

/ c 
• I 

Mailing Address: 1006 11th Street, Box 17, Denver~ CO 8020'• 

Pay Phone: (303) 629-2995 Home Phone: (303) 778-8677 

, I 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall • . The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 



WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Commit tee/SIG/ task force, etc: WCRLA Journal 

/Uc.RLA ~ 
Amount of request: $1850 

Date needed: $1000 already received remainder as needed 

Funds to cover from July 1 to June 3 0 
~~~---~~~~~~~~~ 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

Printing of Journal 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

Item Date 

Typesetting/Printing (3 issues) at $550 Ea. 

Postage 

Supplies and services (including telephone) 

TOTAL 

Name: Michael F. O'Hear 

Mailing Address: Indiana-Purdue U~iversity 
Transitional Studies 
2101 Coliseum Boulevard East 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46805 

$1650 

$100 

$100 

$1850 

Day Phone: ( 21 ~ 482-5655 Home Phone: (219) 

U-2 

486-1266 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 



U-3 

WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/,task force, etc: 

Amount of request: 116 GO 1 0-0 ' 

Date need_ed: /c ..- t 3 

Funds to cover from· IP - // .3 to __ ){) __ ri_'f.__ __ _ 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

fwJ., ~ /lt.U.<luJ. ·ti ~ ..;.. ~ ""* -rlw ~ 
11 -M~, lo~~ ~ di.e,; F el1 I~) 3 - t' '/ . 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

Item 

.:£ je, t.d· ei.r-:11..-l 

1~yp~11.; 
vs,~1 wa14 pr~e-,\~V 

Pr i ... 11 --1-, ~ ,-· 
/h~, /,,,..!, 

II 15'0, P1J • 

Date 

fl C.:m ni ii.I'\ 1 tA--t;~,:,.. · / .... , • wdtt- ''11 d w ~ r/,, 1-<..j. 
" Iii c.. f!...a VltL ~i di t 'l 

'Te.(~ VJ ic...-~ '-
~ ~ -
.J;-'4-""-$ f""'.;j~ IU~ -

l\.ov"' '4-l .. f-t-,,-iJ ...\:.-

~//"D, 11> 

Name: /\llt:t..-"tld1- Morl~onia"1 

Mailing Address: ""'-! f.:o""l P.~ t() l/t1·"-
lllJ "£. ftrfes1~ 6111.i 
c" 't\'\. V> to""" J c.l.. ~" :i. :i j) 

Day Phone: (3.ln /,37~ t,\[/ '3 

~~ I '11fij So Gr<t ttJe&"t /)~ 
. C. 4- r S" OY1 / Cec. . Ci o J 4 (p 

Home Phone: CJ. 13) /, 31,,, :J, I, /, 0 
~ .1-Vo( 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usµally scheduled in late summer or 
early fall.r The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 



U-4 

WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Conunittee/SIG/task force, etc: 

WCRLA NEWSLETTER 

Amount of request: ~~1.S:,310 

Date needed: for fiscal year 1983-84 

Funds to cover from to 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

Publication ancJ distribution of WCRLA Newsletter 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

'~'~ ) } 
/\ ' I 

Printing. 4 issues@ $925· 

)Jailing. 600 copies {estimated 'aver~e) 
@ .20 {postage & handling) 
x IJ: issues 

Editor's expenses. 
postage 
milage {500 milos @ .18) 

Name: Jane N. Iloppcr 

Mailing Address: 
5231 Thorn Tree 
Irvine, CA 92715 

Date 
/)i)ri--

$3700 

1180 

lJ:O 
90 

Fcbruary,June, 
September, November 

· Day Phone: (71%) 772 ... 3309 
773-3356 

Home Phone: (114 ) 552-6343 

The budget for WCRLA ls approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting followi~g the conference, usually scheduled in late sununer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July l in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 



U-5 

WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: PbJIG6MENr l)Ul}tAU 

Amount of request: ~ l,06 

Date needed: FM fJ 8if ACAOtMlv 'f''4R 

Funds to cover f rom _ _.......J ..._UV ...... ~ ___ I ______ to __ J_lJ_AJ_t_j(l ______ _ 

Statement of purpose for funding request: A46"1f~ IOI U, 9£ (J.500 
76 Di~~l'\\UAf~ ~lb \NfGRMAfYAI ~ i\'6l\lbS1&o 
~V M8WI~ OF fuG8'.V\ 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

Item 

P()~fl16~ 

26/1otlNCr II 

Date 

2 
• a 
• 

suoo~•PtlOAJ TO ~~B USTINv 6tRllll.65 t2) • Aft:llL 1'4 (~5) 

Name: AIJAJkM/JRlf f.fJIWJ0€R., 
Mailing Address: DOMIAflfAN e6Lt.££6 

~ ~F4E:i, C'4 1 'l'IOI 

Day Phone: ( '115> 45l ... af~ol\110 Home Phone: C/ff S 5li• 7/l4 @.j 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Bo~rd of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in latu swruner or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 



U-6 -

) I; 
~ ( 

WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

,, Name of Conunittee/SIG/task force, etc: PROCEEDINGS 

Amount of request: Estimated $4756.00 

Date needed: Throughout the year 

Funds to cover f rom ___ s_e ... p_t_em_b_er..___l_,9.._8_3 ____ to __ ..-A""'u.,g_,.u""'"s_t_l_9""'8.._4"--------

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

To compile, edit, print and mail the annual volume of conference papers; 
to co11ununicate with authors and editors and potential buyers 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

Date 

Two sets of Proc~edings for indexing purposes 10-1-83 
· (Since these actually belong ,to us, the+e is not a real cost) 
Mailing sets to ERIC 

Printing and composition of Proceedings 
Oxford Mail Ser~ice charge for mailing Proceedings 

10-1-83 
11-15-83 
11-30-83 

10.00 

4300.00 
26~_.oo 

1' Y· I 

, -_, '' 

WCRi,A Stationery and envelopes (100 sheets) now! I 15. 00 -? , ,;/ " ~ ' 

Annual Editorial luncheon 4/84 

Postage ' throughout yr 
(My college covers most o~ the costs here) 

Name: 

Mailing Address: 

Delryn Fleming 
Brookhaven College, Conununications Division 
3939 Valley View Lane 
Farmers Branch, Texas 75234 

30.00 

30.00 

.47 56. 00 
c/~/.O J or) 

. Day Phone: (214) 620-4770 Home Phone: (214) 245-5305 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early f a+l. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 



1, 
' ( I 

WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: 

K<Ue.. S<u"\d~ 1 Gm~a::lou °b S X.G-.'5 

Amount of request:~ 8.,D •CJD 

Date needed: OdbbeA \, \C\'!3 

Funds to cover from 

~ 

l.~~t"Y\~ 

2.A~~ 
3."\~~ 

Name: l\o..i:L ~~ 
Mailing Address: ~RJA °B~ 0~ . 

~~, Art.9qso1 
Day Phone: <9Dl) :,4-4'-<=i3D5 

Date 

Oct&-e.r0 lS I Cf 8 3 
I 

~~llq<1J4 

\..-f(\OA(.,h I \ l q g q 

Home Phone: ( ) 

U-7 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 



U-8 

WCRLA FUNPING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: 

81'9s1c. ~E 1'1£1//l/(/ J /t/ 
Amount of requ0st: 

Date needed: /TS/JP 

Funds to cover f rom __ _,_~~d.:...,l.;..._J.. __ /--'-1..::tf'_-:1.;::;·"---- to ___ J_, -~~/:>1-"/o/-·,'-c"-,,C.,--/_./!:.._c_;:;.:?_,!_y"~ 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 
77!1s 1/£1"1/:... /His J/t7 /t.J/t.I.. /}Tr£1YJ1"1' TO ,{)6/£,{'.,41)//L/£ /1-/E 

1Al r/ ,1'£S TS /9do /J££LJS c?r /TS ,qic//?8.€ /{'..), /JJCIS/ oP 

Tr/1.s ;dl?L 66 LJo/f./<i. ;7?//f ou'p/-1 nak.C/.J /',,t.,Y.c~s A ,,Jo 
()(.16ST/cJN/f/;CJ1.e &5 s: 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

Item Date 

/Jt.! /'"-'I c t:; // t.J/U h 6 S 

( rcJ/.!.. Tl-i(}Se /T.6J-1..S /l/,i/ 

/7P-'"'&/U'1Al6- ,.,,J ,.7N/5 

/!,(£ 11-1..:. "c, ;,;; rr £A:.} 

Mailing Address: 
de tJ ~ 

Day Phone: ( ) 

,9;70 ~ /.X 1~£ 

/-'/ou,,u/.-A7d ~":;1~ 

Tde r/r.'sr ~;,:; T/-76 

/9PP/~ o ?.-Cl/-! 775. /'? e:JN//-/ 

Home Phone: (.;?,Jrf) ... ~;? ?- 9 '7 .ii d;.. 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Iloard of Directors each year at the 
Iloard meeting followlng the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 



. GENERAL 
-EXPENSES 

WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: 

LEARNING CENTER MANAGEMENT NETWORK S!G 
Amount of request: $265 

Date needed: September 1983 

Fl:nds to cover ii-0111 Sc•vtrn1ber 198J 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

U-9 

to M'1rch 1984 

continue to maintain the 4earnin9 Center Management Network SIG for the 
initia+ year. 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

Item 

Postage for three rnainlings 
(200 x .20 = $40.00 x 3) 

Phone calls 
(to communicate with members 
concerning meetings, start-up 
problems, etc.) 

Printing 

$120.00 

so.oo 

60.00 
(200x $.~5 = $10.00 x2 = $20.00 x 3 

Date 
Sept., Dec., 1983, and Feb., 1984 

Sept. to March 1984 

Sept., Dec., 1983, and Feb., 1984 

= $60.00) --~---------------------------~---~-----------------------------------------------.-/----- . \ 

CONFERENCE Phone calls 20.00 Sept., 1983 to March, 19~4 
INSTITUTE (conference business) 
EXPENSES 

Postage 10.00 Sept., 1983 to March, 1984 
(conference business) $265.0Q Total 

.~ 

Name: Patti Dozen 

Mai~in~ Address: 949 E. 2nd St. 
Long Beach, Ca. 90802 

Day Phone: (213) 498-7186 Home Phone: ( 21~ 435-7186 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The funding r~quest should be submitted to the President by 
July l in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 



To: WCRLA Board 
From: Patricia Mulc..:thy 
Dute: July 15, 1983 

U-10 

Re: Request for funds for Co] or .. 1do Conference guest speaker 

This request concerns funds for Dr. Robert Tierney from the University 
oE Illinois to serve .:is the guest speaker at the WCRLJ\ Colorado Conference 
in October. His topic for the p-resentatjon is "Toward a Composing Model of 
Reading." The following lists a break-do~n of the total request: 

SPEJ\KER FEES 
TRANSPORTATION 
LODGING 
Fooo' 

TO'l'l\L 

$300 
276 

44 
30 

$650 

(Note: his usuaJ fee is ~450.) 
(Airfare one-way from Denver to Urbana) 

l\ny chcingcs in this request (specifically lower airfare) will be noted 
and forwarded to the Board. 

Please notify m~ of your decision as soon as possible. Thank-you. 



WCRLA FUNDING, REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: 

WCRLA - Idaho 

Amount of request: $90.00 

·Date needed: Throughout fiscal year 1983-84 

Funds to cover from September 1, 1983 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

to June 30th, 1984 

U-11 

These funds will be used to improve and facilitate communication 
among Idahp members, identify prospective members and ultimately 
to increase membership. · 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: based on estimated 
mailing of 30 members max. 

I 

ITEM DATE 

20 pages xerox @ 5¢ a page 
per member 

5 mailings to each member 
@ 20¢ each 

Long distance calls 

Total 

$30.00 

$30.00 

$30.00 

$90.00 

Throughout fiscal year 

Thrpughout fiscal year 

Throughout fiscal year 

Name: Dr. Barbara Swanson, State Director, Idaho 

Mailing Address: Box 8064 
Idaho State University 
Pocatello, Idaho 83209 

Day Phone: (200) 236-3662 Home Phone: (208) 232-6987 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1, in order to be consi'dered for inclusion in the budget. 



I 
'1'' 

Board ~embers Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES 

September 16, 1983 

San Jose, California 

Karen Smith, President; Carole Bogue, President-Elect; 
Suzann~ McKewon, Secretary; Carrie Walker, Treasurer; 
Dick Lyman, Past-President. 

Jane Hopper, Newsletter Editor, Lucy McDonald, Conference 
Manager (Portland). 

~he meeting was called to order by President Karen Smith at 8:22 P.M. 

Policies and 
Procedures 
Handbook 

Secretary's 
BaJ;lking. , 
Activity 

Corrections to 
Minutes 

The agenda was circulated and discussed (Attachment A). 

(M) Bogue: 

(S) Walker: That the agenda be approved. 

PASSED 

I. Sec.r,e.tary' s Report 

A .• ""'Suzanne.passed out the draft of the Policies 
and Procedures Handbook and commented that it 
turned out to be also a historical document, 
and that .the board might want to cut some of 
it out not directly pertaining to policies. 

, Some .. items need to be acted on; others deleted • 
.. , , . The board was asked to read through and critique 

the handbook at the next meeting. Suzanne was 
asked to ~dd the earlier draft of policies and 

.. , .. procedures to make the handbook ,complete. 

B. Suzanne also handed out a summary of the Secre
tary' a, banking activity and turned in her 
receipts to the Treasurer. 
,, I 

. C. Several corrections to the minutes of 7 /22/83 
were made: 
' " 
1. la sliould read " ••• Association needs to up
date its files with the New Mexico Corp. Commis
i;_ion. for years 1978 to the· present." 

2,. IIIa should read: ".:.responses from 6 of 40 
people questioned ••• " 

3 •. !Va "Bogen" should read "Bogue." 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: To approve the minutes as corrected. 



'\ 

Names of any 
Serving WCRLA 
Requested 

Presidential 
Certificates 

Letter to ~ecover 
Corporate Seal 

Treasurer's Report 
and 1982-83 Budget 

Need for Audit 
of Books 

2 

D. Karen reiterated her request for the names of 
any members of boards, committees, task forces, 
eitc.,, either past or ongoing to be submitted in 
writing, thereby getting into the minutes. She 
passed: out lists of editorial boards, S.I.G, 
leaders, and task forces she has appointed. 
(Attachments C, D, E, & F) 

E. Karen and Dick confirmed that Presidential 
. Certificates were issued to Lucy McDonald, 

Donna Lane, Sue Brown, Maxine Byers, and 
Mitch Kaman. 

I ' 

F ... Suzanne circulated a letter written to Elizabeth 
Holmes requesting the original WCRA seal be sent 

, to the current board. There has been no response 
and a second letter will follow, and a phone call. 

G. New Nominations Chairperson is Ann Faulkner for 
11984-85 elections. 

II. Treasurer's.Report 

A. Carrie handed out the 1982-83 budget and many 
changes were made in categories to show more 
r.ealistically where monies are spent. Confer
ence income and expenses will be completely 
separate from regular budget items. 

B. Carrie emphasized the need for State Directors 
to get approval from the Past President before 
they can be issued reimbursement checks. 

C. Carrie expressed a real need for a professional 
i:J.Ccountant to look at the books ~nd perform an 
audit. Professional help is also needed to work 
in conjunction with the conference manager to 
systemize the accounting. 

D. The slips from Oxford Mailing Service should be 
redesigned to account for income from dues and 
P.roceedings. 



, " 

1983 Conference 
Manager's Report 

Conference 
Manager's 
Notebook 

I ' ' 

SMK/bi 
Attachment 

3 

III. Conferenc.e Manager's Report 
' ' 'I 

A. Lucy also expressed concerns about accounting. 
~e,µee,d a.policy regarding refunds to m~bers 
fOr institutes, tours, and the conference itself. 
Suz~nµe d~scribe~ the informal policy at the 
San.~i~go,Conference. No formal motion was 
made. 

B. Master account shows a $300 overage on the 
banquet account but, Lucy reported, the hotel 
did not charge for rooms. 

c. Lucy presented the Conference Manager's Note
book, which she prepared using many ideas 
banded down by Beryl Brown, San Diego Conference 
Manager. She asked that part of it be subsumed 
:tJL tQe Siacretary' s Nptebook. Karen asked that 
one also go to the President-Elect. 

Many,~~~]µ; went. ~o Lucy for her time and effort 
in preparing the notebook. 

The meeting w~s adjourned at 11:53 P.M. 

'I ' 

I' 

I I. 

. ,, . 



WCHLJ\ ~'UNO LNG 1rnqugsT 

Na1ue of Conunittee/SIG/lnsk force, 1Hc: 

Oregon WCRLA 

Amount of requ~st: , $200.00 

llate neoded: February 1, 1984 

funds to cov~r from ___ Aug~-~-t_?6, _1_~~--- to February 24, 1_9_84 ___ _ 

Stat~~meut. o( purP.'1tlf! for f undi11&. l"l!'llHHJl: 
For the first time, Oregon W~HLA w111 be a co-sponsor with the Oregon 
Developmental Studies Organization for the annual meeting at Oregon State 
University in Corvallis, Oregon, February 23-24, 1984. 
We feel that it 1s vital that we have a representative from the executive 
board present and have asked Dick Lyman to attend and be a speaker. 

Purpose: • To help to maintain the q1cmbership gained by 
the March, 1983 Portland conference 

. . . To show that WCRLA is indeed a national organization 
that is dedicated to helping professionals in all 
areas of developmental education 

. To be a visible, active co-sponsor 

. To be able to send out e~tra publicity mailings 
about the ODSO/WCRLA conference 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

J tem 

Pub 1i city Mai 1 ing, pos .tage 
Lodging for speaker 
Meals for speaker 

Namu: Anna Marie Updegraff 

$50.00 

10~00 
50.,00 . \, 

,, . 
Mailing Adi.trosa: Mt. Mood Conununi ty College 

26000 5. E. Stark St. 
Gresham, OR 97030 

Pay Phone: (503) 667-7122 

Date 

October and December, 1983 
Feb. 22-24, 1984 1 • 1. '. ' 

Feb. 23~24, 1984 
' ' l ~ 

, ,,, 

llomo Phone: ( 503) 254-0519 

'rhe budget foi- WCRLA' is approved by Lite Uoard of Oll·ectora each yea'r ar tl\c 
Dout·d lllt:Uting following lhu conlerunc~, uaual!y echedulud in lattt summer 01· 

early full. 'file fundtng ret1utu11. ahould be tiulJmitted to thu Posident by 
July'! in order tu -~e c~1nuideruJ for inclusion in the budget. 



The San Diego 
Commuraety College District 
MILITARY EDUCATION PROGnAMS 
3375 Camino clol Rig Soutn, Son Diogo, CA 92100 (714) 22~ JC!l~ 

Novy T oehnlcnl T ruining PrOQram 

August 25, 1983 

Dear Karen, 

Enclosed please f.ind Nancy's and my budget requests 
for FY 1983-84. I hope that they are not substantially 
larger than those of the other state directors, but 
if so, it is only because of the solid plans and 
activities that we have scheduled. 

Nancy wants very much to complete the Southern 
California State Directory. The information included 
in the beautiful expertise network can then be utilized 
locally. In May, she co-sponsored a "wrap-up" con
ference with other WCRLA members which was largely 
attended by people in the L.A. area. Our annual con
ference will be held at Cal State Long Beach, a 
fairly central area, in October. I have plans for 
a co-sponsored activl.ty ln tlH' Sun Diego area_ in 
January. Thus we are trying to reach everyone in our 
scattered nrea and, at the same time, provide other 
organizations with a means of learning more about WCRLA. 
Hopefully, we can increase our membership anc.1 en
courage attendance at the national conference. 

~ Thank you for considering our requests. 

Vicki Knostman 

" I ..... ~ ~ ,\, , l •• , 1 ... 

~. • • i , • l 
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So California Co-State 
Director 1~~UJJ.~~r.(.tl.':ai\!.'4cl!>\'171U:&t;,U.iU.~~1~.i1,1.. 

I . ". . . '. : , '. .. : . \. ;; ": ! : : .. : : · .. : .. ~: ': . ':·" . : . : '. . ., . 
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' ,., JOANN CARTER-WELLS, PROFESSOR 
Reading Department 

1991-1992 Vita Update 

TEACHING 1991-1992 
Fall, 1991 

Read 202, Vocabulary Cognition and Reading Comprehension 
Read 290, Critical Reading as Critical Thinking 

Spring, 1992 
Read 202, Vocabulary Cognition and Reading Comprehension 

. Read 290, Critical Reading as Critical Thinking 
SCHOLARLY ACTIVITIES 1991-1992 

Co-author, The Essential Connection: Critical Thinking, Reading And· 
Writing, Wadsworth Publishing Co. (Ten Chapters out for review), 1992. 

Co-editor, Perspectives, HDCS Journal . 
Software Reviews, STYLE and SEMNET, Wadsworth Publishing Company 

and Center for Research in Science and Mathematics. 
Text Reviews, Read and Respond (2nd edition) and The Active Learner, 

Roxbury Publishing Company. 
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 1991-1992 

Co-Presenter, "Evaluation Issues in Critical Thinking" 
AAHE Assessment Conference, San Francisco, June 1991 

Co-Presenter, "Research in Critical Thinking Instruction: What Works" International 
Conference on Critical Thinking and Educational Reform, Sonoma, August, 1991 

Presenter, "Reading and Critical Thinking Assessment." International Conference 
on Critical Thinking and Educational Reform, Sonoma, August, 1992 

Presenter, "Protocol Analysis with the California Critical Thinking Skills Test", 
The Teaching and Learning Exchange, The Institute for Teaching and 
Learning, February, 1992 

·Co-Presenter, "Use of Protocol Analysis in Critical Reading and Critical 
Thinking Research and Instruction Part II," College Reading and Learning 
Association, San Francisco, April, 1992 

Co-Presenter, Research Panel, "Research Issues in College Reading and 
Learning: What We Are and Where We Need to Go", College Reading 
and Learning Association, San Francisco, April, 1992 

Chair, Conference Evaluation, College Reading and Learning Association, 
San Francisco, April, 1992 

Coordinator, CSU Critical Thinking Council Meeting, CSU Fullerton, April, 1992.· 
Steering Committee Member, CSU Critical Thinking Council 
Editorial Board, Journal of College Reading and Learning 
Member, National Council on Excellence in Critical Thinking 
Special Recognition Award, College Reading and Learning Association 
Participant, "Classroom Assessment: Putting It Into Practice," CSUF, 

Institute for Teaching and Learning, September, 1991. 
SERVICE 1991-1992 

Chair, University Outstanding Professor Award Committee. 
Member, Ad Hoc Committee on Educational Effectiveness 
Member, Faculty Affairs Committee, HDCS 
Member, Planning and Evaluation Committee, HDCS 
Member, Retreat Committee, HDCS 
Chair, Personnel Commitee, Reading Department 
Mentor, University Mentor Program 



... .. 
SERVICE (conlJnued) 13 

Liaison, ~ducatJonRl Opportunity Program, 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979. 

Director, Institute for Research in Reading & Related Disciplines, 1983, 1984. 

Associate Director, Institute for Research in Reading and RelaLed Disciplines 
1979, 1980, 1981. 

S~cretary, Institute for Reading, 1977, 1978, 1979. 

Chair, Meritorious Performance & Professional Promise Award Committee, 1984, 1985. 

Direcl~d Masters lhesis and Projects, 1983, 1984. 

Chair, Curriculum Co~nittae, Reading Department, 1987. 



SERVICE (continued) 12 

Member, University Writing Board, 198S, 1986, 1987. 

Raader, English Writing Proficiency Examination, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, 
1989. 

Mentor, Stud0nt Affirmative Action Program, 1984, 198~, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989. 

Lecturer, Bridge Program for Entering Freshmen, Haalth Professions, 1983, 1984, 
1985. 

Member, Speaker's Bureau, 1987, 1988, 1989. 

Mamber, Faculty Affairs Committee, 1988, 1989. 

Member, Computer lechnoJogy Committee, 1988, 1989. 

Mamber, Personnel Committee, Educational Administration Department, 1989. 

Chair, Personnel Committee, Counseling Department, 1987. 

Member, Meritorious Performance and Professional PromisG CommiLtGe, 1987. 

Member, Personn~J Committee, Counseling Department, 1985, 1986. 

Member, Elementary Curriculum and Instruction AD Hoc Review, 1985. 

Member, Program Performance Review Comrnitte~, 1983, 1984. 

Member, Meritorious Performance and Professional Pro~ise Co~nittGe, 1984, 1985. 

Member, Commencement Committee, 1983, 1985. 

Mamber, Curriculum Committee, 1983, 1984. 

Memb~r, Panel of Representatives, 1983, 1984. 

Membership Director, Phi Delta Kappa, California Stale University, 
FulJerton Chapter, School of HDCS, 1982, 1983. 

Coordinator, Undergr~du~te Reading Program, 1979, 1900, 1981, 1986, 1987, 1988, 
1989. 

Director, ProfessionaJ Library, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1906, 1988. 

Chair, Personnel Committee, 1982, 1983, 1985, 1986, l988, 1989. 

Memb0r, Personne] Committee, 1984, 1985, 1987. 

Director, Undergraduate RG~ding Program Lab, 1979, LC)BO, 1981, 1983, 1984. 



HONORS/AWARDS 11 

Meritorious Performance and Professional Promise Award, CSUF, 1989. 

UCI Friends of the Library Author's Award, 1989. 

_9ertVAcaJ:~_9UPE?.res:iation, Western College Raading & Learning l)ssociation, 
1981, 1988. 

Oulstandin~rvice Award, Western College Reading & Learning Association, 1983. 

Finalist, Constance McCullough Research Award, California Reading l)ssociation, 
1984. 

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS 

Member, American Evaluation Association 

Member, International Reading Association 

Member, Nationa] Reading Conference 

Mamber, California Reading Association 
' 

Member, Orange County Reading Association 

Member, Western College Reading and Learning Associ~~ion 

Member, National Council of Teachers of English 

Member, Reading Educator's Guild 

Member, American Association of Professional Consu]tants 

Past-member, Phi Delta Kappa, California State University, Fullerton Chapter 

Past-member, Pi Lambda Theta, Claremont Chapter 

Past-member, California Professors of Reading 

SERVICE TO THE UNIVERSITY, SCHOOL AND DEPARTMENT 

University 

Success Briefs, Student Academic Services, September 12, September 14, 1988. 

Survival Briefs, Student Academic Services, February 26, March 12, March 26, 1987. 

Survival Briefs, Student Academic Services, 11 StratPgi0s for Out1ining, laking 

l\lotes, Reading and Remambering, 11 March 6, 1986. 

Chair, University Educational Deve]opment and Innovation CommitLee, 1983, 1984. 

Member, University Educational Development and Innovation Committee, 1984, 1985. 

Member, University Research Committee, 1985, 1986, 1987. 



.. 
EDITORIAL ACTIVITIES 10 

Editorial Board, Journal of College Reading and Lea1:_ning, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, 
1989. 

Manuscript Review, Becoming A Successful Studen~, Scott/Foresman, 1989. 

Editorial Advisory Board, Roxbury Publishing Company, 1988. 

Evaluator, California Academic Partnership Program Grants, 1987. 

Evaluation Panel, California State University Academic Improvement Grants 
Program, 1986. 

Software and Manuscript Review, Critical Thinking: __ Readin£1~ Acro~the 
Curriculum, Wadsworth, 1986-1987. 

Manuscript Review, Readin_g_~ith Confidence, Scott Foresman, 1986, 1987. 

Editor, Western College Reading Association Newslett~r, 1978-1982. 

Editor, Institute for Research in Reading and Related Disciplines FORUM, 1980-83. 

Co-editor, Institute for Research in Reading and Rel~ted Disciplines FORUM, 1984. 

Editorial Board, California Reading Association Conf~rence Proceedings, 1979. 

Manuscript Revjew of Breaking Through: Beginnin~o~_l_ege Reading, 
Scott, Foresman, 1983. 

Manuscript Revi~w, lake Note of College Study Skills, Scott, For~sman, 1982-83. 

Proposal Reviewer, California State University Innov~tive Grants Program, 
1982-1983. 

CONSULTANT 

Program Review, Elementary School Reading Programs, California State Department 
of Education, 1980-1982. 

Academic Improvement Grant, California State University, Stanislaus, 1983-84. 

Learning Center, California State University, Bakersfield, 1983-1981. 

Communications (1983, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989) 

Connors and Associates 
DBL ConsuJtants 
Marathon Health International 
Investment Metals International 
R. Steven BalJback, D.D.S, T. Clarke, D.D.S. and D. (lrmbruster, D.D.S., 

Professional Corporation 
N. Davis, D.D.S, and Dan Gordon Memorial Treatment Planning Seminar 



Conrer(!nc.e Pr:_0sen_la_t i on?J _~~per Prosal']~ci\U sins and Workshop~ (conU nuad) 9 

"SE>condary ReRding Classe>s to Preparfl StudQnts For College," Symposium, CRlifornia 
Rf'Rding t'\ssodaLion, SRcramN1l:o, Calirornja, November, 1980. 

"CritkaJ Thinki.ng ,;is t-ippli!:'d to thQ t-lcRdrami.c Support SkiJls Process," Or,;ingc> 
County Reading t'\ssoc.iaLion, October, 1980. 

"Readi.ng's lo\ck of AcadQmic Sto\tus: A Rtwnbling Alack For thE> 80's?" Western 
College Reading t'\ssoc.JaLion, MRrc.h, 1980, Symposium (with oLhar CSUI 
UndergrRduatQ R0adlng F",;iculty). 

"1 he Working Undergradua Le: Reading and I flarn i ng No0d s of a r argot l:0n 
PopuJo\ti.on, 11 Western College RE><'lding rtssod,;it.ion, March, 1980. 

"PsychuJinguisUc.. f'\pproRch Lo Word Readirrq Rnd Its ParaLJ@lism l:o Music 
RQading, 11 Music Symposium, California RL0\l:0 Un.ive>rsity, FullQrLon, Jci\nuo\ry, 
1980 (invit0d speaker). 

"Modu IE> Deve lopman t in the t-lcRdflm i <. SupporL Sk J 11 s rroces s," CRJ i. rornla 
RQ~dlng AssocJaLion, Nnvomber, 1919. 

11 RN1.ding at Lh0 UnJv0rsity L.e>v0l, 11 California RoadJrrg r.issociaLion, No\/(!tnbP.r, 
l9/9, Symposium (with nLher CSUF Undergr,;iduo\ta ReNdlng raC"lJlly). 

"Study Modulos: ·rh(!ir Oriontation and Use," Oro\ngo County RQo\dinq AssociaLion, 
OctobQr, 19/9 (with f'\nn Coil). 

ReadRbJJjty and Lhe Coll@ge> Sh1d0nL, 11 Calirorn.ia Roo\ding f'\ssodaLion, 
Nov0mber, 1918. 

"Reading o\s it Ra]atfls to a Curriculum Mod0l of l:h(-1 Acad0mic Ski I ls ImprovamenL 
Process: lranslaLion rrom rheory to PrAt::tlce, 11 CRlifornia RQ<'ldi.ng As~odatJon, 
November, 19/8, Symposium (wJlh other CSUF" Undarqracluat0 Roading r:aculty). 

"Confluflnt Educo\tlon: Cogni.tive and r.iffectJve RE>ad.ing and Study l\IQQds 
or UnjversJLy SludonLs, 11 Orange County R0ading AssodaUon, OcLober, 1978 
(wi.th t'\nn Coil). 

"ReadAbiJity, 11 lnviLed papnr pr<•sflnLed to the JoinL CSU/UC Workgroup on 
Cross-curriC"ular RQading and Writing Progrcilms, January, lY/8. 

"lrmovaLJve lnsLruction, 11 W0stern Col l0ge Roadinq t'\ssodati(ln, March, 19/8. 
Symposium and d@velopm(-lnt of Hari~boo_k of In_~tr.1:1~ti?.1JaL~~t~r:.i.?ll:?. (wil:h 
oLh(!r CSU~ Und(!rgraduato RoadJng ~aculty). 

"CrH.ical rhi.nking Q1Jestions with thQ Reflection Step of Lhe Cornflll 
NoLelo\ldng SysLem, 11 W(!storn Collegfl Roading t'\ssocicillion, Mo\r<.h, 1978. 

"rhfl Use of Sp@ci.al Projects to PersonR L L~e a CoursQ in t'\cadl•mlc Rl•ad ing 
Rnd Sl:udy Stro\LegJfls, 11 WP.sL0rn College Reading r.issodation, March, 1978. 

11 R0o\din9 And the CollQge Student," Invi.ted speC1ker, Colloquium, Clo\rQmont 
Col Logo, Spring, 1978 (with oLher CSUr Undergro\duaLfl Roadinq Faculty). 

"t-issessing Cnll09e Student R(-1,;iding N(-leds, 11 Institut(-1 For RGadi.ng 
Mini ·-con rerence I I, March, J 978 (wi Lh rtnn CoJ I). 



Rt•ading Educators r,uild, Poln@l Prc>senLation, FP.bruary ?.O, 1986. 

11 An ExperimcmLrll Readinq/WrjUnq/r·SI. Program, 11 WesLern CoJleqe R0ading ;;md 
(Qarning Associ.oltion, M<'lrch, 1985, Oc>mtar, ColorC\do. 

11 Relal·ionship or GPA, [pf and Reading Achic:>vc:im0nt, 11 W£ls1.0rn Collc:iqa R@adjng and 
I earning Assodii!Lion, l"lpri l, 1984, Si\\n Jose, Californiol. (with JC'lnica Lewis) 

11 r>arc0pts or tha Plac@ of Collc:ige Reading Jnstruc-Lion Among F-acuJ1..y in Four 
Yc:iolr [nstituLions," Wastern Collc>ge Rai\\ding und L@arning l"lssociation, 
l"lpril, 1984, SRn Jos@, CRlirornja, 

"College Rcolding Programs i.n the l"lge of tha CompuLer, 11 Clar0mont Rc:iadi.nq 
Conforence, March, J98/l, ClaramoriL, Cali rornicil. 

"EvallMting Software for R@ad ing Programs," Clar~monL RN~d ing Confc>renc@, 
March, 1984, Claremunt, Ci\\lifornji\\ (wHh Normc:1 lnabin0LL0 and Sue> Molngiapane). 

"Stro\tegi.es for Taxt Mastery," Invited Sp0dker, UCLA OFFicP of l"lc-adc:>mic 
Inted ns LJ Lu Lj onal Programs, March, l 983. 

"Developing Vorolbulary i.n Content f'lrea Classas, 11 r.aUfnrnia Reolcli.nq 
Association, OcLober, 1983. 

"Notetald ng and 1 ox Lbook Mastery Sys I.ems Lo D0vo lop F.f r ic i en L Readc:>rs," 
Orange County Rl•ading Association, Octobar, 1983. 

"Role of RE.'ad i ng r>roqrams on Four Yaar Col I age Campuses, 11 JnL@rnolLJ onal 
Re«di.ng Associoltion, May, 1983, l"lnah@im, Ci\\I ifornja, 

"lhe lransfor Frfec-Ls of lnstructjonal 8tro1tegjos in a CdUcal Reading 
Mini-Course, 11 National RGadjnq ConFerc>nce, Clei\\rwcilb:!r 11aAch, FL, D0ct•mber, 
198.? (wi Lh Tom Bc:ian, Hal Ji@ Yopp and Michael ME.'nd). 

"Development and Use of Self-sc:>lect0d Modules i.n College Reolding, 11 Colli Fornia 
Rc:iading AssociatJon, San Ojego, Novc:imb@r, 1982. 

"P«st and Current R@search i.n College Reolding, 11 WasLarn CoJl@ge Rc>adi.nq 
f'lssodaUon Mini-conrerence, SaddlE."back Community Coll@ge, OctobE.'r, 1987.. 

"[mproving learning rrom Texts Through Faculty and Student D0velopment, 11 

Western Col Jege Readjng AssodaLJon, San Djogo, l"lpriJ, 1982 (wJth llC\l lie Yopp). 

"Rl-?ading rnstructi.on for the l"ldult Laolrner," Ci\\lirorni.d Racilding l"lssociolti.on, 
l"lnaheim, NovambQr, 1981. 

"Critic-a] ReadJng Study Gujd0s for Us£l in ContonL Area Class@s," lnternationa] 
Rc>i\\di.ng Association, Reginna l ConFerc:incc:i, Tucson, Arizona, Octobc>r, 1981 
(wj th HR] I ie Yopp). 

"Vocabulary N00dg or l"lcademic- Oisdpli.nos, 11 WQslern Cnll@qe Reading AssociaLJon, 
Dallas, rexas, l"lpril, 1981. 

"lho f\duJL I earner and ReC>"tding, 11 Wost@rn CoJlc:igo Roading AssociaLion, UalJas, 
Tc:ixas, April, 1981. 



.· 
Otheir 9r~t.~ \1.~ _Ac!J.l' i.!:J_~! ( conU nue!d) 

InLervi.ew, "The Write Stuff," September 16, 1986, Channel 33. 

Coordjnator of Chc;drpersons, Western College Readin~i and L0arning 
Assocl~tion, Albuquerque, New Mexico, Spring, 87 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

g,onferEnc~ Presentations, Paper Presentations and W9..rktl1_~p_~ 

"Cri ti.cal Reading/rhink ing Curriculum Deve lopmeint: Theoretical, Po 1 i. ti cal 
and Evaluation Issues,'' Institute Coordinator, WC!stern ColleigP Reading 
and Learning Association, March 15, 1989, Saattle, Washington. 

"Vocabulary for College Success," Guest speaker, Fullerton College, 
April 12, 1989. 

"Theoretjcal and Classroom Links Between Critical lhi.nking and Reading," 
California Reading Association, November, 1988. 

"Academic Preparation for College: Integrating Read i.ng, Wd Ung and 
Studying," (with Janice Lewis), California Reading Association, 
November 6, 1987. 

"Teaching Critical 1 hj nk ing Across the Curd cul um," Rancho Santiago 
College, January, 1988 (invited presentation). 

"Celebrating Teacher Commjtment," Keynote Speech, Faculty Day, Rancho 
Santiago College, January, 1988. 

7 

"Expeictalions vs. Real Hy: College Preparation h1 RE>01d h1g, Writj ng and 
Learning," Western College Reading and Learning A~1sociation, March, 1988, 
SacramC!nto, Caljfornia. 

"CrHi.c-a] Thinkjng and College Reading, 11 CalHorni.a Roadh1g f)ssociRlion, 
Novamber, 1986. 

"PoUUcs in Reading and Learning," Institute Coordinri.Lor, Western College 
Reading and !_earning Association, April 9, 1987, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

''A Causal Model of Reading Achievement and Expository Writing Performance 
Among Selected College Freshmen," Paper presentation. Western Collega 
Reading and Learni~g Association, (with Janice Lewis), April 11, 1987. 

"Academic Preparation for College: Essential Study Sk i.11 s," International 
Reading Association, May 6, 1987. 

"College Reading and the General Education Curriculum," California Raading 
Association, November 2, 1985. 

"New Instructional Strategies for Raading and Learning," Pierce Community 
College, Faculty DC!velopment Workshop, May 17, 1986. 

"The Effect of Direct Instruction with a Critical Cornprehens ion ModPl on the 
Readjng and lhinking Skills of Selected College Students." Paper pres0n
tation, WPstern College Reading and Learning Associclti.on, March, 1986. 



"Eva luati.on Research. 11 ClarGmont Doctoral Program, Q Ml i. fy ing Examination, 
198.? 

11 Df'11elopm~mtal Reading at the College Level. 11 Claremont Doctoral Program, 
1982. 

11 Cri t.icaJ 1 hinking and the Reading Process. 11 Cl an>monL Doctoral Program, 
1979. 

11 Psycholinguhtk Approach to Word Reading and Its ParalleU sm to Music 
Reading. 11 Claremont Doctoral Program, 1979. 

11Multi-variRte Analysis of EPT, Nelson- Denny Reading, Self Esteem and 

6 

Locus of Control Measures and Implications for Instr·uctional fGchniques. 11 

Submitted to the CSUF E"ducational Development.a] and [nnovat.ion Committee, 
Spring, 1978 (with Ann Coil and Norma Inabinett.e). 

11 Standardi7aUon and E'11aluation of the Academic Suppo1-t Ski11s lnventory. 11 

Grant submitted to the CSU Chancellor's Office, Spdng, 1978. 

11 CorrcJaUons k)(ltWPC'n Sight Reading in Music Rnd RE"arlinq Compn'hE'ns ion. 11 

ResGarch study with the Music Department, California State UnivPrsity, 
Fullerton, 1977 (with Rita Fuszek). 

Planning Team, Faculty Development Institute for the lmprovnment of 
Basic Skills Instruction, Project of the CRlifornin State U11ivPrsity 
and Colleges and the Los Angeles Community CollegP District, 1979-1980. 

11 Acadeimic- Reiading and Learning Needs of Working StudE"nLs. 11 Prelindnary 
Study, California State University, Fullerton, 1978 

11 Rol0 of St°'ndardi7e>d ·1esting in Access to Higher Eduu\Lion. 11 Claremont. 
Doctoral Program, Fall, 1977. 

11 Proj0ct. Athena." E11aluaUon Study of the N<'l.tjonal ErirlowmPnt of Ul(' 
Humanities Education Grant Programs. ResGarch ()ssudate and ()ui.hor 
of Chapt.eir of R0port preseint.eid to U.S. Congress, 1978. 

"Basic Skills in Higher Education: An OverviPw. 11 Rr?purt requested by 
Dr. Mary Mark Zeyen, Vice-President for Acad0mic Affairs, California State 
University, FullGrton, Summer, 1978. (with Carol rarnes, Ann Coil and 
Norma InabinetLe). 

"Coil/Wells Support Skills Inventory. 11 Study skills assessment. instrument 
developed during 1977-1978 and currently used at University of r.alifornia, 
Irvine and Fullerton Community College. 

11 A Hierarchical Model of the AcadE"mic Support Ski 1 ls Pn)cpss . 11 Curriculum 
modP] for collE>qc reading and learning progr~rns, 19//- 19/8 with subs0quE>nt 
revisions through field testing. (with Ann Coil) 

"Faculty Survey of Student Reading Needs." California State University 
Fullerton, 1976. 



Research Gr~~l~_and Jrgj~~~~ (continued) 

Co-direcLor, "[mproving ()cacfomic Support Skills." Funded by Lhe CSU 
ChancpJJor's Ofric.e for Educational Development and lnnovNtion, 
1977-1978. 

Co-dirPctor, "R('ading and Thinking Skills Project." Funded by the! CSU 
Chancellor's Office for Educational DevelopmE>nt & rnnovation, 1976-1977. 

RESEARCH PROJECT PARTICIPATION 

5 

Proj eel Memb('r, "Investigating Journal Writing in Undergraduate and Graduate 
Raading Courses." California State University l'\ca.dQmic Program Improvement, 
1988-89. 

Project.: Ml'mber, "Critical Reading: A Guide for Faculty and StudE>nls in 
History and Economics." Funded by the CSU ChNncellor's OfficB for 
EducaLional Development and Innovation, 1981-1982. 

Project Member, "Improving Teaching and Learning from Texts in History 
and Philosophy through Systematic Staff and Student Development." 
Fundad by CSU ChancE>llor's Office for EducationNl 0Gvelopment and 
lnnovaLion, 1980-1981. ERIC Document No. ED 205 92~. 

MASTER'S THESIS ADVISING 

"E f recti ve Util i zali on of Computers with ESL SludPnts and Handbook for 
Teachers Using Computers with ESL Students.'' Gloria Martinez Quave, 1986. 

"lhe Effect of Compare-Contrast on Decoding and ComprehN1sion. 11 

Carolyn R. Harris, 1984. 

"A Comparison of the Effects of Computer Based DriJ l and -, rad i ti anal 
Written Practice." Susan M. Mangipane, 1983. 

"lhrel' Tests of Reading Readiness Characteristics." Dorothy Truitt, 1983. 

OTHER CREATIVE ACTIVITIES 

Audiotapes to accompany banguage of Learn:\:.rl9_--:__Vo~ap~l~~~-fo~ ~oj~~g~~cce~~. 
Fall, 1988. 

Co-author, Read 99 - Basic ncademic Reading, 1988. 

Co -author, Read 290 - Critical Thinking Course 1986, 1987, 1988. 

"Relationship of EPT, STE:P and GPA in Selected University ~reshmN1, 11 Faculty 
Research Award, 1983-1984. (with Janice LQwis). 

''Perceptions of College Reading Instruction Among F~culty in California 
Community Co llegas." Research study, 1982-1983. 

Director, "PercepLions of College Reading." PH.D. RE>sParch, Claremont 
Graduate School, 1982-1983. 

Learning 1h~:iory/ndu1t Learning." Claremont Ooc Lo red Progrclm, Qua 1 ify i ng 
Examination, l 982. 



Journal -~l)d_j'e~r!?_o_p~_J:)rl_Lcl~ (continued): 4 

"College Reading Programs jn the Age of the Computer." eroc;q~qi.ng~_o_f -·~h~ 

£.La_r~ll)9D.L!leaq)_ng_ Conference, 1984. 

"University Studc>nts' Rating of Critical Reading GuidC's i.n Hi.story and 
Phj 1 osophy. " ~(! !! ~~r:n_~gl!_eg_e...Jlg_ad i ng_ll~ s_C!c:iatj_o_n_ ~J_ou.r:.n~_l, Vo 1. '1, No. 3, 
Spring, 1983. (with Tom A(>an and Hallie Yopp). FRIC No. ~-D 211 9%. 
Revj£>w(!d in U1(! lnternaUonal Readjng Associ.olUon ()r~~ll_:l~_l Sum_!ll§lr::.Y. of~ 
J~~~stiS!._tjon~ Related to Reading, 1984. 

"EvaluaUng Softwan' Programs jn Reading." !:.!:C!<;eeqin9s o~ _th~ Cl~remor:!!
.R~~<!i!:.19 Corifereri~g, 1984 (with Norma Inabinette ~nd Sue Mangiapane). 

"Graduate Survey Update," Institute for Research in fl(!ading and RE>1ated 
Disciplines, FORUM, Vol. 6, Issue 1, Fall/Winter, 1983. 

"Improving Learning from Texts Through Faculty and Student Deve]opment." 
Pi:.gcee_di_ng_~ _ _2_f_j:_h~- Fi f teen_t_b Annu_?t 1 Conf e t:~.!l'=.e _o_f t_li_e -~~ ~ :!=~I.:!J. __ C9 !J ~ 
Reading_J\ssocia1:_ion (D. Fleming, Ed.), 1982. (with Ha11ie Yopp). 

"Speci fie Vocabulary Naeds of Academic Disciplines." P__r_:~c:~~dii::ig;;_ Qf __:tti~ 
[our:~£~ntt1...£1!1.!J!:'~L Conference of the Wes_~~n __ Co!!_g_g~ _R~§l.Q_~n9 A!!~o_c:i£'~J.q_IJ 
(G. Enright, Ed.),1981. (with Jane Hopper). ER[C Document No. ED 207 000. 

"ModuJe Deve]opmm11.. in Improving Academk Support SkiJls." P.t:.9'=-.~~d_iD.9!!__9.f__:!::he 
Thir_1..~_ent'1 Annual Conference of the Cali forri!_a_~~~11J~ng _n_ssocjaJ.!.S!~, 1979. 

"Assessjng Students' Reading Levels and the R(!adabili.Ly of Coll0ge 1exts." 
f_!.lt_l;!r_:e_I.~lk· (L. Jones, Ed.) California Slate Univarsity And Colleges 
Chancellor's Office, Summer, 1978, 3-4. 

"Innovatbte Grant: Reading and Thinking Skills ProjNt." i:roc;e~c:!!n9~_9_f_ 

:!:h~ _i_:-~nth _(lnn_L!~.L ~onfg.rence __ of t_b_g_ Western _g9Ugg_~ ~e~c!i!J9 _As ~~~~tio!J_ 
(G. Enright, Ed.), 1977. (with Ann Coil and Pam Ccnlon). 

RESEARCH GRANTS AND PROJECTS 

Grants _f ul}d~cf: "(l Further Val j dation Study of Cri ti c;i l l hj nk j ng I nslrumPnts." 
Schoo 1 of Human Development & Community Service I D(~an Is Resaarch Award I 

FalJ, 1988. 

"Matricu]Ntion Study with Reading/Writing and Study Skj 1 ls of Slud0nts 
from Santa Ana Schools,'' Affirmative Action Faculty DevPlopmant Grant, 
Spring, 1987. 

Primary Investigator, "The Effect of Direct Instruction wHh a Crilica] 
ComprPhansion Model on the Reading and Thinking Skills of SPlecled 
CollE>ge Students," School of Human Development and Communily Service, 
Daan's Research ~ward, Fall, 1985. 

R0cipi£1n1.., (lffirma1..jv0 (lction Faculty Dev(!]opm0nl Gra11L, Spring, 1983. 

Recipient, Faculty Research f)\AJard, "Relationship of EPT, SIEP and GrA in 
Selected Univ(!rsity FreshmE>n," 1982-1983. 

Director, "Module DPvelopment in Improving Ac.=i.dc>mic St.1pport Skills." 

Funded by the Cal j fornia State Uni vers j ty Fu 1 l f'rto11 Mj ni- grant Program 
for Educational Development and Innovation, 1979. 
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RESEARCH AND CREATIVE ACTIVITIES 3 

1 he ~ a1J9Ua90 -0 r. ~ Cl~r1Jirl9_!_ __ V9S~l?.!:! !arLf.Q_r::_ _ _g~_!_] ~9_~ - ~UC c_e s s. (wHh Jane Hopper) 
Wadsworth Publishing Company, 1988. (Selected for an ambassadorial trip 
to Chinese Mecljcal Colleges, July, 1988). 

R~~di_119_ ancl_ !:-:_~arnjr::i9-Jn_P2_stsecondary Edu~~tiQD :_ 
in progress. 

11 Handbook. Manuscript 

gr_iq~at lf-}ink~19_: __ R~~d:iJJ.g_~.nd Writin9J'cx9s~_ t_h~ G_urd_cl,:lll:!f!l· f'lut.hor, 
Instructional exercises for revised book. Wadsworth Publishing Co. 1988. 

Doctoral Djssertatjon --------- ----
Perccii:tt~- o.f__"\:hE;i __ Place of J;;s>llige Reading Instr!_:!f.!!.9D __ f)mq~13_tEJ.cu_lj;r_~L£ql,:f.!'.:. 

Xe~_r-~n!_~~t~t~o_Il_~, ClarPmont Graduate School, 1981. Major Professors: 
Malcolm Douglass and Philljp Dreyer. 

Journal and Yearbook Articles: -----_____ .. ___ .. ---

"Academic Preparatjon for College: A National PerspPctivci, "8~\/iew __ oJ_ 
-~g~~¥<:_h iri_..P~){elQ.P-f!leot_~Lf;;dL!_cat!2.n (Fall, 1989, publication date). 

"A Causal Model of Reading Achievement and Expository Wd ting Performance 
Among Selected College Freshmen," (with Janice Lewis) Jol:!r.ri_~_L9f_C2!le99 
RciadiJ::lg_Elnd !::earning, 1987. 

"ThP rffect of Direct Instruction with a Critical ComprehPnsion Model, 11 

submitted to ~g~9ing Psychology, 1986. 

"Using Word Awareness, Audjtory Discrimination and Str.rndardi7Pd lcists to 
Predict the Reading Success of Kindergarten Children" (with 
Dorothy lrui tt), submitted to Reading le~~h_E?!:_, 1986. 

"Developing a Reading/Writing/ESL Program," insi9e_~l).9_l_i.~b, 1986. 

"Software Revfow: Comprehension Power." CO!f]Pl:!_t_g_r~ __ fr1 __ ~P-~d_in9_ ~IJsl 
LC!_rl~..9.g_.J~rts, Winter, 1984/85. (with Audrey Uni0k). 

11 Relallonship of GPA, English Placement Testing and Readjng Achiev0m0nt 
of SelPcted Freshmen." (with Janice Lewis) Jo~r!Yd_ 9f_G_o].J~g~_~g~d!_ng_C!_ng 
h~~rriing, 1984. Reviewed in the International R0ading Association frr10ual 
Sul!)_mar_y_Qf __ frrv_g~_t.!£@.tions Related to ReadiD.£1, 1985. 

"Percepts of the Place of College Reading Instruction Among Faculty in 
Four Year ins ti tut ions. 11 Jour_oal __ ~ S2.1Je9~~ead !ng __ arisl ___ Le_~_rn~rig, 1984. 
Reviewed in thci lnternaU anal Reading As sociaU on Dl1D_ua!_ Sy_!!!n.!_~-- of 
In_vestig_ati2ns_ Re_lated to Reading, 1985. 

11 lhe lransf0r [ffects of lnstructional Str~lPgiPs in a Crillcal R0ading 
Mini-Course." rn Glenn L. Howell and M~deline D. St. Homai.n (Eds.), 
!nnqy~ti;_~~- l eEJ._rn~!:J9-1kEJ.i.~.9ie~, Sixth Yearbook or thci lntPrnalional 
Reading Association College Reading Improvement SpGci~] Interest Group, 
Spring, 1984. (with lorn Bean, Hallie Yopp, and Michael Mcind). 



UNIVERSITY TEACHING ACTIVITIES (California State Univers1ty, Fullerlon) 2 

Gradu~te Courses in the Reading Department 

Analysis of Readfr1g Practices: Computers in Readj ng 

Analysis of Reading Practices: Principles of Critical Raading & Thinking 

nnaJysjs of Roading Practices: Developing lnslruclional Plans in Critical 
Reading and Thinking 

Analysis of Readjng Practices: How to Teach Power Roading, Textbook 
Mastery and Study Skills 

Master's Thesis 

Master's Project 

Undergr~dl:!ate Cou!_!~_s in the Reading Departmeni:_ 

The Teaching of Reading 

Academic Readjng: Analyses and Strategies 

Vocabulary Cognition and Reading Comprehension 

Criticdl Reading 

VocabuJary DeveJopment 

Textbook Mastery 

Exam Preparation and Taking 

Listening and Notetaking 

Assessmont in Reading 

Undersr:.~duat~_gourses in the English Department 

Developmental Writjng 

RESEARCH INTERESTS 

Academic support processes and strategies 

Critical reading and thinking 

VocabuJary cognjtjon - academjc and general 

College reading naeds 

Faculty development actjvities in college reading and Jearning 

Academic Praparation for College-reading, critical thinking, study strategies 
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VITA 

JOANN CARTER-WELLS, PH.D. PROFESSOR 

OFFICE ADDRESS: Readfr1g D"'partment-EC 529 
School of Human Development and Community Service 
CaJjfornia State University, Fullerton 
Fullerton, CA 92634 

OFFICE PHONE: (714) 713-3356 HOME PHONE(714) 970-6397 

· EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 
Insti ~uliQ._n 

l. 

Degree/Major: 

'\ 

Date 

Claremont Graduate School PH.D/Educatjon' 1983 
College/Adult Reading 
Adult DevelopmentRl Psychology 
Evaluation Res~arch 
Higher Education 

Caljfornia Slate University, Fullerton M.S./Education, Reading 197b 

Mount St. Mary's College B.A./English, Hislory 1966 

CALIFORNIA CREDENTIALS AND AUTHORIZATIONS 

Standard Elamentary - Life 

Specjalist Teacher in ReRding (Miller-Unruh) - Life 

Early Childhood 

Ryan net Reading Specialjst 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
~mplo..v.er 

California State University, Fullerton 

California StatE> University, Fullerton 

C~lifornia State University, Fullerton 

Claremont Graduate School 

California State Unjversjty, Fullerton 

Los Angeles Unified School District 

Oakland Unifjed School Distrjct 

_Los Angeles Unified School District 

0762L 

Position 

Professor 

Associate Professor 

Assistant Professor 

Research AssocjRte 
(Project Athena) 

Lecturer 

Reading Specialist 

Primary 1each~r 

Primary TeNChE>r 

Dale 

1988 

1983 

19/9 

1978 

1975 

1969-19/4 

1968 1969 

] 966 --1968 



WCRLA FUNDlNG REQUEST 

Nauw of Comm Ll· tu(•/S I(;/ 1·:1i;k fore<·, <'I c·: 

Southern California ~tnte l1ir0ctors 

Amount of requt~st: $50.00 

Date needed: 
Janu.1ry, 1984 

Funcln to cover r rom September, 1983 Lo June 30, --~2_Q] __ ____ _ 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 
It is· my intention to co-sponsor o one-day conference 
with Reading Teachers of Adults, R special interest group 
of the Greater San Diego Reading Association, and with 
Dr. Joan Curry of San Diego State University. This con-

ltemization of projected expenses and time Line: 

I Lem Date 

funds to bA used in conjunction with funds from 
the two sources listed Above. 

Name: V. ki 1? ic ,nostmnn 
Mulling Addrei:rn: 

2421 Soled.-Jd Conr.t 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Day Phone: (619) 225-3725 Home Phone: ( 619 454_ '51.58 

The budget for WCLlLJ\ 1-B approved by Lliu Board of Directors each year uL tile 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late sumnwr or 
early faU. The funding requc8t should Im Huhmi.ttecl to the Prc~::;iclcml by 
.July .I. in order to h1· co1rnldered for lncl.u1-don ln the budgC!L. 

I r : 

~-> ' ',~• •t.•1I1" \ l r'~"'r 'I (.)~~·.1:.:~ 1 ,-



WCRLA Fl1NDlNG trnQugs·1· 

Nu111e of Comm Lt l:<.!u/S l t:/ t·<tsk fon:1•, ul ,. : 

Southern California State Dir~ctors 

Amount of ruquesL: 

Date needed: 

$200.00 seed money to be repayed at the 
conclusion of our Fall Conference 

September, 1983 o 
Funds to cover r:rom September, 1.,83 to June 30, 1983 

-----· -------
Statement of purpo8e for f:unding request: 

Funds will cover the expenses for All aspects of our 
Fall' Conference, to be held October 22, 1983 at Cal 
State Long Be~ch. The $200.00 will be returned to the 
trensurer as soon RS accrnmts Are closed on the conference. 

Ite111lzatlon of pro_j ectcd expensus and timu l Lue: 

[tem 

mailings, call for presen~Rtions, 
correspondence relating to pre
sentations, speEkers, etc. 

supplies for conference 

printing expenses 

Name: V. l . J( /N h ic n nostmnn 1,;mcy 1lP.utRc 

Mailing l\ddi·e1;i.:1: 
(~)J2 Judy Circle 
llunt i.1111;ton P,c.:1ch, · (;f\ 920117 

Day Phone: (619 225-3725 (Vicki) 

Date.~ 

September, October, 1983 

October, 1983 

Sept~nber, October, 1983 

Home Pb.one: ( 714) .948-4639 
(Nancy) 

'l'lie budget for WCRLA lH apprnveu by t.:ll<:! lloard of Uirectors t!acll year Lil: tile 
Board meeting foll.owing the confen~nce, usunlly scheduled in late sumnwr or 
ear.Ly full. The f:undi.ng :request shou.Ld be submitted to the Presi.dcnt by 
.July 1 i.n order to lw consJ de red for 'i.nc.LusJon in the budget. 

., ' '•' ' . .. .· . 
I',•',: 'Ii 

'~I< '' 

"' 
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Name of Commit te1~/8l G/ task fon:c~, c!l-c: 

Southern California State Directors 

Amount of r:uquest: $100.00 

Date neec.luc.l: September, l 983 

Funds to cover from September, 1983~---- to June 30, 1983 

SLatemunt o( pur:poi.H! 1 or funding request: 

Funds will cover all expenses for the publication of 
a Southern California WCRIA Directory and expertise 
network. 

J.temizat:i.on of proj1~ctl~d exptmses 1111<1 l"i.nw l i.1w: 

Name: 

stamps/mailing 
printinR of ~irectory 

Vicki Knostman/Nancy Deutsch 
Mai Ling Address: 

Date 

Fall, 1983 
February, 1984 

8532 Judy Circle 
Huntington Beach, Ca 92647 

Duy Phone: ( 6151 ?./.5-3725 (Vicki) Home Phone.: (71:4) 8q8-t~639 
(Nancy) 

'l'ltu budget for WCltLA i.n nppl"OVl!d by Liii-' Hoard or IHrt!elorn ual'li yuilr at Lill' 
Board muct:ing fol..LowLng Lhc.• conttffnni:u, u1:1un.l.l.y scl1odulcd Lu Lato :-iu111111ur or 
early fall. The Cu11dLng request shoul.d be submi.tted to the Jln•:-i·idunt by 
.JuJ y I. Ln order Lt> I><· l'OIW l.dlH"Bd ror inc I.UH ion in the budgul:. 

. •,' 
, .. 

'• . 
': •\'. . 
l, ' "' J ~ ' 

' ' ' 



WCJU,J\ FUND I.NC HEQlJlo:ST 

Num0 of Co1111nLLtel!/SJC/taHk ron:e, ul:c: 

Southern California StAte Directors 

Amount of request: $100.00 

Dal"<.! ncudod: Septc•mh0r, 1 <H~J 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

Normal budget items for the two Southern California 
Directors have exceeded the amount budgeteo for each 
state director in the past ($50.00). As there are 
two of us, a fact which necessit~tes correspondence (over) 

Itumization of projected expenses and time line: 

Name: 

[tcm 

stamps/mailin8 
telephone 
printing expenses (mailings 

to members) 

Vicki Knostmnn 
Malling Addresi:;: 

2421 Soledad Court 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Day Phone: (619) 225-3725 

Date 

Throughout fiscal year 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Home Phone: (61~ 454-8158 

Tile budget for WCRLJ\ LR npprovud by tllo Board of Di rectors each yo1.ir aL Llw 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled ln Late. summer or 
L'Lll'ly fnl.I. Tho ru11dl11g n•qtltl8l" sho11ld lw m1h111.l.tt!!d Lo tile Pr<~Hi<ll~lll hy 
.July .I. Ln order to lw enmd.dered for Lnel1rniou in the budgt~t . 

. : ... 
·: . •'• 

• ' ••• ~ I' : ' • • • 

- ' - - ' - i I•,.. 10...J!-- ,11 ,. I, it " • , .. '"'' '.~,.·~ 't i• • • ~ ' i:" ,.,~., tF·.~r 'i - - ~ - - .. , t , -

'"' 
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Board Members fresent: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES 

September 17, 1983 

San Jose, California 

Karen Smith,. President; Carole Bogue, President-Elect; 
Suzanne McKewon, Secretary; Carrie Walker, Treasurer; 
Dick1 Lyman, Past-President. 

I'' 

Lucy McDonald; Chuck Hunter, 1984 Conference Manager; 
Jane Hopper; and Richard Kubelka 

The meeting was called to order at 8:51 A.M. 

By-laws and 
Corporation 
Update 

Summer Institute 
Guidelines 

Carrie, Richard, Lucy, and Chuck left the meeting to 
discuss and reconcile the 1983 conference budget. 

I. ~y-laws/Article of Amendment/Corporation Report 

Karen"gave a history of the need to update our 
corporation records. She had contacted our lawyer 
who said he had discarded old organization records. 
Seymour Prog rais~ the question of completing our 
files with the New Mexico Corporation Commission 
fro~ 1977 to the Present. 

Karen and Suzanne located addresses of past officers 
ancl entered them on the forms. Attachment I contains 
copies of these. The Articles of Amendment (Attach
ment J) was sent so that we could file for 1983-84 
under·our new n&me. (Attachments I and J will not 
be sent with copies of minutes.) 

'I 

II. Summer Institute 
',, 

A. Karen circulated Dick's draft of guidelines for 
Submitting a Proposal to Host Summer Institutes, 
Attachment K, and the memo from Marci Matlock 
of Navajo Community Colleges, responding to 
these guidelines. Rewording of some of the 
itemsl 1 was suggested, especially those relating 
to financial support. Options each institution 
could· offer through grants, etc., and support 
expec1ted from WCRLA need to be spelled out. 
Further" changes were made on the subject of 
faculty responsibilities~ The conclusion was 
that guidelines need to be general enough to 
allow the host institution to participate along 
with WCRLA in deciding faculty and speakers. 
"Staff" should be identified as support personnel. 



Proposal from 
Navajo Community College 
for Summer Institute 

President's Duties 
on Summer Institute 

MAAC In.tern 
PrQposal 
Altered to 

III • 

2 

B. A lengthy discussion followed regarding the 
definitio~s of "faculty," "speakers, 11 and 
"staff.'.', Decisions of these definitions 
were tabled. 

C. Marci will be asked to develop all three options 
for board perusal. 

D. Transportation options need to be made to include 
bus charters. Navajo is a relatively secluded 
campus and would off er the environment of a 
retreat. 

E. Board member responsibilities to Institute: 

1. President is to begin duties as coordinator 
of Summer Institute. Duties can be delegated 
tq .a:nother. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: Conference Site Selection Chair be 
ass~gned the responsibility to solicit 
proposals for the Summer Institute with 
the President serving as Institute liaison 
or appointing someone to that position. 

11, I\ , , 1 !, 

PASSED 

Minority Affairs Advisory Committee Intern Proposal 

. . A •. 1Suzanne .asked for, some history about the Intern 
position. KE!.ren responded that it arose out of 
Ann Faulkner's suggestion for more visibility 
for minorities. 

B. The role of Intern as it stands has some very 
basic problems: / 

, l , I 

1. No definite job description. 

2. , .Not enough work to .do long distance with 
.,, .. ,which an intern could help. 

3... D:i,.ck suggested there be only 1 intern for 
the board as a whole, rather than 1 for 
each member. 

4. Karen suggested that minorities should use 
the membership resource form, work with 
state directors, S.I.G.'s, write articles for 
the Newsletter and Journal, serve as section 
chairs, propose inst·itutes, be conference 
liaisons and serve on speakers' board. 



MAAG Chairperson 
to be Regular 
Invited Board 
Member 

' I 

3 

4. Suggestions were made to make the MAAC 
,Chairperson a non-voting, participating 
Board member, on Board mailing lists. 

(M) Ly.man,: 
I' 

(S) Bogue: MAAG chairperson be invited to participate 
as a non-voting observer on the board with 
tQe responsibility to encourage minority 

, , participation and promote sensitivity 
toward the needs of minorities who partici
pate in WCRLA activities. 

PASSED 

(M) Bogue: 

(S) L~n,: The Board and MAAC go ahead and work 
together to carry out the areas of 

,.responsibility designated to involve more 
minorities in the organization. 

11, 

,, . .PASSED 

1he Secreta~y is to reconstruct a formal writing of 
the r~sponsibilities and get them back to the Board 
before the end of the day. 

The meeting recessed at 12:12 P.M. 

The meeting reconvened at 1: 50 P .M, ... after lµnch. Joining the meeting were 
Pat Benner, N. Calif. State Director; Charlotte Simpson and Lois Janowski, 
both of San Jose City College •. 

President-Elect's 
Repo~t 

Conference 
Speakers 

IV. Presiq,ent,-Jj!;L,ec;:t' s Report 

A. Carole handed out "WCRLA Conference Program 
Planning - 1984" (Attaclunen~ L) and highlighted 
;tihe .. th~e., emphas;is, and features. 

B. Kare~ expressed a need for sununarizing end of 
~p:p.f,~+eACe pa~a. ~qich has not peen done for 
sometime. 

c. ~he, ,speake+i; will, be:. , 
• , l I . L ! ~ 

1. Dr. K. Patricia Cross who will speak at the 
Seco.nd General Session. 
I L 

2. Dr. Ted Murguia who will speak at the Third 
Gener~l Session on the topic "Quality Education 

1an~. tht;":R,ole of ,E~sential Skills Programs," 
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D. LQis de~cribed the leisure tours she has organ
iz.~d :~hus far. (See Attachment L) Her committee 
was asked to check on the schedules of local 
~9.ilege~ du~i~g the week of the conference so 

... tpflt pqst-!!onfer~nce tours could be scheduled. 
,Lpis was congratulated on her progress.to date. 

~. A sµggestion was made for Carole to use a word 
processor to schedule presentations and reschedule 
fill-ins for cancellations. Caution was given 
tp cpuch. the rejection letters in tactful 
language so that these could be recalled to 
present if necessary. · 

F. l{a.r~n suggeste4 that tJle Journal of Reading 
~~y,e~~isement is a good idea.because of recruit
ment qf .. new me\Ub~rs th~ough wide circulation of 
that popular journal. 

G. Audiotapes 

The Board discussed the problems at the Portland 
Conf~~en!!e wi~h the Company doing the tapes. 

;L,. Cpmp~y personnel were antagonistic to some 
~peak~rs. , 

2. They failed to make a roster of all tapes 
to off er to the membership. There was also a 
need. fo~,a li~t of a+l presenters with addresses 
to be sent to all members when conference is over. 

H. Ca~ole Jlan4e4 out her Working Calendar (Attachment M) 
and,J;Jle, ;l;l!ntative Conference Working Schedule 
(Attachment N). 

' 1. pp~cerns were raised about lunch times being 
too short on Thursday and Friday. There needs 

1 • ., , tp l;>~. aj: .. l~st 1 1/2 hours for lunch. 

~. informal salad bars in various locations 
~~ound ~he hotel were suggested. 

3 ~ S .• I.G. m~e1;:ings at 2 different times - one 
i~ the.mo~ning, the other in the afternoon, are 
offered • 
I 11\ ' 'l' ' 

4. Dick expressed a neeq for a social function 
for newcomers on Thursday evening. 

1'1' 
5. Dick also suggested that there be presenta-
tions sponsored by S,I.G.'s. 

I. It was emphasized that invited speakers' registra
tion fees and membership fees may be waived at 
the discretion of the President-Elect. 
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J. Also, Past-Presidents do not need to pay member
ship 1fees. 

Carrie commended'Carole on her thoughtful and detailed 
planning of the conference resulting in calmness at 
this stage. 

I I 

V. Conference Manager's Report 
1'1 ''I ' 

A. Chuck reported on the off er of computers from 
the'RAC 1Company. 

B. Exhibitors are being contacted. ERIC is to be 
inc+uded in the group. Dick requested a special 
table for the WCRLA publications exhibit. 
Charlotte'requested any further information 
regarding exhibitor's fees, addresses, etc. 

C.'·' ·Food 'Functions 

l• Banquet: Salmon o~ Filet Mignon ($20.00 and 
' " '($23·.00). Enterta;J.nment will be barbershop 
' · quartet (participation by Chuck) and big band. 
\ l I I 'I• l 

B'ecause of the.high price of the meals, there may 
be a ·need·for·the board to subsidize part to 
encourage attendance. 

2. There will be entertainment at the wine 
tasting af,fair on Saturday afternoon. 

D. Pat'"Benner ·will be responsible for signs and she 
asked that any requests be sent to her as soon 
as possi:ble. 

~. Chuck was asked to choo~e alternative main courses 
for the ·banquet in order to lower the cost. 

VI. 19~3 1Final Conference Report 

A. Carrie expressed a need for a vehicle to account 
for each\expenditure and item of income. As it 
stands·~' 1reconciling the conference budget with 
the overall budget is an illlmense task and almost 
imposs:t.ble. 

ti) L 

B. Lucy reported the total conference: 

Income $ 21,906.85 
Approximate Expenditures 11 1200.00 

Profit $ 10,706.85 

Anticipat.ed Prof it $ 6,930.00 
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c. .It wa·S· suggested that membership should cover 
, .serv.ices. to members, publications, placement 

, 1 1, • bureau, .expertise networks, etc. Conference 
profit should be used to cover all new services, 

, e.g.,. S.I.G.'s. 

D. This current profit amount i~c+udes membership 
costs. This is not a true picture of conference 
·profits. tui.ren stated that next year's accounting 
principles will allow us to budget for extra 
activities and services to members. 

F. Institute Accounting: 

Income 
. Costs 

$1,900 
220 

$1,680 Approximate Profit 

VII. '!1984 Gonfer~nce Man,ager 's Budget 
,, ' J 

A. Carole presented the Conference Manager's Budget 
(Attachm~nt P). 

B. Car.~ie rais~d the question of whether we can 
eliminate Oxford's involvement in all conference 
budgets. Accounts could be set up through host 
institutions to receive fees. 

c. Two motions were proposed for later votes: 
'1. . ' ' ' 

1, To authorize the Treasurer 
lots of registration monies to 
:from.:the conference manager. 

to receive $5,000 
put into savings 

2. To authorize Registrar to set up an account. 

D. Dick suggested that the price fo~ the brunch be 
scrutinized by the board and also that the 
members be polled as to their feelings about 
the brun9h. 

E. +here will be no Oxford pre-registration costs 
because.WCRLA is providing a registrar (Rose 
Wassman),. 

F. K •.. Patr.icia Cross's honorarium will total $1,000. 
Her publisher will cover the difference between 
our allotted amount and her fee. 

G. Dick .stated that the Co~ference Manager's room 
needed.to appear on the budget because the 
hotel may not "comp" it. 

(M) Lyman: . 

(S) McKewon: To accept the conference budget as 
amended. 

PASSED 
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The boat1d will send out a letter to the membership in 
March encouraging attendance at the conference. This 
will· be a~ board expense. 

VIII. Political Action 

Pat Benner outlined her progress and plans for 
the future centering mainly on the California Legis
lature .• 

·A. , S.ugg.e·stions of c9mputerized letters through the 
post office were made; also, June suggested a 
double,. tear-off post card to send to members 
with one part addressed to legislators and 
·printed, with a message to remind them to be 
aware of funding issues. June also suggested 
an article be written in the Newsletter or a 
letter be sent to the entire membership. Pat 
was requested to get speakers to make presenta
t,ions on political issues, at the conference. 

B. Dick. inquired as to the feasibility of sending 
member·s requests for donations for Political 
Ac<tiion ~. - , , 

c. Karen·aaked Pat to get from her committee a 
request for specific funds and statements. She 
suggested a telephone chain be started to get 
the word· out, especially to State Directors. 

D. Carole suggested to Pat that her conunittee needs 
to address more national issues. 

E. Karen said that WCRLA should be operating on 
the v•ery edge of the budget and provide more 
and more activities and services like Political 
Action. ' 

XI. Oxford's Proposal 

A. Karen clirculated a letter (Attachment Q) from 
Hal McCune of Oxford Mailing Service and sample 
CATE renewal notices. 

'UlJu 

B. She elucidated on the benefits of such a form: 

1. Cost would be the SSllle. 
' I' ' 

2. No need for a renewal letter from the 
Presidei1t. 

3·. A follow-up letter could be sent with 
I ' 

membe~s~ip card. 
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(M) Walker: 

(S) Mc&:ewon =· That we change the renewal notifica
tion system through Oxford to use the 
.2-way remittance envelopes. 

PASSED 

Letters wilL be.sent to those who joined after July 1, 
1983,stabing that dues have been raised $10.00 and 
requesting the additional money. 

X. Stationery/Brochures/Banner 
, ! Ll 

A. Banner - Karen reported on a letter to Alan 
Franke~ regarding his off er to make a new 
banner. His answer was that illness had pre
clud·ed 1his -taking care of this matter before now. 
He also reconfirmed his off er and requested 
specifications. Karen wrote back with the 
dimensions 31 x 5 1 and colors chocolate and 
tan with the official logo on the letterhead. 
When ·the banner is received, a presidential 
certifieate should be issued. 

I" • , 

B. Statioaer:y and Brochures 

1., .. Kar.en reported that she feels the quality 
is very important as a positive statement 
about .the organization. 

2. Brochure was changed to accounnodate the new 
logo, description, and officers. 

3., Envelopes might be needed with new logo. 

4. Charges from RB Printing: 

Ream Cambric Paper $ 22.00 
I , '. 1500 Letterhead 105.60 

' 100 Presidential 49.50 
J- .certificates 

. : .2000 Brochures 258.00 
12000 Membership Cards 73.00 

" ' 'J,' I J 

$ 508.10 

XI. Newsletter' Editor's Report 
! 11 

A. Jane ha'.~ded out her report (Attachment R) 

B. She announced that Mary Anne Shea from Boulder, 
Colorado, ,has offered to write a materials column 
as June Dempsey has done in the past. 
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C. .Karen stated that if there were a substantial 
savings by using.lighter paper and different 
ink, sheld rather that than shortening the 

, NewsQetter. She also encouraged Jane to use 
-'more1 piictures .• · 1Any extras should be sent to 

Ruth Purdy, WCRLA Archivist. 

D. Karen requested extra copies of the Newsletter be 
sent to NARDSPE and other organizations by First 

. Class Mail. 

E. Dick suggested a calendar of events in the 
N~wsletter. Jane said she'd be happy to put it 
in if he would monitor it. 

XII. Committee Reports 

A. Awards/Scholarships 

1. Karen made recommendations about who should 
be put on the committee. 

2. By spring board meeting, Vince Orlando, 
.committee.chairman, should come back to the 
board with recommendations for the Reserach 
Award and names on the committee. 

B. Placement 

1. Information regarding new jobs is only being 
sent to members who request it. 
I 

XIII. Task Force Reports 

A. Placement 

Karen shared a letter dated May'24, 1983, from 
Elaine Reed, Task Force chairman, and also 
Placement Director for NARDSPE. She advised 
Elaine to.investigate plans and contingencies 
so that both organizations can benefit from the 
joint task force. Elaine's tentative plans 
involve a telephone job board. She is to meet 
with her committee and get back to the board by 
next meeting. 

The budget of Elaine Reed's committee dealt with 
a telephone .bank 800#. It was Karen's feeling 
that the Task Force went too far along this 
tack instead.of exploring other job placement 
options such as NASPA, ACPA and other organi
zations use. This was not done. 
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, There. is a need for suggestions other than the 
800# and for including other members of Task 

, F.orce. Also there is a need for connnunication 
with NARDSPE regarding the $1410 total budget 
of which we would spend half. 

B. Elections 

Karen reported on those persons she had requested 
to chair the Task Force. Pat Heard and Irwin 
Jaffee said they would serve on the committee. 
Betty Levi~son will be asked to chair. 

c. Publications 

, ._ .. 1 ..... Karen presianted Attachment S, a letter from 
Delryn Fleming, Proceedings editor, listing 
suggestions from her committee: 

a. Change Proceedings name to Journal of 
College Reading and Learning. 

b. Stay with the same printer. 

c. Have no second volume of the Journal due 
to the lower quantity and quality of 
articles. 

A discussion of these suggestions followed and 
included the point that this was not a good year 
to take on another expens~ve publication. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: To accept the recommendations of the 
Publications Task Force,' i.e., to change 
the name of the Proceedings to the Journal 
of College Reading and Learning but to 
make no changes in the present WCRLA 
Journal, but to: 

1. Leave it as an insert in the Newsletter. 

2. Not to change the name. 

3. Continue to publish it as an occasional 
journal. 

PASSED 
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(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: The matter of the present WCRLA Journal 
be reconsidered at the end of the present 
'year and 'that the Task Force, chaired by 
'Delryn Fl'eming, be commended for their very 
enlightening work. It is further 
recommended that next year's board care
'fully look at the report outlined in D. 
Fleming's letter of Sept. 1, 1983. 

PASSED 

A discussion followed of the possiblity of soliciting 
good writers to present at the conference and to sub
mit articles. A need was articulated for a presenta
tion on "How to Write Articles for the Journal." 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:15 P.M. 

I, 

I' 

' • l • l l ~ 

I I ~ I l I ' ' • I J ' I ' 1. L. l 
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(M) Walker: 

(S) McKewon: That we change the renewal notifica
tion system through Oxford to use the 
2-way remittance envelopes. 

PASSED 

Letters will be sent to those who joined after July 1, 
1983,stating that dues have been raised $10.00 and 
requesting the additional money. 

X. Stationery/Brochures/Banner 

A. Banner - Karen reported on a letter to Alan 
Frankel regarding his offer to make a new 
banner. His answer 'Was that illness had pre
cluded his taking care of this matter before now. 
He also reconfirmed his offer and requested 
specifications. Karen wrote back with the 
dimensions 3 1 x 5 1 and colors chocolate and 
tan with the official logo on the letterhead. 
When the banner is received, a presidential 
certificate should be issued. 

B. Stationery and Brochures 

1. Karen reported that she feels the quality 
is very important as a positive statement 
about the organization. 

2. Brochure was changed to accommodate the new 
logo, description, and officers. 

3. Envelopes might be needed with new logo. 

4. Charges from RB Printing: 

Ream Cambric Paper $ 22.00 
1500 Letterhead 105.60 
100 Presidential 49.50 

Certificates 
2000 Brochures 258.00 
2000 Membership Cards 73.00 

$ 508.10 

XI. Newsletter Editor's Report 

A. Jane handed out her report (Attachment R) 

B. She announced that Mary Anne Shea from Boulder, 
Colorado, has offered to write a materials column 
as June Dempsey has done in the past. 
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C. Karen stated that if there were a substantial 
savings by using lighter paper and different 
ink, she'd rather that than shortening the 
Newsletter. She also encouraged Jane to use 
more pictures. Any extras should be sent to 
Ruth Purdy, WCRLA Archivist. 

D. Karen requested extra copies of the Newsletter be 
sent to NARDSPE and other organizations by First 
Class Mail. 

E. Dick suggested a calendar of events in the 
Newsletter. Jane said she'd be happy to put it 
in if he would monitor it. 

XII. Committee Reports 

A. Awards/Scholarships 

i. Karen made recommendations about who should 
be put on the committee. 

2, By spring board meeting, Vince Orlando, 
committee chairman, should come back to the 
board with recommendations for the Reserach 
Award and names on the committee. 

B. Placement 

1. Information regarding new jobs is only being 
sent to members who request it. 

XIII. Task Force Reports 

A. Placement 

Karen shared a letter dated May'24, 1983, from 
Elaine Reed, Task Force chairman, and also 
Placement Director for NARDSPE. She advised 
Elaine to investigate plans and contingencies 
so that both organizations can benefit from the 
joint task force. Elaine's tentative plans 
involve a telephone job board. She is to meet 
with her committee and get back to the board by 
next meeting. 

The budget of Elaine Reed's committee dealt with 
a telephone bank 800#. lt was Karen's feeling 
that the Task Force went· too far along this 
tack instead of exploring other job placement 
options such as NASPA, ACPA and other organi
zations use. This was not done. 
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There is a need for suggestions other than the 
8PO# and for including other members of Task 
Force. Also there is a need for communication 
with NARDSPE regardiµg the $1410 total budget 
of which we would spend half. 

B. Elections 

Karen reported on those persons she had requested 
to chair the Task Force. Pat Heard and Irwin 
Jaffee said they would serve on the committee. 
Betty Levinson will be asked to chair. 

c. Publications 

1. Karen presented Attachment S, a letter from 
Delryn Fleming, Proceedings editor, listing 
suggestions from her committee: 

a. Change Proceedings name to Journal of 
College Readipg and Learning. 

b. Stay with the same printer. 

c. Have no second volume of the Journal due 
to the lower quantity and quality of 
articles. 

A discussion of these suggestions followed and 
included the point that this was not a good year 
to take on another expensive publication. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: To accept the recommendations of the 
Publications Task Force, 'i.e., to change 
the name of the Proceedings to the Journal 
of College Reading and Learning but to 
make no changes in the present WCRLA 
Journal, but to: 

1. Leave it as an insert in the Newsle~ter. 

2. Not to change the name. 

3. Continue to publish it as an occasional 
journal. 

PASSED 
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(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: The matter of the present WCRLA Journal 
be reconsidered at the enq of the present 
year and that the Task Force, chaired by 
Delryn Fleming, be commended for their very 
enlightening work. It is further 
recommended that next year's board care
fully look at the report outlined in D. 
Fleming's letter of Sept. 1, 1983. 

PASSED 

A discussion followed of the possiblity of soliciting 
good writers to present at the conference and to sub
mit articles. A need was articulated for a presenta
tion on "How to Write Articles for the Journal." 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:15 P.M. 
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APPENDIX 1 

MAAC Officer Intern Proposal 

PROBLEMS: 

1. Selecting "interns" who would be readily available to work with 
officers would be difficult: proximity to each other, match job 
responsibilities, etc. 

2. Interns could not be assigned until after the elections, hence the need 
for 2 intern nominees for each off ice. 

3. An intern is someone who assists an experienced person on the job in 
order to learn attendant responsibilities and to gain practice in ful
filling them in order to qualify him/herself for that job. Elected 
officers are learning their roles as they serve, and to try to give 
guidance and assistance to an intern would be very cumbersome and 
difficult. 

4. Balancing the WCRLA officer's role and duties and the officer's pro
fessional position of ten required doing WCRLA business in "snatches of 
time." Delegation of specific tasks to another (other than clerical or 
busiwork) would require a burdensome anount of organizational skills. 

5. The president and president elect conduct an enormous amount of work by 
phone and by correspondence. The very nature of their correspondence 
requires close followup and on-going communication. How would an "intern" 
work within that constraint? 

6. WCRLA officer candidates are selected because of t4eir prior contri
butions to WCRLA, leadership qualities, stability in the field, etc. 
Experience as an intern would not necessarily be seen by the membership 
or the nominating couunittee as meeting any of the above criteria. 

ALTERNATIVES: 

Atqple opportunities exist within the Association for individual involvement 
and contributions through: 

1. state organizations (newsletters, conferences, etc.) 

2. the annual conference (program conunittees, arrangements committees, 
presentations, institutes, chairpersons, etc,) 

3. the Association's standing conunittees (nominations, by-laws, awards, etc.) 

4. special committees (task forces, etc.) 

5. editorial boards (Journal, Proceedings) 

6. publishing articles (Journal, Proceedings, Newsletter) 

7. Special Interest Groups (eight formed at the Portland conference) 

i 



• 
In order to identify potential candidates for off ice, the nominating 

committee looks for contributions to WCRLA and active involvement in the 
Association and demonstrated leadership qualities. To involve more minorities 
actively . within WCRLA the following suggestions are made: 

I I ' 1 
. ' \.'-· ' l ':' • All MAAC members should complete the Membership Resources Form each ' j.f J ~ I ' 

.1r'- ·1 
.\ l 

~·;, :_. 
year so that the president has access to individual names and individual 
interests when appointing committees. v 

• 

• 

2. A current list of all MAAC members should be submitted by the chairperson 
of MAAC to the Board at each fall and each spring Board meeting. 

3. An a~~~~minority(s) in each state could contact the State Director 
and offer assistance in preparing for the State meeting and/or make a 
presentation at that meeting. 

4. An,.appoiat:--ed minority(s) could contact the president elect and. offer to 
'serve on the program ' committee. If at all possible, to save on costs, 
that minority member should live in the same general area/state as the 
president elect. 

5. 
.· )l 1 ~ ~ ( t lj" \. ( :,I i', ~ { 

Each SIG should have a minority membef0 appointed to lit; appointed members 
should contact SIG chairpersons ang off er assistance in ·generating 
momentum; some might offer to chair SIG's. 

6. 
-t 

Appoiut.ed minorities should submit articles to WCRLA publications.(; (I ) 

7. Appointed minorities should offer to serve as section chairs . 

8. Appointed minorities should submit proposals to conduct institutes and/or 
section meetings. 

9. Appointed minorities living in the area where the conference is to be 
held should contact the local conference manager and volunteer to 
serve on one or more committees·. 

10. An appointed MAACz·4b~onuni~~~ should. submit names and related infor
mation to the pr&iidetre-e-i-ec t for consideration as keynote speakers. 

( ,._, , 

If minorities were involved on a broad basis each year as suggested above, 
they would gain a great deal of exposure and experience as well. Agreement 
between the Board and MAAC as to the suggestions above is extremely important. 
The MAAC chairperson must be agreeable to providing the names of nominees for 
conunit tee assignments, etc. , to the Board in a timely manner. The Board must 
be agreeable to the responsibility of involving the MAAG members as suggested 
by the MAAC chairperson . 

ii 



Duties of MAAC Chairperson in concert with WCRLA board. 

1. Make sure that all MAAC members complete the Membership Resource Form 
each year so that the president has access to individual names and 
individual interests when appointing. 

2. Submit a current list of all MAAC members to the board at each fall 
and each spring board meeting. 

3. Encourage minorities in each state to contact the State Director to 
of fer assistance in preparing for the State meeting and/or make a 
presentation at that meeting. 

4. Encourage minorities to contact the president-elect to offer to serve 
on the pr.ogram committee. Attempts should be made to find people in 
the same general area as the president-elect. 

5. Solicit minorities to join various S.I.G. groups by contacting S.I.G. 
chairpersons and offering assistance in generating momentum and/or 

·offering to chair S.I.G. 's. 

6. Encourage minorities to submit articles to all WCRLA publications: 
Newsletter, Journai of College Reading and Learning, and WCRLA Journal. 

7. Seek minorities to serve as program chairs. 

B. Solicit minorities to submit proposals to conduct institutes and/or 
section meeting. 

9. Encourage minorities living in the area where the conference is held 
to volunteer to serve on one or more conunittees, 

10. Insure that a MAA.C subcommittee develop and submit to the board a 
list of recommended keynote speakers. 

11. Make all recommendations and appointments in a timely manner. Secure 
all deadlines regarding the conference and other meetings. 

12. Attend all WCRLA board meetings from beginning to end. 

13. Commit to open communication and dialogue with WCRLA President. 

14. Assume that meeting reimbursements will be made for hot~l and meals in 
the same manner that all other board members are reimbursed. 

iii 



WCRLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES 

Members fresent: 

Others Present: 
The meeting was called to 

Selected Titles from 
14th Proceedings to 
appear in Gray Microfiche 
Collection 

Proceedings 
Complimentary 
Copies to be 
Decided by Editor 

S.I.G.'s RepOl"tS 

September 18, 1983 

Karen Smith, President; Carole Bogue, President-Elect; 
Suzanne McKewon, Secretary; Carrie Walker, Treasurer; 
Dick Lyman, Past-President. 

Jane Hopper, Richard Kubelka, Lucy McDonald. 
order at 8:00 A.M. 

I. Gray Microfiche Collection 

Karen received a request for articles by the 
following authors from our 14th Proceedings to 
be placed in the Alvina Treu~ Burrows collection: 
Doolittle, Edinger et al, Elder, Hopper and Wells, 
Penisten, Raygor, Swindling, Tolsma, and White. 
She also recieved a request for complimentary 
copies of the Proceedings. 

(M) Walker: 

(S) Bogue: A determination of who shoqld receive 
complimentary copies of the Proceedings 
should be made by the Editor with addi
tional advice available from the Presi
dent. At the end of each fiscal year 
the Editor's final report should include 
a list of the recipients for that year. 

PASSED 

II. Special Interest Groups (S.I.G. 's) 

A. Kate Sandberg's (Coordinator) address is: 

SRA 
Box 30-X 
Anchorage, AK. 

B. Basic Reading S.I.G. 

Becky Johnen recently moved to Idaho. New 
address is: 

C. Computer S.I.G, 

970 N. 12 ,Street E. 
Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 

Alan Frankel and Virginia Shranger will co-chair. 
It is hoped there would be enough information 
about computers to have 2 columns in the Newsletter .• 
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D. Learning Center Management Network S.I.G. Patti 
Dozen's letter (Attachment T) was circulated. 
Karen expressed a need for a statement of 
direction from the S.I.G. 

E. There was no response from Critical Thinking/ 
Problem Solving, Research or Special Needs 
Students. Political Action reported earlier. 

The board congratulated Karen on the sqccess of the 
S.I.G. 's. Encouragement will be offered to seek new 
leadership for some SIG's which might have "died on 
the vine." 

A suggestion was made from a new member for a 
Lis1:ening Skills s •. I. G. Kate Sandberg' s name and 
address should appear in the Newsletter so that any 
new interest in S.I.G's can be forwarded to her •. 

III. Guidelines for State Director's Funding Requests 

Dick was tasked again with developing these guide
lines which are to include: 

1. honoraria/expenses for speakers 
2. travel budgets 
3. income earned by state organizations 

IV. Budget 

A. K~ren handed out copies of all requests for 
funding (Attachments U-1 - U-12). 

B. Dick suggested that all new state regular alloca
tions be increased by $1 for each new member 
recruited. 

c. These recommendations were made during the budget 
process: 

1. Final conference report will be very similar 
to new overall accounting system showing more 
detail on expenses and income. 

2. The President-Elect, rather than the President 
should be t~e officer to go to tpe NARDSPE 
conference because of the timelines of our 
conference. 

3. Awards Committee should be made aware of con
ference contributions to the committees 
Schol~rship fund. 



Sept. 18, 1983 

Conference Contribu
tions to Scholarship 
Fund to have Separate 
Savings Account 

Special Connnendation 
to Lucy McDonald as 
Conference Manager 

SMK/bi 
Attachments 

WCRLA BOARD MINUTES 

(M) Walker: 

(S) Lyman: WCRLA ~reasurer should open a separate 
savings account for scholarship funds. 
Initial monies to be transferred from 
general account are: 

1) $168.00 from money earned at San Diego 
conference 

2) $128.00 from Portland conference 
3) $500.00 from board allocations from 

operating budget 1983-84 

PASSED 

Carrie will send an article to the Newsletter 
regarding this new account. 

Attachment V represents the Budget worksheet as 
items were requested and approved. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: To accept the budget subject to any 
changes the President might need to make 
at a later date. 

PASSED 

Lucy thanked the board and Pat Heard for all their 
help in operating the Portland Conference. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) McKewon: To commend Lucy for an outstanding job 
as Conference Manager., 

PASSED 

A special connnendation was offered to Carrie and 
Rick for their work in reconciling and revisiqg 
the budget. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:53 P.M. 



Friday, 
September 16 

Saturday, 
September 17 

Sunday, 
September 18 

Attachment A 

WCRLA BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE 

San Jose, California 
September 16-18, 1983 

7:30-9:30 pm 1. Approval of Agenda/Additions 

8:30-12:00 

12 :00-1: 30 

1:30-6:00 

8:30-12:00 

2. Secretary's Report/Correction of Minutes 

3. Treasurer's Report 

4. 1983 Final Conference Report 

5. Other Business 

1. President Elect's Report/1984 Conference 

Q. 1984 Conference Manager's Report 

3. Proposed 1984 Conference Budget 

4. By-laws/Article of Amendment/Corporation Report 

Lunch break 

f • Suunner Institute Guidelines Approval 

2. Tentative 1985 SI Proposal/ Navajo Comijl. Coll. 

3. MAAC Internship Proposal 

'•· Oxford 1 s Proposal/ Lapsed Member Reminders 

5. Stationary/Brochures/Banner 

6. Newsletter Report 

7. Journal Report 

8. Proceedings Report 

9. Committee Reports 
Awards/Scholarship 
By-laws 
Conferen~e Site Selection 
l'{ominations 
Placement 

10. Task Forces Reports 
Placement 
Elections Process 
Publications 

11. Gray Microfiche Collection/ Complimentary Journals 

1. S. I. G. Reports 
Organization 
Basic Reading 
Computers 
Critical Thinking/Problem Solving 
LAC Management 
Political Action 
Research 
Special Needs Students 

2. State Reports/Guidelines for Funding Requests 

3. Budget - Board 1983-84 



Attachment B 

Summary of Banking Activity 

Secretary 

Initial Deposit 6/83 200.00 

Withdrawal for stamps 6/83 ( 20.00) 

Interest 6/25/83 1.03 

Acct. Charge 7/1/83 ( 1.00) 

Acct. Charge 8/1/83 ( 1.00) 

Withdrawal for stamps 8/8/83 ( 20.00) 

Withdrawal for Oxford 9/15/83 ( 8 .88) 
Mailing list 

Acct. Charge 9/2/83 ( 1.00) 

Withdrawal for binders 9/15/83 (.12.90) 
for policies and proce-
dures notebook 

Balance as of 9/15/83 136.25 
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Attaclunent D 
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S.I.G. LEADERS 

1983-84 

Attachment E 

Advanced Reading Comprehension Anne Dye Phillips 
English Department 
Santa Monica College 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 

Basic Reading 

Computers 

Critical Thinking/Problem 
Solving 

Learning Assistance Center 
Management 

Political Action 

Research 

Special Needs Students 

Becky Johnen 
Ulue Mountain Community College 
2410 NW Carden #76 
Pendleton, OR 97801 

Sally Conway 
Community College of Denver, Auraria 
Box 101 
1111 w. Colfax 
Denver, CO 80204 

Jerry Gill 
P.O. Box 16027 
Las Cruces, NM 88004 

Patti Dozen 
Learning Assistance Center 
California State University 
949 E. Se~ond Street 
Long Beach, CA 92802 

Pat Benner 
23405 Deerfield Rd. 
Los Gatos, CA 95030 

Sue Vodehnal 
2336 s. Jasmine Place 
Denver, CO 80222 

Dennis Nelson 
Westmar College 
Le Mars, Iowa 51031 
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Attachment F-2 

Placement Services 

(per phone conversation from Elaine R. 
LAC Assistant, 4:00 p.m., 9/15/83) 

Corrmunication 

Postage 

Telephone 

100 

200 General ( 1. d. ) 

For 800 # 750 (annual) 

14 in. hard disc drive 

Calling cards with billing # 

Operations 

Stationery 

Letterhead 35 

Envelopes with return addresses 40 

Manilla (with no address) 25 

Double folders 25 

Labels 10 

Xeroxing 75 

Printing 
Fomi.s 

Placement application· 45 

Job vacancy 45 

Placement task force info sheet 60 

'IUI'AL $1410 



\/J~~iilUI?w1.1 Attachment G 

~@i~C!baJ~ 
lm0fiild~ilil~ c§i 

iL.@fiHPtiil~uD® 
A~ro@Cd~t1.J IZ~ILJ;lww 

" u:utBi~kNG 8'S$iST ANC~ " Ui:Vl1l.OPIVU:NY AL Q:DUCAl'ION • -ru·romAL. Sl:llVlGGS 

3531 Millikin Ave. 

Dr. Elizabeth A. Holmes 
704 N.E. 20th Street 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105 

Dear Dr. Holmes, 

San Diego, Ca. 92122 

On behalf of the Western College Reading and Learning Association (formerly WCRA) 
'I. havo boon charged with the tasl~ of locut:lns our corporate seal. Our current: 
President, Karen Smith, seems to feel that you still have it from your days 
w:1 Secretary of the organization. She is basing this assumption on a letter from 
the N~w Mexico State Corporation Collllllission dated December 13, 1972. If you do 
still have the seal, would you please .forward it to me at the above address'/ If 
not, but if you have any information as to its wherabouts, please advise me to that 
off eel:. 

J. would also like to invite you to reactivate your membership in WCRLA. We would 
love to get reacquainted and to find out what you've been doing. Thank you for 
your help and concern. 

Sincerely, 

.. ~ 'P/1-'4ffl'I 
";;C~Kewon 
Secretary 



Attachment H 

Annual Report of the Treasurer of the 

Western College Reading and Learning Association 

for the period 

July 1, 1982 June 30, 1983 

Prepared ·for the 8oard of Directors' Meeting, 

September 16-18, 1983, in San Jose, CA 

by 

Carolyn ~alker 



To 

ORIG1NAL OPBRA'l'ING BUDGET (Set July 2'.:I, .L~HILJ 

Ann Faulkner - Past President, WCRA 
Mitch Kaman - Secretai·y, WCRA 
Dick Lyman - President, WCRA 
Kar~n Smith - President-Elect~ WCRA 

DATE: J'ilY 25' 19~2 
~9tes from ~oard of 
~~rectors ~~etiqg in 
R~rtland. 

fRoM Carrie Walker - Treasurer, WCRA 

SuBJECT: '\<lCRA Proposed Budget for 1982-83. 

Dear Ann, Mitch, ~ick, Karen, • 
Here is what I have as our budget for next year•. Please lrt me know 

if you have any notations in any catego-ry that I don'~ have. 

81-82 

Board of Directors 

20,615 
3, 289 original bat~nce 

Budgeted 
81-82 

2,500 

225 

Meetings 
Phone/Mail 
Secretary (l<<l.-t!-''"') 
Treasurer (phone, stamps, bookkeeping 

consultant) ( 1nu(1C.~· '1 100 

Spent 
81-82 

I: 

1,909 
-'"'! 

100 

0 
q ~ • 

Budgei.;ed_ 
'82-8'..I 

2,SOU 

200 

200 
•'('I• IH•I 

President (._ /;1 « ... J'1 .... ,,. a•) -·· __________ s_o_o ____ ~~+..:...-.J-.......:_;,._.._...._:__..l-. 465. . ' 700) ·' . 
' I ' I 

.,'I( ,,fl •I 

State Activities 
Directors ($50 per state) 
Activities/Speakers ' 
Past Pres.(Coord. of Stafe Di~ectors) 

Mailing Services/Supplies 
Mail (Oxford) -
Sup~lies (brochures; stationP.ry) 

CommitteeE$ 
Si~(Conference and Institute) 
Placement 
Minority 
By~aws/Archives 
No111ina t ions 
Awards 

Publications 
Newsletter 
Proceedings 
Journal 

Subtotal 
SuU111ler Ins~itute 

On hand as of 7/25/82: $31,062.47 

... ~ I ... ~~ ..... . - '...:..,.,, 

500 
0 

175 

4,000 
500 

50 
200 
200 
100 
100 
600 

3,000 
4,200 
3,000 

0 

•I 

123 500 
0 2 ,000 .. 

lao ' ...... 11 •• ._ 620 °! ., 1'4•• 
·, •l' /'b1' 

Lf,100 5,000 
410 500 

0 100 
0 200 

200 200 
0 100 
0 100 

45 600 
•, 

!· 

3,843 4,100 
3,8~0 4,200 
1,4~.o 3,000 

I I 

$19,950 



Bud eted 

Meetings $2,500 

82-83 WCRLA Budget/p.2 

Expenditures: 
July 1, 1982-June 30, 1983 

1982-83 WCRLA Operatin& Budget 

Board of Directo~s 

8 ent (through June 30) 

Reimbursement for travel & 
other ex;penses-T-Portland Board 
Meeting July 21-25, 1982 
1) D. Lyman, Ptes.: $277.85 

'i \ 
2) K. Smith, P;Elect: $449.65 
3) M. Kaman, Secty: $385. 87 
4) C. Walker, Tres.: $221.05 
5) A. Faulknerf P-Pres. 00 

6) B. Brown, C9nf. Dir. 82: 
$364.59 

7) L. MacDonald, Conf. Dir. 83: 
$77 .50 

*9/14/82 $164 fO Paul Sykes 
as additional rayment for his 
work a$ WCRLA r~otographer in 
Sci.n Diego. 

10/4/82 $62.lP to Marriott 
Hotl:Us for cof:tee at July 
Board Meeting. 

*10/27/82 Dr. Emmett Casey 
$300 for last year's conf .(San 

Diego 
00 12/18/82 $45~.85 to Ann 

Faulkner as r~imbursement for 
travel and meals at Portland 
Boarcl Meeting July 23-25, '82. 

*12/12/82 $64.05 two back bills 
from San Dieg~ conf. ($23 +· 
$41. 05). ' 

Reimbursements fur Board Mtgs. 
Portland, Mar. ·22-27, 1983 
1) C. Walker, Tpes., 3/30/83 

$163.q2 for Tues & wed, 
Mar. 22-23 (Includes $20.56 
charge for beverages for 
whole boarq). 

2) M. Kuman, ~ecty. r4/l/83 
$114.61 fo~ Tues & Wed, 
Mar. 22-23. 

3) K. Smith, i-Elect $30.23 
Bd. Mtg EXJ?enses,Portland 
4/11/83 

Balance 

-721.51 

,\·Not included in this year's budget totals. They are expenses for last year and are 
taken out of 1981-82 reserw' , 



• 

S~cretary 

(Kaman) 

• 

Budgeted 

$200 

82--83 WLRLA Budget/p . 3 

Spent ( tl-u:·ough June 30) 

4) A. Faulkner , P-Pres., 4/14/83 
$133.00 B~ expenses Portland 
(2 nights). 

5) J. Hopper 4/26/83 $130.18 
Bd. expenses Portland 
(2 nights). 

6) D. Lyman, Pres., 5/20/83· 
$i12.00 Bd. expenses Portland 
(Mar. 22-23). 

7) D. Lyman, Pres., 6/15/83 
$168.00 additional 3 nights 
at Marriott,Portland. 

4/14/83 $79.41 to D. Lyman for 
Bd. conference call. 

9/8/82 $47.95 . for typing of 
minutes and index. 

2/2/83 $62.56 1500 sheets of 
WCRA letterhead. 

4/1/83 $32.00 Fed. Exp pkg. 
to K. Smith • 

Balance 

-$2-1:6-;-or ·I 

t S/9/83 $200.00 advance to J · 
1•' // • ' I \ 

t . '(... J 

I 

) ' 
' I 

S. McKewpn to pay h~ r 83-84 - - ;L.1( t,, 
secretary's expenses. • ") I ' 

'J ,d ( / ,/ , 

Treasurer 
(Walker) 

President 
(Lyman) • 

$200 

~700 

5/19/83 $73.50 toLarirµer 
County Yoe-Tech: typing 
of minutes $50; Federal Exp. 
of minutes $23.50. 

11/30/82 $33.94 to Stanford's 
LAC for postage, copying, and 
phone. 

3/30/83 

' i/ 1) J 
J 1/ " r, 

5/6/83 
LAC for 
phone. 

$15.30 Xeroxing 

•
,.; ~ J • 1.-- -· I .. . ~ . ) , / ..,) ·,.Ar 1 A ,· ! ·. : , 

( .' 

$60.93 to Stanford's 
postage, copying and 

9/8/82 $81.34 for phone bills 
(March 20-June 9, 1982) 

$89.83 
. ) ; /.J}. 

$193.44 

f Please no t e that although thfa payme~t was made in the 1982-83 budget year it is an 
advance for expenses which will be incurred in the 1983-84 budget year by the new 

secretary, S. · McKewon. 

~ ;·: \ ". 
) 'L' c .:. L 



Budgeted 

• 

TOTALS $3600 

• 

• 

82-82 WCRLA Budge t/p.4 

Spent (through June ·30) 

4/14/83 $227~22 for printing 
and mailing of name ch ange 
letter. 

5/20/83 $198.00 'for ai r fare 
to NARDSPE (Little Rock). 

-$4254·. 25 

~'I ')' ' ' ':. .. ,1.J 

Balance · 

-654 ·.~25~--.. 

-~-~" 
~tf!--M,--;) .~J · · 

_. 17 )Cj,. /<' 



• 
Directors 
($50 per 
state) 

Activities/ 
§peakers/ 
Special Pro
jects 

• 

Budgeted 

$500 I ,.' .' 

1/ /.' 

ii ' .. ' ' 

$2000 

Past President ~620 
(Coordinator $350 for travelJ 
of State $220 for lunch 
Directors) $50 for phone 

TOTALS $3120 

• 

82 -~3 WCRLA llu<lget / p . 5 

State Act i vl d e s 

S ent (throu h June 30) Balance 

4/11/83 $47 .05 to Anna Marie -$402-.-95 
Updegraff (postage & printing: 
0 ) ,-J .· . ,. ' )) \ 
1 f~&0~ . · '~Ul ., 0 '> 1ri..''.'· :· .\ ) / r fl I · r. (· 

~ 5/19/83 $50.00 Advance for 
State Director's allotment r'~ 
83-84 to P. Mulcahy. 

9/8/82 advance of $250 author- $688.68 
ized by A. Faulkner, Coordina-
tor of State Directors, sent 
to Pat Mulcahy, State Dir., CO 

9/14/S2(_ $183.32 to ,benise 
McGinty: ·- part· of· $200 special 
grant for 'l'X Con f. , endor.sesi 

1
. 

by A. Faulkner. ( /)//.'.' ~,. :~ ' } t (} 

i 

12/8/82 · $399 to Jane Lehman 

JI I ) . ! •. 
l. / •. J ' ' / '"J 

1 $399 to Lee Kolzow 
Travel to O~egon WCRA Conf : .....---. -------~ ·--- ·• . 

for Institute. Special grant 
authorized by Board, request . 
signed by A. Faulkner. DI \ t: {(. ,1 ' ·' I I • {I 

i v I 
$620 ' () () 
-:;;5, :t. 

' ll a·0 ~3 rt 

' ; I I 
" , . , J I / I 

< • • 

$1-7i-l-.6-3-



82-8J WCRLA lludget / p . 6 

Mailing Servtce/Supplies 

• Bud eted 

Mail J Oxford) $5000 

• 

*Not included in this year's budget 
.taken out of 1981-82 reserves. 

S ent (through June 30) 

8/6/82 $125.55 for Newsletter 
mailing. 
8/10 / 82 $248.00 for July mem
bership maintenance. 
9/8/82 $39.76. 
9/8/82 $24.17. ' 
9/8/82 $95.61 1- f Ji! l, \! i; 

( t • 

10/13/82 $132.37 to cover 3 
bills ($115. 32; .$8. 00; $9. 05) 

*10/27/82 $985.64 for bills 
Don Yamamoto failed to pay 
Spring '82. (See Hal's letter 
of 9/17/82). 
9/14/82 $74.20 for inserting 
new officer !~sting on WCRA 
brochures. 
11/l6/82 $431.19 (includes 2 
bills: (1) 10/18/82-~$262.68 
-Jane Hopper and (2) 10/29/82 
--$168.51). 
·11/30/82 $80.01 to Miranda 
Montgomery • 
12/7/82 $172.04. 
12/8/82 $230.49 to J. Hopper. 
lfT8/82 $59.09 tp A. Faulkner. 
1/17/83 $104.85 for Dec. mem
bership maintenance. 
2/7/83 $81.38 (includes two 
bills: . (1) 1/31/83--$68.64 
Jan membership maintenance 
(2) 1/31/83--$12.74 address 
labels for K. Smith. 
3/30/83 $232.71 Newsletter 
mailing--Jane Hopper. 
4/11/83 $447.68 (3 bills: 
$24.50 + $218.91 + $204.27). 
4/14/83 $25.20 to add names 
to mailing list {Lyman). 
5/6/83 $467.92 for April 

__., maintenance. 
6/6/83 $501.96 total 
1) $205.25 for M~y member

ship maintenance. 
2) 250.02 mail 15th Proceed

ings .CD. Fleming). 

Balance 

$-l-l-1-8-;-Lr9---

They are expenses for last year and are 

I } . /~ c/ I / .',/ "')I) I/... II 

,,,:(I , " , ·7 r> . ' . '""" ,. " 
\/ I "" t 

'J I 

\.... /. I )t : . . 



82-.13 WCRLA Budget/p. 7 

I 

• 
--- ---+· Budg._e_t_ed _______ ~----~en t (through J u~j.,.·e __ 3_0;.._) -;._B_a_l_an_c_e _ _ _ _ 

Supplies $500 

TOTALS . ; $5500 

• 

3) $13.68 -address label'\.! for 
• I 

Pat Benner 
4) $33.01 welcome letter~' & 

\JI renewal letters (K. S tith) 
6/23/83 $24 7, 33 I. 

1) $2 33. 54 I<. Smith li 
2) $13.79 K. Smith 

8/13/82 $9&.33 to R.B. 
Printing in 'Las Cruces, 
NM for inserts for WCRA 
brochure. 
9/8/82 $4.J.l to Beryl µr own 
for postage~ -~-
6/6/83 ~ 32. {8] -UPS deli·yer 
brochure~ fro91 ' LAC to Ha ]' 
McCune. - · 
6/30/83 $552.60 R.B 
Printing for letterhead, 
certificates, brochures. 

-.-$1!5.0 9 ... J.:J 
/ ,,. ',I .. / 

.. ' " ' 

-$187.82 

~9-9'0761 

, 1 )l ,<'_ ': ·.. .) 



82-83 WCRLA Budget/p.8 

Committees 

l • -~~~~--~B~u~d~g~e~t~e~d~~~~~~-r-~~~~S..__en_t~(~t_h_r_o_u~g_h __ J_u_n_e~3_0~)-· _,.._B_a_l~_ a_n_c_e~~~~ 

Site 
(Conference 
and Institute) $100 

Placement $200 

Minority $200 

Bllaws/Ar..- $100 
chives 

Nominations $100 

Awards $600 

TOTALS $1300 

,Bud eted 

Newsletter $4 ,100 

. roceedings $4200 

0 $100 
l 

3/7/83 $85.88 to Anna-Maria $lt4.12 
Sc~lender for supplies, postage, 
printing, subrcription se~vices. 

0 . I ) 

:.\/' •) ::,. .J ,. ;:.; ~- ; 

o. 

9/14/82 to Pat Heard $35.08 
for phone calls. 

Publications 

~i-<Jo- a 

$100 

$64.92 

S ent (throu h June 30) · ·Balance 

8/3/82 $1093' to Langdon Press r~-'f'g-
J. .• 

10/29/82 $900 to Langdon Press ~
1 7 ;h 

1 
, J 

requested by ~ane . Hopper 

12/20/82 . $530 to Langdon Press , /t ;.1 ( . \Lt! 
1 

• 

Jane Hopper 

3/7/83 $700.75 Airport Center ; 
Printing~Jane HoR~er t t ( 

6/30/83 . $1133 : o4) o Time Bus- -. {~ " J 
iness Forms for,../16-page news- · -

1 

•• - ~b. \, 
1 

\ ,,.,,. -
ette _, 

11/30/82 $1800 to Don Girard 
for Proceedings (authorized by 

~-2-30l~S y I • 

11· .1 ,,. ; .i {l .:' 
, ( · ' 

J I .· 
('. / l / ''; ( I 

, ' 



Journal $3000 ----

82-83 WCRLA Budget/p.9 

Delryn Flemi~g) 

6/7/83 $98.12 to D. Fleming 
reimbursement f.or ex·penses 

l ;, 

I /j ( ! , ~ 

9/14/82 $1000 advance to Mike 
O'Hear (he keeps a record of 
his expenditures). 

11/2/82 $500 advance to ~~ke 
owHear as per his letter 4£ 
Oct. 26 requesting it. 

12/20/82 check for $500 ~o 
Mike O'Hear for 3rd Jrl i~sue, 
the last for this budget ¥ear. 

(.,,,... .. . 

4/21/83 )1000 advance for 
Journal -expenses to Mike otHear. 

3/29/83 ($256.45) unspent funds 

' $256. 45 

. t :' 

returned by Mike O'Hear. 

TOTALS $11, 300 $8998. 46 I $2045 09 - . 
-------+-------~·------+--------··----------·--+---------

--~---~--..__--~~~~~---+~~~~- . _ .. __ ~_ 

Special ·rnterest Groups 

B udgete d . ~Pent ( through Jun~ 3 0) B'alartce 
,,·· ,,,,- ) I 

0 / 5/20/83 / $,.200 to Patti Dozen 
(. '2::£~.J;~ le-a"rnfng center managTme 

network SIG start-up money 
I 

nt 
·"'.$200 

1 l I.~ .. ' 

.... 

TOTALS 0 $200 -$200 

- ---

I •: ... I I c i .i 
f'

1 
f ( i !• ,I I , . , , .. 1 l 



82-83 WCRLA Budget/p.10 

I~ 
Summer Institute 

~u~geted Spent (through June 30) Balance 

$1000 4/14/83 $33~.64 to Dick Lyman $664.36 
for printing brochures & postage. 
5/11/83 ($685) registration fees 
received; fefun<led below., 

6/15/83 $360 to.u. Stephenson 
refund of Institute fees. 

6/15/83 $325 to Jose L. Gallegos 
refund of Institute fees. 

TOTALS $1000 $335.64 $664.36 

• 

• 



• Bud eted 

I 

82-83 WCRLA Budget/p. 11 

Expen<litures : 

Conference 1983 Portland 

I 

'· ( 

S ent (through June 30) 

8/3/82 $70.00 airfare to Phoenix 
to meet with Dick Lyman (Karen 
Smith) 

8/3/82 $259.36 airfare to 
Houston to meet with Ann 
Faulkner; hotel two nights; 
NARDSPE registration (Kar~n 
Smith) 

8/6/82 to Karen Smith: $1000 · 
advance for Pre-Con~. expenses 
(Portlancl '8.3) 

8/6/82 to Lucy MacDonald: 
$1000 advance for Pre-Conf. 
expenses (Portland '83) 

2/14/83 $1000 advance to ... 
Karen Smith . for Conf. 

3/8/83 $1000 advance to Lucy 
MacDonald. 

4/1/83 $50 to S~lly Larson 
for an Institute in Portland 
(authorized by K. Smith) 

4/5/83 $38.10 to Nancy Wood 
for an :J:ns;.it~~e 

,/ ( ; 

Balance 

4/5/83 ~ $31.15 / o Vince Or
lando f or- p-laque Karen gave 
Dick at Sunday brunch 

,/) I ' ./ / . I , / , 1'7 / '/,rl d '' ( I · ' '(. / 

Fees collected for conference 
refunded below ($573.50) 

Refunds for people who 
could not attend conf. 

1) 4/6/83 :$68.00 R. Tomlinson 
2) 4/6/83 $68.00 R. Purdy 
3) 4/6/83 $30.00 C. King 
4) 4/6/83 $30.00 E. Rosalez 
5) 4/6/83 $88.50 R. D. Didero 

1·c ,' ... ~:)/ . ' . ' 

6) 4/6/83 $68.00 J. Carter-Wells 
7) 4/6/83 $60.00 J. Rothstein 
8) 4/6/83 $60.00 B. Friedman 
9) 4/6/83 $58.00 J. Mitchell 

10) 4/6/83 $43.00 J. Rack 

.) 



Budgeted 

• 

TOTAL S 0 

\ \. 

I 

82-83 WCIU..A Budget/p . 12 
Conf erence Expenditur e s Cont. 

S en t (th rough J une 3Q_) _ ____ B_a_l_a_n_c_e_ 

4/11/83 $31.95 to M. Poppino 
for Institute in Portland 
(expenses) 

4/11/83 $526.76 t o Dr. K. 
Thomas - expenses - Keyno te 
speaker in Portl~nd 

4/11/83 $472.25 to Dr. U. 
Blake - Keynote speake r 
Portland 

4/11/83 $51.73 to Umpqua Co~. 
Cpllege (J. Wood) expenses f or 
presenting an Institute 

4/14/83 $9 ~ . 60 to Wenatchee 
Comm. College (S. Martin) 
copying costs for Inst. #5 · 

l/ t/ 'I .(. /. 
4/21/83 "$4700-. 6'3 payment tro 
Marriott Hotels (Master Acct 
ok' d by Lucy MacDonald) ...... ~) )6, 

l . ):: ' •, . 

I 5/9/83 $35.95 to F. Torres . ~· 
xeroxing for Inst. #7 

\.' / I 4 t,. 

( 
~ 5/23/83 $1000 advance to 

~ Carol Bogue for S.J. Conf 
1983~84 -1- 1() tJ0 

7/5/83 ($234.64) unspent funds 
· returned by K. Smith (account

ing of $1765.36 spent attachedt 
as Appendix I) 

) ·~ ' ' I ,, ) 

l 
Q' 

, 
c ,, ' ( .. 

-$11616.34 
(to come out o f 
non-intere s t 
income; not · 
planned fo r in 
the Operating 
Buqget.) 

I ~ t> I ) 



• 

8/6/82 

I 

"I 
.. , '8/ 13/82 I 

9/14/82 

10i4/82 

I 10/29/82 

11/11/82 

11/19/ 82 

12/16/82 

12/16/82 

12/29/82 

1/26/83 

• Portland 

82·-83 WCRLA Budge t/ p. 13 

Income 1982-83 
(-ex_c_l-uding tnter~st -income) 

Deposits (8/6/82 - 6/30/83) 

Dues: 825.00 
Proceedings: 258.00 

1083.00 

Dues: 375.00 
Proceedings: 170.30 

545.30 

Dues: 165.00 
Proceedings: 31.00 

196.00 

Dues: 315.00 
Proceedi.ngs: 40.00 

'355. 00 

Dues: 435.00 
Proceedings: 77 .00 

512. 00 

Dues: 195.00 

Dues: 270.00 
Proceedings: 36.00 

306.00 

Dues: 6,0.00 
Proceedings: 139.48 

199.48 

Dues: 120.00 

Dues: 45.00 
Proceedings: 24.00 

69.00 

Dues: 120.00 
Proceeclings: 112.00 
Conference: 303.00 

535.00 

( ~« ,!' I ,/ . , .... t ~ ·' ;~ ' j. )) ; . 

subtotal 

subtotal 

subtotal 

·subtotal 

subtotal 

subtotal 

subtotal 

subtotal 

subtotal 

subtotal 

subtotal 



~ · 

• 

82-83 WClU.A Budget /p. 11+ 

. v 1/27 /83 Texas Conference : 183.32 subtotal 
(Pat Heard, Ann Faulkner) 

(~~--~)su~~o~al . · //~ t (' (., 

t 2/2/83 Oregon Dev. Studie s: . C IL t J 
~ (Cynthia Pucci) (. ! L . .t( Y·:.· ------

LLLl tit ~ .1 .. 
3/1/83 Dues: 75 .oo 

Proceedings: 55.00 
Portland Conference: 7059~00 

7189 .oo subtotal 

3/2/83 Dues: 30.00 
Portland Conference 950.50 

980 .so subtotal 

3/3/83 Port:lan~ Conference: 1192.50 subtotal 

3/4/83 Portland Conference: 1503.00 subtotal 

3/7 /83 Royalty on Mailing List: 15.56 subtotal 
(Hal McCune) 

3/7/83 Portland Conference: 605 .50 subtotal 

3/8/83 Portland Conferericl:!: 477. 00 ·subtotal 

3/9/8~ Portland Conference: 145.00 subtotal 

3/10/83 Portland Conference: 92.00 subtotal 

,. 3/14/83 Portland Conference: 180.00 subtotal 

3/15/83 Portland Conference: 455.00 subtotal 

3/23/83 Portland Conference: 410.00 subtotal . 

*3/29/83 Unspent Journal funds: 256.45 subtotal 
(Mike O'Hear) 

3/29/83 Royalty on Mailing List: 13.04 subtotal 
(Hal McCune) 

4/6/83 
: 

l Dues: 105.00 1 ._I I ,, 
Proceedings: 5.00 ,\I'". \ 

110.00 subtotal .'; ·. ·~· 

t ~ tl,l1 ~ "' l 
4/14/83 (Publishe·rs): 

. I 

l?ortland Conference 1626.44 ! 

Portland Conference (Scholarship) : 128.00 ·~ '/ 
. ! )..( / ·1/_ :. !'(;-)I I ) 

Portland Conf eTence (Membership 
regist:ration): 5880.50 

7634.94 subtotal 

*This figure is not includeq as real income since it is a return of monies 
previously advanced. 

-



• 

' 

4/29/83 

5/4 / 83 

5 11/83 

5/?..3/83 

6/16/83 

6/24/83 

6/28/83 

6/28/83 

7/5/83 

Dues: 
Proceedings: 

Dues : 
Proceedings 

Dues: 
Proceedings: 

**Summer Institute(registration 
fees) 

Dues: 
Proceedings: 

Dues: 
Proceedings: 

Dues: 
Proceedings: 

Portland Conference: 
Scholarships: 

Dues: 
Proceedings: 

**~Unspent funds for Conference 
Planning (Karen Smith): 

Subtotal 

Summary: 
• 

1 Total dues 
Total Proceedings 
Total Portland Conference 

~See previous page 

$ 4,315.00 
$ 1.,518. 78 
$20' 825. 91+ 

82-83 WCRLA Budge l/ p. 15 

300.00 
281.00 
581. 00 subtotal 

45.00 
107.00 
152.00 subto tal 

40 ·.oo 
8.00 

685.00 
733 . 00 subtotal 

105.00 
16.00 

121.00 subtotal 

135.00 
98.00 

233.00 subtotal 

225.00 
53.00 

278.00 subtotal 

392.00 
20.00 

ill-:00 sub total 

330.00 
8.00 

338.00 subtotal 

234.64 subtotal 

$28, 741.23 
-256.45* 
-685.00** 
-234.64*** 

. -573.50° 
$26 '99~1.-64 ·~" 

'/(J I 6 )_. 

**This figure not included as real income because, since the Institute did not take 
place, fees were refunded. 

*:~*This figure . not included as real income, since i.t is the return of monies advanced. 
0 This figure represents refunded conference fees fo r participants who di.d not 
attend. 



• 

• 

Sununary of BanJs,ing Act ivity 

Checking Account 

Initial ·deposits (7/28/82) 

Withdrawal to establish savings account at 
Capital Preservation Fund (11/23/82) 

Deposit from savings (12/22/82) 

Transfer of funds to 
San Francisco Federal Savings 3/7/83 

De posit from savings (6/28/83) 
I 
Non-interest Income 

Subtotal 

Expenditures -- operating budget 
Expenditure/Al. ponference / 
Expenses i~om' i981-82 budget f i ?, t /) 

Bank .charges c 11
1
t . '.., 1 

• .' •• .(· 

' t ' .• I i '· ) . . J , • "J ,\ I t'/ ; ' I. ( .r' /' 

Subtotal 

' ' ' . :' {· ; I CJ' ! / 

TOTAL (checking ~ccount balance as of 6/30/83) 

Savings Account 

Initial deposit (11/23/83 to Capital Preservation Fund) 

OL.-OJ Wl-1'\.J.,/l DUU2:Sl;! L./ p • J. ti 

$24,000.00 
$ 7,Q62.47 
$31,062._:+7 

($20,000) 

$ 5,000 

($10,000):- ... 

$ 5,000 

$26, 9.g i--;- 64-~ 
/} ' ' I 
t' t.1(, ~) (,,, 

( 2? r:ll r; I 1p . ·j V 
,, 

I A/, l 

( I ' 
\_: 1. ( • ' 

l { •·· . l 

I 
I •j /) 

' -~) ( ){. 

$20,000 

Funds transferred to cover checking account needs (12/22/82)($ 5,000) 

Interes t income: 11/23/82-12/31/82 

Interest income: 1/1/83-1/31/83 

Savings transferred to San Francisco Federal Savings 
(2/10/83). Account with Capital Pres. Vund closed. 

Interest accrued while money transferred to SF Federal 
Savings 

Interest earned: 2/10/ 83-6/30/83 

$ 

$ 

141.38 

95.46 

$15, 2 36. Bl~ Subto tal 

$ 

$ 

38.83 

796.52 



• 

82-81 ~vCRLA Buc!g(! t 1 p. 1 / 

Summary of Bankiµ~ ApJ:;i.v:i,ty (Continued) 

Transferred from checking account at Security Pacific to 
savings at SF Feqeral Savings (3/7/83) 

Funds transferred to cover checking account needs 

Tot~l interest accrued 

Total in savings account 
as qf 6/30/83 

$ 1,072.19 

$21,072 .19 

$10,000 

($ 5,000) 



• 

• 

82·-8 3 WCRLA Budget / p , 18 

Balance Sheet 

I 

Operating budget ' ) , : " ~ I ~/ 1 ' • • 

Non-Conference Expenditures (7/1/82-6/30/8~ 

., 
,(' $25,820.00 

____ $2.0.,--364 :-52 -. 
' I 

) 
,~ 4 , j I .1)' j 
4'.' ' ·· ' • / f V • / 

Balance of Operating Budget ·$5 ,.455 .48 I ' / ., 
I ,J •. ,"". J ~ I ~ _'j 
I ·. , : 

Reserves (1981-82) 
Total End of 81-82 assets($31,062.47) less 82- 83 
operating budget ($25,820.00) 

Expenses from last year (1981-82) 

Balance of 1981-82 reserves 

Non-in~erest Income (7 /1/82-6/30/83) 

Interest Income 

~~n,f~r~nc.~ Jxpen.~f L:ures 
\. \ t l, . l. } ~ · I 1 \.. 

$3,728.78 

Balance of this year's ·reserv~s · (82-83) 
(Income less conference expenditures) 

~ ' ) ;' f • ·~ 

TOTAL ASSETS (sum of the above) 1' ,' ~· .... ' : "'{ \ .. ) 
' I 

Distribution of Assets: 

Checking Account: 5,324.92 
Savings Acco~nt: $21,072.19 · 

TOTAL: $26,397.11 

$ 5,242.47 

($ .1,513.69) ' 

R{ ~ '/ I lri I 
- $2·6·-,-39-7-.-11 
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(602) 724-33'1 '1 

'rO: Karen Smith, President WCRLA 

PROM: Marci Matlock, Co-Chairperson, Foundation Studies 

RE: WCRLA Sununer Institute for 1985 

DATE: August 8, 1983 

Hera is a very rough.outline of our preliminary thinking on the 
institute. For tha sake of clarity I will use your proposed 
outline but not attempt, at this time, to answer ~very point. 
There are also srnnc ureas about which I have questions and I 
will deslgnate those. 

I. Submitting a Proposal 

A. Letter of endorsement - Forthcoming 

B. Letter of Acceptance - Forthcoming 

C. This is not clear to me. Is the sponsoring 
institution expected to provide financial 
aid? Wouldn't foundation support for the 
institute rest with the WCRLA liason? As 
for the rest of the funding: 

!'._articirant: food 

WCRL~: 

room 
materials 
tuition 

faculty & staff 
salaries 
guest lecturers 
advertising, printing 

Host Institution: 

Secretarial and clerical support 
postage 
phone costs 
Eacilities usage costs 
leisure activities costs (certuin 

activities miyht enttlil special 
fees which would he paid by 
participantH) 

::>OARD OF/HOWAAD W. GORMAN * D£LORH EDWARDS 1" PETER MACOONAl.O $WILSON C. SKEl:iT W.CARL TOOACHt;EN e 
ftEG~Hn/ WIL~REl'J UILl.EY * QEORGE JAMES# FIOIUl-t1" all.LU!* ST\./OENT BODY PA\H.tlPENT<ft CMIHlTIUI YEt,l,l?WH/\111 
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D. Academic Scope 

1. 'l'he thirc.l or fourth week in July 19 8 5 

3. 

4. 

Graduate Credit with NAU, U of A, or ASU. 
Contemplating a maximum of 2 graduate credits 
with 16 hours of instuction per credlt. Cost 
will be determined later, depending on 
granting institution. 

Paculty - Forthcoming 

Theme(s)/Goal(s): 

After Placement, What? To explore the role 
-of the Diagnostlc Center and its Personalized 

Learning Plans; a look at ~iagn9stic 
instruments (as differentiated from place
ment tests), materials for PLP's, the students 
work on the PLP in relation to his regular 
class work. · 

~~ternative Approaches f.or 'reaching Bi:lSic 
Skills. To examine varied modes of delivery 
--(ie. semester classes, learning centers, 

mini courses) and how each can complement 
and support the others, offering the student 
a choice to fit his particular learning 
s Lyle. 

Effective Teaching Strategies That Transect 
F.nvironrnen ts Rnd Cu] tures. 'l'o-unaJ.yzc some 
--s·ehav-ior.patterns D."11Cin"eeds that minority 

students seem to have in conunon and to 
examine teaching styles & strategies that 
will meet those needs. ' 

5. Limitations - would depend on housiµg available, 
food services, decisions on cost, etc. Would 
be set later. By "ucademic requirements" do 
you mean BA or above, or teaching area, or 
WCRIJA membership, or what? 

E. Support Services - available from NCC, except for 
advertising and printing which may be by 1985. 

F. Food and lodging is available on the NCC campus and 
in ChJnlc, 25 miles away. Participants may also 
camp. Cost estimates forthcoming. 
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G. Leisure activities might include: 

* canoeing 
* fishing 
* moonlight hayride 
* trailride and cookout 
* picnic 

Tourist/Educational tours 

k Scenic Overlooks Canyon de Chelly 
* Guided tour in Canyon de Chelly 
* Visit to a little known ruin in 

Fir Tree Canyon 
* NCC Native American Museum tour 
* Navajo Ceremony 
* Visit to a local Trading Post 

for Navajo rugs and jewelry 

Pre/Pq~t Institute Activities 

* Monument Valley 
* Grand Canyon 
* Salmon Ruins,, Furminton, NM 
* Mesa Verde, Cortez, CO 
* Durango's Narrow Gauge R.R. 
* Rodeos 

H. This would need to come after further NCC/WCRLA 
discussion, as the proposal becomes more structured 
and once the theme/themes have been determined. 

In response to-·your request for comment on the Guideline: 

1. I foun<l most of it very helpful but was not 
comfortable with the order: A ana B seem to 
me to be in a secondary stage of planning 
and aren't needed until the WCRLA Board makes 
an initial response to C and D, both of which 
may require some discussion. 

2. E,P, and G are also dependent to some extent 
on the final agr~ement on C and D. 

3. Planning for H cannot be done until\. C and D 
arc clarified. T~e host institµte-~y need 
a letter from the WCRLA requests as in B. 

4. In D, 2 and 3 require initial WCRLA agreement 
with 4. 
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I hope there is enough information here to get things started. 

Hope your summer has ·been great / and relaxing. Our trip to 
Alaska was marvelous. That is gorgeous country but harsh -
has mountains, 3 million lakes, hundreds of rivers, but most 
of the flatter land is marshy. I was homesick for open country 
by the time we got back. 

Have a great year! 
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Attachment L 

WCRLA Conference PfQ~ram Planning-1984 

Theme: "Coming of Age in the 80 1 s 11 

Special Emphasis: Research/evaluation; 
Student retention; 
Innovative Programs, services, and activities; 
Institutional support/program status; 
Advan~es made in the new frontiers: 

computer applications 
·problem solving/reasoning skills 

Program Committee: Dick Lyman, Sierra College 
Mike McHargue, Foothill College 
Shirley Sloane, Evergreen Valley College 
Robert Petty, University of Santa Clara 
Manuel Olgi~, CSU at Fresno 

Coordinator of Chairpersons: Jacque Gro~e, Western Nevada Community College 

Conference Evaluation Chair: Mitch Kaman, Voe. Tech. Ctr., Colorado 

Coordinator of Newcomers' Functions: Pat Heard, University of Texas at Austin 

Keynote Speakers: Dr. K. Patricia Cross (Second General Ses$.ion, Frida~) 
Dr. Ted Murguia (Third General Session, SundayJ 

Program Format/Features: 

l. Campus Tours - Thursday morning 9 - 12. 
DeAnza 
Stanford 

Arrangements are also being made with numerous (13) 
Bay Area Colleges for post conference campus visits 
Monday - Wednesday; members wi 11 need to pro vi de their 
own transportation. 

2. Thursday a.m. - Four 3-hour institute$ 

3. First General Session - WCRLA Business Meeting - President's 
address; introduction of candidates. Thursday afternoon:. 
on~ round of section meetings . 

4. Each half-day block thereafter through Saturday will include: 
two 1-hour roundsof section meetings and one 3-hour institute 
balanced in terms of'areas yeceiving special emphasis and to 
some extent in terms of reading, developmental education, 
learning assistance, and tutorial servtces . 

5. Leisure Tours - Thursday morning 9 - 12 
l. Hewlett Packard'·s Computer Capabilities Tour 
2. Hakone Gardens and Paul Masson Winery Tour and Tasting 

Post Conference Leisure Tours, Sunday 1 - 5 
1. Shopping Old Town, Los Gatos and winetasting at 

Novitiate Winery · 
2. Big Basin Redwoods (if l week~ cancellation notice, 

no charge) 
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Program Format/Features, contd. 

6. Sunday Morning 
SIG General Meeting 
General Session and Brunch 

7. Newcomers, - Letter from Conference Chair (Bogue) of special 
welcome 
Indicator oh nametag 
Orientation session - Thursday morning 8:00 a.m. (or-Wed. eve.?) 
Orientation session - conduct~d by Pat and attended also 
by officers, state directors and candidates 
Hospitality honoring newcomers 

8. Stat~ Directors' Meeting 
Leadership workshop - Thursday, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
(parallel with institutes) 
Luncheon (follows State Directors' Meeting) attended by officers 

9. Break between sessions - one-half hour 
Coffee is served free of charge in Hyatt's lobby every morning 
6 - ? 

Conference Mailings and Time Line 

Programs 
Include: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Newsletter #3 - Call for Proposals and Proposal Form 
(President-Elect's column summarizing plans so far) - July 31 

First Call to Conference, Call for' Proposals and 
Proposal Form - August 25 

Newsletter #4 - Conference highlights; registration form; 
feature one-half institu~e.s; keynoter(s) - Oct~ber 1 

Second Call to Conference, Advance Registration Form 
(Call for Proposals and Proposal Form ?) - November 1 

Conference Brochure - listing of institutes and session 
t"itl es and presenters; schedule; Hyatt Hotel card - Jan. 6 

Newsletter #1 - Conference Highlights; feature one-half 
institutes, registration form - January 5 · 

March mailing to m~mbers - Letter from Board? 

{to printer Feb. 15; to Registration. Committee - March 20) 
Intended audience 
2 year/4 year 
Presenter's institution 
Index names 
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Advertisements/Listings - Fall/Winter Issues 

Journal of Learning Skills 
NARDSPE Newsletter 
Chronicle of Higher Education {listing only) 
Readina Today & Reading International 
Journal of Developmental/Remedial _Education 
Resour~e and Referral Service - National 
Center for Research in Voe. Ed., Ohio State 

ROME {on line data base) 
Journal of Reading 

Miscellaneous: Audio tapes? 

& 

Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 
$234 + $25·~35 (1/3 pg 

Free ad 

Free 
$250 + $25-30 (~ pg a 



I 
WORKING CALENDAR 

Board Meeting 

e _Prepare/Do 

Newsletter #2 (May 31) 

Combine 1st Call to Conference and 
1st Call for Proposals (fliers) 
(deadline Nov. 16, postmarked; 
received no later than Nov. 28) 

Send requests to the following for posting notices/ 
advertisement in Fall/Winter issue(s) generally: 

l. Journal of Learning Skills 
2. NARDSPE Newsletter 
3. Chronicle of Higher Ed4cation 

Attachment M 

Aug./ Sept. ______ _ 

Send 

July 15 

August 25 

August 15 

general & member 

4. Reading Today and Reading Jnternational . 
5. Journal of Developmental/Remedial Ed. & Journal of Reading 
6. Resource and Referral Service-Nat'l. Center for 

Research in Voe. Ed., Ohio State and ROME 
(on line data base) 

Column from Pres-Elect and call 
for proposals for #3 Newsletter 

Decide on Keynoters and institutes 
(without program committee) 
(commitments must be in-hand) 

deadline 
(July 31) 

1st letter to candidates and block schedule of 
events; check what they're expected to attend 

2nd Call to Conf. Flier (reg. info.) 
and call for proposals (may want to exclude this if 
enough proposals received) 

#4 Newsletter - 2nd call to conf. 
with reg. info~ feature l institutes; 
& last call for proposals. 

Meet with program committee 
and decide on section presenters 

Remind chair of chairs to send letters 

deadline 
(Oct. 1) 

to potential chairs and get commitments-they 
should send back to chair of chairs-I'll need Jan. 15 

Send letters of confirmation (or rejection) 
to presenters (include Proceedings Style Sheet) 
(get back to me immediately!) 

Prepare brochure 

out 
September 15 

September 15 

October l 

November 1 general & member 
pl us NARDSPE 

out 
November 15 

December 2-3 

·Deceml:>er 5 

December 5 

December 5 - January 6 
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Working Calendar, contd. 

Pre pa re/Do 

Conference Brochure (with pro~ram except 
chairs; with Hyatt Hotel card) 

Get names of info on chairs and their assigned 
section meetings and institutes 

#1 Newsletter - conference highlights; registration 
form; feature one-half institutes and keynoter {?) 
Inc 1 u de ho te 1 information. 

Get copy of program to printer {include chairs; index)' 

Write letter to Board members and those who'll speak/ 
introduce speakers {aside from presenters & keynoters) 

Send follow-up letter or letter from Board to members? 

Get programs to reg committee 

Send follow-up letters to presenters, etc. 

Send 

January 6 

January 15 

deadline 
{Jan . 5) 

February 15 

February 20 

March l 

March 20 

general & member 

out 
February 15 

general & member 

April 5-8 conference 

April 30 - June 15 



WCRLA 1984 CONFERE~WORKING SCHEDULE 

Tuesday evening Board Meeting: 6-9 p.m. 

Wednesday 

Registration 
& Board Meeting 

9 - 5 p.m. 

I -

Board Meeting 
I 

7 - 9 lp.m. 
! 

Hospitality 
8 - l a -;ITT. 

Thursday 

Registration 8-5 
• Newcomers 1 Orient. s.:.9 

Nominations Committee8-9 

Chairperson Orient. 8-8:30 

Campus Visits 9-12 

Leisure Tours 

Institutes #1-4 

State Directors 
Workshop & Luncheon 

OPEN LUNCH 

- 9-12 

9-12 

9-1 

12-1 

Friday Saturday 

Registration 8-5 Publish~rs' 

1sIGS 8-9 Registration 
Breakfast~?: 30-9 

8-5 

9-12 

Sundav 

Special Interest Groups 

9-10:30 
!Chairperson Orient. 8-8:30 Publishers' Exhibits 
Publishers' Exhibits 8-5 Institute #7 

Board Meeting 8-10 ~th Round of Sessions 
Institute #5 9-12 (6 ~essions) 

9-12 Th.ird General Session & 
Brunch 11-12:30 
(keynoter) 9-10 

7th Round of Sessions 2nd Round of Sessions 

( 6 sessions ) 9-10 (6 sessions) 10:30-11:30 

3rd Round of Sessions 

( 6 sessions) 10:30-11:30 

12-1 )PEN LUNCH . 12~ l : 3C 
aUUcheQns: MAAC SIG) . 
.d:itor-.1a1 Boar~ _ ;;or Fr1., 
(~p to 0 cbairs) - ~ 

OPEN _LUNCH 

1 : 30-4 :3( Boa rd Meeti-ng 1-3 First Gen •. Ses·sion l-2:30- Second Gen. 1Session l-2:3Cinst_itute #8 
- keynoter; e ect1on 

Welcome; Intro of Candidate~ Institute #6 3-6 8th Round of Sessions -
Bus. mtg. & President's· add. 4th Round of Sessions (6 sessions) l:J0-2:3( .(Post Conference Tours 
Board Meeting 2:30-4:30 (6 ses·s'ions) 3-4 9th Round of Sessio-ns Mon-Wed) 
lst Round of Sessions 5th Round of Sessions (6 sessions) 3-4 Board Meetings 
(7 sessions) _ 3-4 (6 sessions) 4:30-5:3CHospitality 4-6 Tues 6_9 

6 7 ,,,twine and chee.se tastil'\9) -State/Regional Meetings- Happy Hour :30- :3" 1 if chuck will arranger - Wed 9-12, 1-5, 7-9 
-, - 4:30-5:30 Banquet 7:30-9:3c5IGS 4:30-5-:JO Thurs 2:30-4:30 

11°I'J'S - 5 30 6 30 ~' · C 4 30 5 30 Fri -- 8-10 -
-1.Y.u - ,-___ :- - : . Hospitality" 9:30-1 nomtnat10ns omm .. : - : Sat 4-6 

Dinner on the Town 7:00-9:30 1Board Meeting & Dinner _ sun 1-3 
(old & new officers) 4-9:30 Hospitality 

Hospitality 8-1 Dinner on the Town 6:30-9:30 

Hospitality 8-1 
Wed 
Thur 
Fri 
Sat 

8-
8-

9:30-
4-6, 8-



r l r·i,.::1L., i-:1C. ~'DUNT l t'IG 
198:2 vJCR1~·1 Cr.Jl,IF-Ef;;EI ~CE 

Mi-::c. Pc•:.t:;..ge .. ·'Ph•.:•nl:'/UUfJl. ~ 

1, :C:9. 60/ 105.84./142' ;; ? ) 
Tr·c\ 1i-?l (SD 130.00 - Other 143.97; 
Chairperson CoordinatorExpenses 
P~st Conference Po$tage/Phone 

:278.21 

273.'7'7 
11 • 0 0 
136 .55" 

Pu b l i s ti ~· r· " ::. E :'. h 1 b 1 t s. 

Publisher's Breakfast <850)* 
Phone/Mail Expens0s <200) 

*Budget Figures 1n Parentheses 

8rochur·e H! Print ( 1'00 '.> 

Brochure #2 Print <450) 
Pr· ogr :r.m Pr i n t i n 9 ~ l , :20 O) 
Advertising-Journals (300) 
Miscellaneous Printing (200) 

827. 04 
0 

102.3•]. 
202.35 

1 ' 103. 25 
0 

*Includes $80.00 for use of copy machine 
at cor1f erence 

Proce•dingi for Registrant members 

Mai 1 i ng 

(341 memberships x $5) 

M~i ling Brochure #l ( 150) 
Mailing Brochure tt2 (350'.> 
Pre r~gistration - Oxford <~25) 
Mi s.c el 1 .an• ou s 11 :i. i I i n g < 1 O O) 
Strand L•ader f'lai 1 i ng (600) 

Banquet (3,CJOOi 
Br·unch <2,000) 

Ho:.p i ta 1 i t>' 

Hosp i ta l i t >' Su i t e < 360) 
No Ho-: t C.:od: ta i 1 9. ( 20 0 
Mi:.cellane0us <400) 

124. 00 
223.89 
47'0.40 

0 
0 

2,729.38 
1 '125. 30 

0 
152 .•J.6 
271 . 57' 

Attachment 0 

·+. 1,000 

l , IJ ::-°5 

2 ~ ·~!50 1 ,531 ,•·le· 

2,250 

l '625 818. 2'7' 

5,000 

.:.j2.:J .05 



H..:1n •::ir- -l\r i :. '· E::O O; 
/ E,:.r·~nses 1.800) ,, I"" 

e I r1 ::. t i tu t e :: 

Mi-:cel I aneous E.:-:.pense-·:s 

Officer-~: Rooms (0) 
Student WorK~rs (300) 
Cc1nfero:nce Mgr···= Rocim ~180) 
Conference Phone Call~ (100) 
Boar·d C.ontr·ib. ti..• Br·unch (400) 
Decorations (250) 
Registration (250) 
A/V - Re n t & 1 , e t c • < 5 0 0 ) 
Ent~rtainment (400) 
Copier (0) 
Other E~p~nse$ ,:OO) 

Summar~> of E ... , pen se s 

Pu bl i ::.her'-: Exhibits 

Pr· inti ng/Adver· ti·:. i ng 

Proceedings tor Members 

Mai I I rig 

Conf~rence Meals 

Hosp i t z,, l 1 t y 

Sp e al\ er·:. 

Institute-::. 

Mi see 11 ani.;rous 

SUB TOTAL 

Tour E.-.pen: es 

Southwest CC Tour <1,000) 
UCSD Tour (1,000~ 

TiJuan~ Tour (1 1 400) 

FINAL TOTAL ExPEhlSE~; 

$ 

c:.oo.oo 
957.75 

101. 7o 
25.00 

212.53 
27.73 

240.00 
104.98 

23.00 
213.75 
400.00 
128. 07 

48 .14 

i!.49. ?7 

827.04 

1 '531 • 46 

1,705.00 

818.29 

3,854.68 

424.05 

1,557.75 

1 ~lo I.:..] 0 

1 '52.Cf. 96 

100.00 
120.00 
569.78 

1 '.-:,\,1 !j 

35(.1 

2~580 1 '52.:l. $'¢.• 

$18,690 $13,033.40 

3,400 789. ~·8 

:P22 1 09U $13,823.18 



/ 

e INCOME PREDICTED 

Rog i str·a ti on $28' 000 

Fu 11 :member· :;.hip '340;::i::·50 ':t;.16 1 500 > 
Fu 1 I : no membe I"' sh i p ?5):$40 ( 3, 0 0 0) 
1-da)' :membi::·r ~.hip 11 ~:$~l0 1: 440) 
1-day:no membership 83x#20 ( 660) 
late Fee 127z e5 ~ 635) 
type not known 12x•45 ( 540)* 

Pu b 1 i :. h e r · · -::;. E: ~: h i b i t s 2 ,5C.t0 :2,050.00 

Insti tutiz.:. 87"5 1,160.UO 

Conference Me.s-.1 s 5,000 4' 4;:5' 0(1 

Banquet •3,220 
Brunch 1,215 

Tours 3,400 7"o'3. 00 

Other 0 

Copier $103.00 
Oregon Donation 18.00 
Boo~ Sale 168.00 

TOT(~L I HCOME :t>39,775 :f:3(J 't:li'::::. oo ..... 

*These figure•:. ~\r"" appro·.dmation·::. due tc:• thi: fact that lvJelve r·egi::.trattc.•n 
forms didn't include information as to total fees paid. 

GRAND TOTt4LS 

Expenses Budgetted 
i::.tctua1 l:.):penses 

l n c cime E:udge t ted 
Ac: t u ?. 1 1 n L: 0111 e 

Predicted Surplu:: 
(39,775 - 22,090) 

Ac tua 1 Sur-p 1 us. 

$22,090.00 
13,823.18 

$39 '775. 0(1 

30,472.00 

$· 1i''085. 0 0 

(30,~72.00 - 13,823.18) 

*ln past year-s, th1~ has been r-efer-red to as Confer-ence Profit. 
Since it includes member-ships for- some r-egistrants, this is nol 
appr··opr·i~te. f-11::::.o, it -:hould be ncited th:\t ::i. cn3.nge vJ:a-:: m:i.de 
t h i s ;~'I? .;'Ir· • t IH· c o-:: t of Pr· o c o e d i n g ·.:. f c.i r· 1 •• c• 9 1 ~· t r ~\ r 1 t mi: m b <? r- s r : 

1 is ted ::..-:: an c·~'.pense of the ccmf er·ence; and ther·f:'f or·e, it c.:(n L··c· 
lislr.·d ol:.0t0hero .:;\-::.:income,.. 



BUDGET 

J984 WCRLA CONFERENCE 

Travel 
Program chair 

Publishers' Exhibits ) 
20 Exhibits at 150 ..... ,·~1 • •• .. , 

Publishers' Continental Breakfast (200 @4.55) 

Printinf/Advertising 
Ca 1 to Conference Flier (2500) 
Call for Proposals 

Second Call to Conference {3500) 
and Advance Reg. form 

Conference Brochure (2500) 

March letter to members from Board 

Programs 

Misc. Printing 

Advertising/Journals 

Mailing 
Call to Conference and (2500) 
Call for Proposals 

Second Call To Conference(3500) 
and Advance Reg. Form · 

Conference Brochure 

March letter to members 
from Board 

Post Conference 

Misc. 

{2500) 

) , 1 I' 

Pre-registration (Oxford) /l'(, · ·' 1''\· 

Hospitality 
No-host cocktails (CM} 
Hospitality set-ups (CM) 

Attachment P 

Expenses 
$ 500 

910 

170 

350 

800 

1,000 

100 

560 

130 

180 

130 

20 

100 

200 
500 

Income 

/ r), I 

$ 3,000 



/ • 

• 

• 

Speake rs 
Aonoraria (2 keynoters) 
Expenses 

Inst i tutes 
8 (20 ea @$10.) 
Expenses to presenters (8 @ $50. ) 

Miscellaneous 
Program Committee . 
Student typists (70 hrs @ 4.50) 
Conference phone calls 
Conference ~anag~r phone calls (CM) 
Decorations (CM) 

· Decorations for Denver promotion (CM) 
Registration packets/materials (CM) 
Entertainment (CM) 
Misc. mailing la.bels, etc. 
Misc. (CM) 
On-site student assistance (CM) (40 hrs @ 4.50) 

Registration . 

400 - Full registration-member @ 3~ 
20 - Full registration-non-member @ 60 
25 - One day Registration - member @15 
25 - One day registration - non-member @25 
60 - Late registration fee- @ 5 

TOTALS 

800 
800 

400 

200 
315 · 
100 
100· 
300 

50· ) 
350 · 1 

350 
100 
100 
180 

9,785 

;. :.-t'10 

1 ,600 

14, 000 
1 '200 

375 
625 
300 

21 , 1 00 

! J ... /: .. ( 



Travel 

Publishers' Exhibits 

Printing/Advertising 

Mailing 

Hospitality 

Speakers 

Institutes 

Mi see 11 aneous 

Registration 

• 

Budget Summary 
1984 WCRLA Conference 

TOTALS 

EXPENSES INCOME 

500 

910 3,000 

2,970 

560 

700 

1 ,600 

400 l ,600 

2'145 

16 ,500 

9,785 21 'l 00 
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12915 TELEGRAPH RD ltD • SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA 90670 • 213/946·1422 

June 8, 1983 

Dr. Karen Smith 
New Mexico State University 
Box 5278 
Las Cruces NM 88003 

Karen, 

Attachment Q 

O)CFORD 
MA~l~NG 
SERVICE 

this is in reply to your letters of May 20 and May 25. 

1First, enclosed are copies of the names and addresses of registrants 
from the 1983 Conference. I hope that these copies are satisfactory 
for your purpose. It was much less expensive to do it this way 
rather than have the names/addresses typed for you. 

Also enclosed is a sample of a "Renewal" and "Final" notice 
2-way remittance envelope. This is what we're proposing to 
handle the renewal notices to expiring members which we would 
begin using next year about this time. It's quick and inexpensive 
from our standpoint, and it's convenient and effective from 
the recipient's standpoint. If you'd like the Resources Form 
or some other item to accompany the renewal, it can be folded 
and inserted inside the envelope. Perhaps I should explain the 
working of the envelope. It is mailed' just as you have it with 
the members address on the extended mailing flap. When it is , 
received, the member is requested to tear off the extended flap 
at the perforation, place the extended flap and their check in 
the envelope below, affix first-class postage and return it 
to WCRLA. Due to normal procrastination, CATE has found it 
effective to send a renewal notice two mont~s prj_9_r:, to the member's 
expiration date, and then, if no reply;-to send a final notice 
_the __ !)lOJtth _Qf._tbeir e2{pj_ri;l_ti_o~. I'm sure you, like I, have received 
four or five renewal notices when .you've terminated a subscription 
to a periodical, but it was decided two would be sufficient. 

Fo1lowing are the costs for each monthly renewal mai1ing. Actually, 
Karen, we're not really getting into any more money with these 
relatively small monthly renewal mailings than for the one-time-per
year renewal mailing. With our current renewal mailing, money was 
expended for the letter, resources form, application and mailing 
envelope. And with our additional charge for mailing labor and 
postage, comparing the two methods it just about breaks even. Of 
course, we would have the small additional cost for the follow-up 
or final notice, but this would hopefully be minimal. One additional 
charge for the monthly renewals would be 1ur cost to run the 



I<. Smith -- 2 

master list each month to select-out the renewals. This flat charge 
each month is approximately 1¢ per name. So, considering a 600 membership 
the flat charge each month would be $6.00/lot plus our mailing labor 
and postage. For example, the·cost for each renewal mailed would be: 

Print 2-way extended flap envelope 
Mailing labor: address envelope, seal, 

affix postage 
Postage: lst class 

8¢ 

8¢ 
20¢ 
36¢ per each renewal plus 

$6.00/lot to run master 
file 

It will be some months before we're ready to start mailing renewal 
notices, so please discuss this with the board and let us know your 
reaction. To start, all we'll need is you or your appointee to draft 
the copy for the envelope, and we'll have ~he envelopes printed for 
future use. 

'1jlr)~~ < J 
On other matters, I spoke with Carrie Walker on the phonel\ She did Q,'.,tt!J.;'~~ ,;,/J. 

receive the WCRLA brochures and is forwarding them to me. The shipping Vi"'""'',.J;i:l~~r;:t¢1 
cost fo~ the forwarding will be deducted from the printer's invoice. ~ 'tr- r. 

l spoke with Jane Hopper about her assuming responsibility for sending 
quantities of the Newsletter to officers. She will be starting this 
with the forthcoming issue {due off the press this week). On the subject 
of sending multiple copies of the Newsletter, last year's State Director 
Chair had us send 5 copies of each issue to each State/Province Director. 
For the moment, Karen, we will continue to do this unless we hear different 
from you or Dick Lyman. OK? And we have updated our State/Province 
Director list. For your information, we also have a Liason, Advertiser, 
and Complimentary list of names to receive a copy of the Newsletter. 

Joanne Wells set this up. Jane is going to review it when she brings in 
the Newsletter later this week. \6\1. ~:; 

. l(\-\i\\ ,. 
The current membership count at this moment is 270. This would just 
be the people who renewed or joined at the conference. The renewal 
notices are being mailed tomorrow and this comprises a count of some 
423--this is expired 1982-83 members who did not renewii at the Conference. 

As you.anq I discussed on the phone, we are planning on sending you 
and Carole Bogue a current membership list approximately the middle 
of July--once we have the majori~y of renewals back. After July, you 
and Carole will receive a monthly up-dat~ of new members added . 

.... ~a.-
Regarding the summer institute, Dick Lyman told11approximately two weeks 
ago that it is being cancelled. Any registrations we might receive 
are being forwarded to him, and Dick was going to write back with a 
letter of explanation and return their check. I believe, Karen, that 
to date we'd only received six registrations, and three came in after 
Dick's decision to cancel. · 



=p===·--;::::=-""""""-~ 

K. Smith -- 3 

I was very pleased at the board's decision that membership would be 
one year from the month of joining. The bad part of the Conference Year 
membership was the possible hard feelings incurred by a member joining 
in the middle of the year and expiring after six months. On this subject, 
here is how we would propose handling expiration dates, and I'd like 
to get your reaction to this. Up to July 1, 1983, all members are being 
given an expiration date of April 4 (the date of next year's conference). 
During July all members processed will be given an expiration date of 
June 30, 1984. All members joing in-August will be given an expiration 
date of July 31, 1984. It is our intent that any member joining during 
a current month will have his membership retroactive to the first of 
that month, and if we have don~ a mailing of, perhaps, the Newsletter 
during that month, the new member will be sent a current copy along 
with his 'Welcome' letter and membership car~. What we hope to prevent 
happening by handling expiration dates in this manner, and what we 
learned the hard way with CATE, is that a member could have joined 
in the month of the Conference--for example April, 1983. If we let 
the membership run through April 30, 1984, the member says at the 
April 4, 1984 Conference date, "I'm a current member, so I get into 
the 1984 conference at the member rate". In other words, if we don't 
set the expiration date as the last date of the preceding month, a 
member could attend two Conferences at the member rate without renewing. 

I lied when I said above that all current members have an expiration 
date of April 4, 1984. We are stamping membership cards with a 
March 31, 1984 ex-piration date. Do let us know if you're not in 
agreement with this. 

Karen, we should have some immediate directive from you regarding 
$15.00 applications received after July 1, 1983. There are some 
$15.00 applications in circulation, and I'm certain we will have this 
problem come up. What I'd like to· suggest is that you approve our 
~riting them back a nice little letter simply stating that dues were 
increased as of July 1 and requesting the additional $10--letting 
them know that also includes Proceedings, ~pologizing for the inconven-
ience, etc. · 

Lastly, you asked about the cost/time involved in our billing according 
to budget categories. To a large extent this is being done on an 
informal basis for Carrie. I was always under the i,mpression that the 
Treasurer was working with various budget categories, and I've tried 
in our invoicing to put as much information on our invoices to clarify 
what the costs were for, and who requested the action. For example, 
anything other than regula~ invoice for membership processing, mailing 
of Newsletter, mailing of Proceedings, Conference registration, we 
have spelled out what was done, and in the upper right corner of the 
invoice: "per Karen Smith", or "per Dick Lyman", etc. I foresee no 
real cost or time involved to do this. It seems it would just be 
a simple conversation between Carrie and myself to be sure we have all 
the information on each invoice for her to place the charge in the 
proper category. Or if she wished to make out some simple account coding 
system, we could always refer to this and mark the appropriate code 
on each invoice. 

I apologize for this three-page rambling. I'm sure you're saying 'this 
is enough! .•. and it is. . ~ , · 

<--=>!!_"'-
-·-· Hal Mc ne 

I 
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Mes tern 
College 
ReadlDJj 
lssoclallon 

Attachment S 

READING • LEARNING ASSISTANCE • DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION • TUTORIAL SERVICES 

Thi~~ is,:;\ p€'~r·sur1r.·il. 1"€;:>~.pcm~H:: ancJ sw1110i:.'\I'''/ of the thinkin<.,.J ~:1nJ 
(::f.'.lllin<..J t hr.:1vc" bc;>r.m doirn.;i. All th<~ dal· . .a ,:\n:,) l"IC::l'l. :in., bul' I 
~~C:\J"l'l: 0~<.:l y cill L c.i hr.~ v' e:~ l: .. L rn€;:- to I" ed· J. 0.lC:: t: ·t· u I: I 1 i ~~ ~Joi. n l'. 

Fir st, th<~~ 111~1me 1.:: h .:\l"I ~.J e is ,::1 <d <.Jc.> cl :i. c.lt:"1<'i:1.. It <.,.J :i vms p 1~ r.~1:.~ ti 1.:J c1 l:-. ci 

'l: h<:-.' «·111I:1·1n1•"1,:; v~l11 c I 1 111iq1·1 l:. ,~ J. ~.;c:i e.~n c:: i:.iu1·· .-.~1.J "" mcir 1;·~ ii\11 cl ~l ~ .. ~t. t·. C".•I'" 

1 .. 11..tc::d. J. l: y HH.ll:.11:i1:: f" i. p u 1:in !::; • I Wo:'\l'l t t p in i 'L. i ii:\ t: e the ch c'\fl q <::! t")li 

'JoJ \.1111€·~ XVJ: (~~l·d t:l1 :i.H r·e)<:~ciy fo1·· 'l:l1c·? printe.H· ! ) It wm.1ld l:.H"il <".I 

nir::f.·)!, 11 1.:lc;;>,·,m 11 br-e,'i:\k tr.~ tH\Vt.i' w'\ comp1'"<i:')l'H:msiv~? inclf::-1:-: :Ln tl"ll? 
v:!''.l] t.1H1<-.' l'.H"'falC!'~cl.i J'l(,J l':.h€ ... l l"li:W1C;) c:l1,.11·1c,;iGJ. I·r !' hl'JWt'.'V~ff :• vc:il.l <.Jc .. c.i. dc .. 1 IH1t· 

t~di heave~~ Vnh101c.~ XVt bt= entitled Ib.§. ,J91, ... 1r.:.n~1 gf. \;;9.lJ~~!.d~ 
!3~·~::Hth.t.HJ !:':\!:l.fJ. b§::.'\J::!J .. U:J.D ii I n t:?c-Jd t \.J k ncJw i m111c~d J . .;d: 1..,,.1 y t'.11..; .r h :.wt,) 
prepared all thm front p~gras w:i.th that nama for- th8 priri'L.8r-. 
I I 1 ~~ VEi.' ,::1 :i 1:.~c:i p 1·· ~1pi::\I" r.:d ill<:'.\ t f..~1'" i .:-:\ l. ::: f c.ir· th(,;:- r::-r· ~,)~:ii d <:::-n l:-[::: l ec:. l: ( D<="~1·· 
P1·· e.-.>S(·.)n ·t· f.ff ] r,.r(: t fill'' ii •..:rl:. <~:" ) with th t:! n .~ltlf;) r.: l'l i::'\l'i(J (~)" n I ii:rl: c:: C:\11 Ll ('i) 
0:1c:1 ~~i ! y .::i 1 t: ~n-: .. d, 1::rt· c Ol.\f" 1:.~e q L> t.d; :r ~" i 11 l'I S!:'Jd t r.:i k n\Jv~ so1.m. 

!3t::..1::C:Jl'ld !I f CJF" t.l"l .i. t"~ y<::.>c:;\Y" '( w.L 1 ! !E> l:.:i\y with (::JL\f" !:l1 .. rl:e11L1!;)1"'C,:.J 2U(H) 
~w 1rrl:: r.:1·· , Dem G :i. 1·· c:.\1'· cJ i• i 11 Siimt .:l Mon i 1.:a.. ~Sin r.:e hf.:! w.:.rn 
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Attachment T 

WCRLA LEARNING CENTER l-IANAG~ME~T NETWORK SIG REPORT 

Since March, 1983, 200 names of directors and related staff in Learning Centers 

were identified. A description of the SIG was sent along with an application to WCRLA. 

Forty-one people responded: nine wished to form a local SIG; thiry-two were interested 

in becoming members. All interested members will be asked to join WCRLA. Two local 

SI(JS :ire offici.:illy part of the \VCRL.:\ SlC. 'l'hey ~•re the Long Deoich and the Greater Los 

Angeles groups. Margaret Wilson of UCLA will act as liason for the two groups. 

Articles about the SIG have been submitted to the surruner and fall issues of the 

WCRLA newsletter. A proposal for a conference presentation decribing the SIG has 

been submitted to the California Corrununity College Tutorial Association. In addition, 

the two Southern Californiatocal SIGS will co-sponsor a meeting at the WCRLA Southern 

California Regional Mini Conference in October. 

Tasks that still need to be done are: 

1)To make a roster of all interested members of the SIG '' \ 

2)To compile a list of guidelines for members who Wilnt to stilrt a SIG 

3)To continue to identify and inform potential members about the SIG 

4)To sponsor a conference institute on Learning Center Management for the -' 

annual conference. 

S)To plan the SIG meeting for the annual conference. 

6)To plan organizational guidelines including fundraising strategies. 

Submitted by 

Patti Dozen 
Chair 
August, 198 3 



WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: 
Awards and Scholarships 

/) I) (' ' 

Amount of request: $70.00 

Date needed: March 1, 1984 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

Attachment U-1 

Two plaques: one for the outgoing president and the other for recipient of 
Long and Outstanding Service award 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

. I 

Item 
Outgoing president's plaque 
$35.00 

Plaque ,.·,·:·"··, 1 

$3~.oo 

, 
·~, i \,,>(,l)(}). 

) .,./ ') ') ' 
\, (. 

Name: Vincent Orlando 

Date 

March 1, 1984 

March 1, 1984 

' ' 

I •' 

) i ,' \ 
'I 

\ 

,. ! 

1 

,' I 

I I 

I J J ' ~ / ' ,I 
(' " (, ~\ I , 

' ' 
' ' 

' \ 
>' 

Mailing Address: 1006 11th Street, Box 17, Denver, CO 80204 

Day Phone: (303) 629-2995 Home Phone: (303) 77 8-86 77 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 

----' .. -- -----~--
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WCRLA FUNDING R~QUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: WCRLA Journal 

/uc.RtA ~ 
Amount of request: $1850 

Date needed: $1000 already received remainder as needed 

Funds to cover from July 1 to June 3 0 
~~~---~~~~~~~~~ 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

Printing of Journal 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

Date 

Typesetting/Printing (3 issues) at $550 Ea. 

Postage 

Supplies anq services (including telephone) 

TOTAL 

Name: Michael F. O'Hear 

:Mailing Address: Indiana-Purdue Uz;liversity 
Transitional Studies 
2101 Coliseum Boulevard East 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46805 

$1650 

$100 

$100 

$1850 

U-2 

Day Phone: C21g 482_ 5655 Home Phone: (219) 486-1266 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered far inclusion in the budget. 
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WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: 

Amount of request : fl O $ 0 1 0-fl 

Date needed: /C ...- ~ 3 

Funds to cover from IQ - I 3 to_._/ () __ g_'f....__ __ _ 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

~ A..l ~ ·I=\ . ~ ..;. ~ o-"* -d.u ~ 
'1 -b(,LAJ, lD~ ,r Ml.ti ~ tl-1 , ~ 3 - ~ '/ 

Itemization of projected expenses artd time line: 

Item 

:f jec~.d·~Y":"-"t 

·11 f' IL i 
()!;,t-,.1 wa14 pri1e"'HJv 

Pr' ... " -1-c;: , .. 

II J 5'0 I P1J -

/h,..i/,..!I 

Carn ni ".Y\' eA--i'/m ,,/d/L ,.ll d w:tl~ G.~+ 
111 <- e.." VVI. n.i, ii e "' 

It I~ \0 iLy\A.(.? _ 
~. 
~·h· ""- 1 fl .o -lj'.,.,:1 t uv\, 

Jwv-. i4-~ .. f-r..'.J >\.-

Name: /VI~ ... "(\ JA- Mor\+, Ol'hQ n1 
Mailing Address: le! . .! Lon.,.~~ C.ollt--j.'(.. 

1111 r. tt ... f.e s ,~ 6l11J 
Co\'\'\. \a l1'""1 J e.L. 7 () :t !l i) 

, Day Phone: ($In ~31~ /,t./1 ~ 

Date 

,~J I C/10j S;i ~rettJie"e. ~ 
£:4,r S" Pf" / Cec. • f o 14 (p 

Home Phone: (J.13) ' 3 7., :J I. /, C> 

f>vA- J.. v ..2 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July l in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget, 
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WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: 

WCRLA NEWSLETTER 

Amount of request: ~P1:,310 

Date needed: for fiscal year 1983-84 

Funds to cover from to 
~-~~-~~~~~~~~ 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

Publication and distribution of WCRLA Newsletter 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

Item 
j '\ ' • 

' ' ' 

Printing. 4 issues@ $925' 

Mailing. 600 copios (estimated 'aver~e) 
@ .20 (postage & handling) 
x IJ. iasuos 

Editor's expenses. 
postage 
milage (500 miles @ .18) 

Name: Jane N. llopper 

Mailing Address: 
5231 Thorn Tree 
Irvine, CA 92715 

Date 
,,',1,),)--

'$3700' February,June, 
September, November 

, Day Phone: (714) 772-3)09 
773-3356 

Home Phone: (114. ) 552-6343 

The budget for WCRLA ls approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late sununer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered for lnclus Lon in the budget. 
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WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: RJJIGWIEJUT f>Uf}eAU 

Amount of request:~ l,06 

Date neede4: fOA fi 8 if ~Cl\OtM Iv '{~f\ 
Funds to cover from __ J ..... U_V ..... ~....._I ______ to __ J_\J_AJ_i_J6 __ · ____ _ 

Statement of purpose for funding request: A46~ ltlU,t, Bl u~ 
11 D8'S~~\'1Ar~ JG\; \AlfGRMA111AI /6 t\'61\lhSWo 
~V -1~ OF Guc.P.l.J.t 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

Date 

2 
• 
3 

II • 
P0~1A6' 

26~1AJ(r 

suea~•PtlOAJ TO dDB U~11Nf 5tlilllll5 l2) . AfRIL ff4 (~s) 

Name: AAIN'14MIJA1f $CUL£U0Eft_ 
Mailing Address: DOMIAUCAN e~i,(££6 

8tW "AFAE:L, CA- 11.f'IOI 
. Day Phone: ( 485> 451 .... af l.Wd\ 110 Home Phone: c4\S, t;U ... 7f4 ti 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 
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) I (' 

/ l ( 
' ' WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: PROCEEDINGS 

Amount of request: Estimated $4756.00 

Date needeq: Throughout the year 

Funds to cover f rom~~-s_e_p_t~em ....... b_er.._ __ 1~9-8_3.__~~~ to~~-A~u~g~u~s_t_l_9~8_4..__~~~~~ 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

To compile, edit, print .and mail the annual volume of conference papers; 
to communicate with authors and editors and potential buyers 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

~ Date 

Two sets of Proceedings for indexing purposes 10-1-83 
(Since these actually belong 'to us, there is not a real cost) 

Mailing sets to ERIC 

Printing and composition of Proceeqings 
Oxford Mail Service charge for mailing Proceedings 

10-1-83 
11-15-83 
11-30-83 

-·-.. ·$-1·os-;·oo ·:· 

10.00 

4300.00 
26..§,. 00 

WCR1! Stationery and envelopes (100 sheets) now! I 15.00 
I( ' .' ' ?· ,, ,,,\ { 

Annual Editorial luncheon 4/84 

Postage throughout yr 
(My college covers most of the costs here) 

Name: 

Mailing Address: 

Djalryn Fleming 
Brpokhaven College, Communications Division 
3939 Valley Vi~w Lane 
Farmers Branch, Texas 75234 

30.00. 

30.00 

·4756.00 
c/~/O J (lU 

, Day Phone: '( 214) 620-4770 Home Phone: (214) 245-5305 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board qf Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 

: ( 
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WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Coaunittee/SIG/task force, etc: 

K.o.te.. So..nd~, ~~o::lm..i °bs.I.G-.'5 
Amount of request: t\> f;;.D ·CJD 

Date needed: Oc.:tobe;\ \) \C\ii3 

Funds to cover from 

U-7 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

~ ~ ~ f)<rw~ rY\~S 
1oS.\~.~ 

lx~ kA.NvJJA.. o..y· ~~ ~ ~) 
Itemization of pro~c~;d·e~p;~ses and time line: 

Item 

1.1-~~~ 

2.~~(Y\~ 
3.'\~~ 

Name: l\Q:tt. ~~ 
Mailing Address: ~ QJA °B~ 0~ . 

~duJv:t'(f, ~9'l5b1 

Date 

Day Phone: <4D1) ~44-Cf305 Home Phone: ( ) 

~ 
The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July l in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 
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WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: 

Amount of request: 

Date needed: /JS/Jr' 

Funds to cover f rom __ -'-/=,_.._/).:.;,t.,..;,..,L'---/_,/_,,f':;.....;:;...J:..." ____ to ___ S_~--'-/.>1-"-/'/-'-, -'-E_,,c..;.___/.....!.7....;'?~;/-

Statement of purpose for funding request: 
7711.s J/£~,e_ /His J/'7 AJ/t.(. ,Arr&1YJ/'/ TO LJL5/£/(,..PJ/.,J~ /1-/E 

;,11/r/,,f'~s-rs .;"9N'&i /J££LJS C-Jr- /TS A'c~CJ/.3/fS; /tJCIS/ c;P 

T/11.5 1e/ltl.. &e LJO/f/1£ /#tf ov'p/-1 /l'//1/t,L/.J /.,t.j/.C~.r A NO 
t)(/6 .S"T/d/1//1/,,q 1.C ts: 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

Item Date 

/?ti S:-_r /l ~ £ .S>-rJ ,v; /' .S 

/)t,1,ALIC lfT/tJ/ll h6S 
( ro/.:. r.1-1a.= /T.c;-1.s /1.1.1/ 

/JF';i-'&/l/.'1.AJ if ,,.,J ,?J-1/.5 

~111 .... -~.~ rr.c~ 

/b.sr Cn..<".::) .s 

Mailing Address: 
/lie tJ ~ 

Day Phone: ( ) 

;? 7o # /..? .>'-1 £ 
/-'/c,1u,-J/-/l/d Hf;"~1~ 

I r£H~ /Jlc.L ,.(Jc 

.I ,,.,. L::'./£..ev ~..z ~ra,..Ji"/1$-) 
~'/.)/! ~ r:.. L1 ~ v / 

Th' e r- //.'sr ,;,;:: r.1-7 r
/9 r>.O ~ o r>..e I fi rE. />'! &JN//-/ 

Home Phone: (.;.?di),-);??- 9?dd~ 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 



GENERAL 
-EXPENSES 

WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: 

LEARNING CENTER MANAGEMENT NETWORK SIG 
Amount of request: $265 

Date needed: September 1983 

F1:nds to cov1:H .from Sc,rit:r.n\ber 198J 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

U-9 

to Mi1cch 1984 

Continue to maintain the Learning Center Management Network SIG f,?r the 
initial year. 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

Item 

Postage for three mainlings 
(200 x .20 = $40.00 x 3) 

Phone calls 
(to communicate with members 
concerning meetings, start-up 
problems, etc.) 

$120.00 

50.00 

Date -
Sept., Dec., 1983, and Feb., 1984 

Sept. to March 1984 

Printing 60.00 Sept., Dec., 1983, and Feb., 1984 
(200x $.05 = $10.00 x2 = $20.00 x 3 

- ----=-~~Q~QQ! ___________________________________________________ ~---------------------- ' . 
CONFERENCE Phone calls 20.00 Sept., 1983 to March, 19~4 
INSTITUTE (conference business) 
EXPENSES 

Postage 10.00 Sept., 1983 to March, 1984 
(conference business) $265.0Q Total 

.~ 

Name: Patti Dozen 

Mailing Address: 949 E. 2nd St. 
Long Beach, Ca. 90802 

Day Phone: (213) 498-7186 Home Phone: ( 211 435-7186 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directors each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The fund3ng request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1 in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 



To: WCRLA Board 
From: Patricia Mulc~hy 
D<ltc: July lS, 1983 

U-10 

Re: Request for funds for Colorado Conference guest speaker 

This request concerns funds for Dr. Robert Tierney from the University 
of Illinois to serve as the guest speaker at the WCRLA Colorado Conference 
in October. His topic for the presentatjon is "Toward a Composing Model of 
Reading." '11he following lists a break-do:-vn of the total request: 

SPEAKER FEES 
TRANSPORTATION 
LODGING 
FOOD 

TOTAL 

$300 
276 

44 
30 

$650 

(Note: his usual fee is $450.) 
(Airfare one-way from Denver to Urbana) 

Any changes in this request (specifically lower airfare) wlll be noted 
and forwarded to the Board. 

Please notify me of your decision as soon as possible. Thank-you. 



' e 

WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committee/SIG/task force, etc: 

WCRLA - Idaho 

Amount of request: $90.00 

·Date needed: Throughout fiscal year 1983-84 

Funds to cover from September 1, 1983 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

to June 30th, 1984 

U-11 

These funds will be used to improve and facilitate communication 
among Idaho members, identify prospective members and ultimately 
to increase membership. 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: based on estimated 
mailing of 30 members max. 

ITEM DATE 

20 pages xerox @ 5¢ a page 
per member $30.00 Throughout fiscal year 

5 mailings to each member 
$30.00 @ 20¢ each Throughout fi seal year 

Long distance calls $30 .00 Throughout fi seal year 

Total $90.00 

Name: Dr. Barbara Swanson, State.Director, Idaho 

Ma 11 i ng Address: Box 8064 
Idaho State University 
Pocatello, Idaho 83209 

Day Phone: (200) 23~-3662 Home Phone: (208) 232-6987 

The budget for WCRLA is approved by the Board of Directots each year at the 
Board meeting following the conference, usually scheduled in late summer or 
early fall. The funding request should be submitted to the President by 
July 1, in order to be considered for inclusion in the budget. 



WCl<LA FUNDING REQUEST 

Name of Committec/SIG/Lt1sk force, 1Hc: 

Oregon WCRLA 

Amount of rttqucst: $200.00 

Date neodt!d: February 1, 1984 

Funda t:o covt!r from August 26, 1983 to February 24, 1984 
~-----·-----·-·--- -----

Statement or PU'l-!01:14! (oa:- f undlu& 1 tHf4~HJI': 
For the first time, Oregon W~HLA w111 be a co-sponsor with the Oregon 
Developrnuntal Studies Organization for the annual meeting at Oregon State 
University in Corvallis, Oregon, February 23-24, 1984. 
We feel that tt is vital that we have a representative from the executive 
board present and have a5ked Di.ck Lyman to attend and be a speaker. 

Purpose: To help to 'maintain the cncmbershi p gained by 
the March, 1983 Portland conference 
To show that WCRLA is indeed a national organization 
that is dedicated to helping professionals in all 
areas of developmental education 

.. To be a visible, active co-sponsor 
. To be able to send out extra publicity mailings 

about the ODSQ/WCRLA conference 

Itemization of projected expenses and time line: 

Item 

Publicity Mailing, postage 
Lodging for speaker 
Meals for speaker 

Namu: Anna Marie Updegraff 

$50.00 

10~00 
5o .. po 

\ 

~ j i\ I f 

Mai.ling Adc.Jrua1:1: Mt. llood Community College 
26000 S. E. Stark St. 
Gresham, OR 97030 

Pay Phone: (503) 667-7122 

Date 

October and December, 1983 
Feb. 22-24, 1984 , 'r. ' ~ 
Feb. 23 .. 24, 1984 

, '11 

llome Phone: ( 503) 254-0519 

The !Judget fot· WCRLI\' lo appruvcd uy l.litl Uou'nl of D1L·ector1:1 each yua'r <H the 
llaurd meeting followintt Lhu con!.erence, u1:1uaUy scheduled in latu summer or 
early f.aU. Th~ l:und.lng rclfU1.w1. t1hould he t.1ulnnitted to thu 1>r~aideot by 
July'l in order to be con1:1idared for inclusion in the budget. 



The San Daego 
Communaty College Disirict 
MILITARY EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
J375 Camino dol Ria Souln, San Ologo, CA 92100 (714J li~ Jll2~ 

Novy Tochnlcnl Training Program 

August 25, 1983 

Dear Karcm, 

Enclosed please find Nancy'o and my budget requests 
for FY 1983-84. I hope that they arc not substantially 
larger than those of the other state directors, but 
if so, lt is only because of the solid plans and 
activities that we have scheduled. 

Nancy wants very much to complete the Southern 
California State Directory. The information included 
in the beautiful expertise network can then l:ie utilized 
locally. In May, she co-sponsored a "wrap-up" con
ference with other WCRLA members which was largely 
attended by people in the L.A. area. Our annual con
ference will be held at Cal State Long Beach, a 
fairly central area, in October. I have plans for 
a co-sponsored activlty in th0 San Diego area in 
January. Thus we are trying to reach everyone in our 
scattered orca and, at the same time, provide other 
organizations with a means of learning more about WCRLA. 
llopefully, we can increase our membership and en
courage attendance at the national conf ercnce. 

~ Thank you for consldering our requests. 

, '1 l ' ' 

I•• -~ .. , ... : 

Vicki Knostman 

So California Co-State 
Director 

I• 
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WCRLA FUNDING REQUEST 

Nnllll! of Comm Lt l:u('/~; IC/ l~nsk rorc", <'I<': 

Southern California ~tate Directors 

Amount o[ requesL: $50.00 
Dal:e needed: 

Janu::iry, 1984 
Funds to <.:over r ro111 Sep tcmber, 1 983 to June . 3 0 , __l 9 8 J ---·- ____ _ 

Sl:atemeut of purpo8e [or funding request: 
It is· my intention to co-sponsor a one-day conference 
with Reading Teachers of Adults, R special interest group 
of the Greater San Diego Rea<ling Association, and with 
Dr. Joan Curry of San Diego State University. This con-

1'.temization of proje<.:ted expenses and time I lne: 

It em Date 

funds to be used in conjunction with funds from 
the two sources listed ~bove. 

Name: v· ki K ic nostman 
Malling Address: 

2421 Solednd Con17t 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Day Phone: (619) 225-3725 Home Phone: (51c) 454-~158 

The budget for WCH.LA i.s approved by tile Board of Directors cucli year at tliu 
Board meeting follow.Lng the conf er.ence, usually scheduled in latC:! summer or 
ear.Ly f:aU.. The rund.Lnr, request shou.I cl Jw suhm:i.tted to the Prc:F; i dent by 
.J u .I y I. in () rd (! r t () b (' t' 0 I w I d (! rt! cl r () r i ll c I. ll s i 0 I) i 11 l: h (! b ll cl g (! L • 

' \ ... :, '•' •, : 
-~- '_- ,,'llJ'..,......_'~'~........-,"~1- -~~ ... ,~:::*'"I '•>\I I ~1'_.1'.l_~ ... 01~~1!~ ·~ 

I', ' 



WC.:l\I,i\ FUND I NG RgQUlrnT 

Nllllll:! of Com111ltLl!u/8l<:/t-.1Hk ror1:1•, l'I 1•: 

Southern Californln State Directors 

Amount of requesL: 

Dnte needed: 

$200.00 seed money to be repayed at the 
conclusion of our Fall Conference 

September, 1983 
Funds to cover from September, 1983 

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

to June 30, 1983 ·----

Funds will cover' the expenses for all aspects of our 
Fall' Conference, to be held October 22, 1983 at Cal 
State Long BeCJch. The $200.00 will be returned to the 
trensurer as soon as accounts cire closed on the conference. 

J:temizatlon of projt!ctcd expenses and time.~ .1.i.ne: 

[tem 

mailings, call for presentations, 
correspondence relating to pre
sentations, npeakers, etc. 

supplies for conference 

printing expGnses 

Name:Vicki Knostmi1n/NC1ncy rieutRch 
Mn i.l j ng i\dd ru:;:;: 

·(~')]?. ·Judv CirclP 

Date 

September, October, 1983 

October, 198} 

September, October, 1983 
\. 

llunlirn~ton 1lc~1ch,· \.I\ 92!)1~7 

Day Phone: (619 225-3725 (Vicki) Home Pllone: ( 714) .848-4639 
(Nancy) 

'!'he budget for WCRLi\ ls upprnved by the Uoard ol: IHrectors each ye<.1r uL Lite 
Board meeting foJ.J.ow111g the confenmc:e, us11a.l ly scheduled in late Hummer or 
early fall. Tha fundtnR request should be submtttad to the President by 
.lu.l.y l ln order t:o lw l'onsldt~re<l (01~ Lnc!uHjon i.11 the buclgeL. 

' " 



.. , 

WC:JU,i\ l•'lJNll I NC: HEQ!J!o;S'J' 

Name of Commlttcrn/SlC:/task fore<~, c?t:c: 

Southern California State Directors 

Amount o[ ruquesL: $100.00 

Dat:I:! ncedud: September, 1983 

Funds 1:0 cover f:rom September, 1983T----- to June 30, 1983 

SLat:em(.mt o( pu1:pose for funding request: 

Funds will cover all expenses for the publication of 
a Southern California ~.JCRLI\ Directory and expertise 
network. 

J.L:emlzat:i.on of pro_j(!Ctl~d exp1:mses nnd t·i.nw I i.1w: 

Name: 

'I Lem 

stamps/mailing 
printin8 of !)irectory 

Vicki Knostman/Nancy Deutsch 
Mull.lng Address: 

Fall, 1983 
February, 1984 

8532 Judy Cir.cle' 
Huntington Beach, Ca 92647 

Duy Phone: ( 615) 225-3 725 (Vicki) Home Phone: (714) 848-4639 
(Nancy) 

'l'llu budget for WCRLi\ I.:; ;ipprOVl!d by Liie• Board ol" IHrncLurs each yuar aL Lilt• 

Iloard meet:Lng f:ol.Lowlng the• confurenf'c, usunll.y schudu1ccl i.11 Late• Hu111111ur nr 
early fall. The (um! lng request should be subm.Ltl:ed to the Prcsi.denL l>y 
,Ju.Ly I "Ln order to lw l'O,l\H I clt•rud ro.- l11c I.UH ion ln the buclguL. 

! , , -..l", <in. <"r ~ ~~ I 

': ':,,,, . 
" ' ,, 
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WC.RL/\ FUNIHN(; JrnQIJJt:8T 

Name 'of CommiLtet:!/SLC:/tmik [orce, etc: 

Southern California St~te Directors 

Amount of request: $100.00 

Date needed: September, 1°~3 

Funds to cover from~~"lptemb@r, ] 983----- to June W, 1984------

Statement of purpose for funding request: 

Normal budget items for the two Southern California 
Directors have exceeded the amount budgeted for each 
state director in the past ($50.00). As there are 
two of us, a fact which necessit~tes correspondence (over) 

Itemization of projt:!cte<l expenses and time .Line: 

N.:un"-': 

stamps/mailin8 
telephone 
printing expenses (mailings 

to members) 

Vicki Knostman 
Mal Liug Addt·usl:l: 

2421 Soledad Court 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Day Phone: (619) 225-3725 

Date 

Throughout fiscal year 
11 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Home Pf.lone: (61 9> 454- 815 8 

The budget for WCRL/\ i.s nppi:ovod by tho Uoard of Directoi:s eacll ytwr al. Llw 
Board m1::wting follow lng the conference, usua.ll y scheduled ln J.ate summer or 
narly fnll. Thn f1111dlng n•q11os1· Bi1011ld lw m1bml.tt!!d to the Prc~i-iidcrnt· by 
.July J i.n order Lo lw eo111--ddurt•cl for Lnei.11:-;inn tn the budget. 

:' ·: ... , " ' ~ 

'•'• 
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Bo~rd Members Present: 

Others Present: 

,, , 

SUMMARY OF· MINUTES 
WCRLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

September 16-18, 1983 

San Jose, California 

Karen Smith, President; Carole Bogue, President-Elect; 
Suzanne McKewon, Secretary; Carrie Walker, Treasurer; 
Dick Lyman, Past President. 

Jane Hopper, Newsletter Editor; Lucy McDonald, Conference 
Manager (Portland); Richard Kubelka, Budget Consultant; 
Chuck Hunter, 1984 Conference Manager; Maranda Montgomery, 
MAAC Chairperson; Pat Benner, N. Calif. State Director; 

1 
Charlotte Simpson and Lois Janowski, San Jose local 
arrangements committees. 

I. Secretary's Report 

A. Suzanne distributed the draft of the Policies and 
Procedures Handbook. She will incorporate earlier 
policies into it and will revise it as necessary. 

B. Suzanne also settled her account by turning in 
receipts and summary of spending. 

c. Corrections were made to the 7/22/83 minutes. 

1. Ia should read " ••• Association needs to update 
its files with the New Mexico Corporation 
Commission for years 1978 to present." 

2. Illa should read " ••• responses from 6 of 40 
people questioned ••• " 

3. IV "Bogen should read Bogue". 

The minutes were approved as read. 

D. Karen requested all names of appointees be read 
into the minutes to provide a permanent record. 

E. Confirm~tion was made of Presidential Certificates 
issued to Lucy McDonald, Donna Lane, Sue Brown, 
Maxine Byers, and Mitch Kaman at the Portland 
Coqference. 

F. Suzanne has been trying to contact Elizabeth 
Holmes to recover WCRI4\'s seal. She will continue. 

G. Karen announced that the new Nominations Chairperson 
for the 1984-85 elections is Ann Faulkner. 

/ 



Sept. 16-18, 1983 SUMMARY OF WC~A M:J:NUTES 2 

II. Treasurer's Report 

Ao Carrie announced changes in accounting procedures 
to allow for separation of conference items from 
regular budget items. 

B. State Directors must get approval from Past 
President before they can be sent reimbursement 
checks. 

c. Carrie reiterated a need for a professional audit 
of our books. 

D. Slips from Oxford Mailing Service will specify 
income from dues on1 Proceedings. 

III. Conference Mana~er's Report (Portland) 

A. Policy needed for reimbursements for institutes, 
tours, etc. 

B./ Lucy presented the Conference Manager's Notebook 
to the Board. She was connnended for all the hard 
work she put into it. 

IV. By-laws/Articles of Amendment/Corporation Report 

A. In response to Seymour Prog's request that we 
update our filing procedure with the New Mexico 
State Corporation Connnission, Karen has persevered 
and we are now so current that we can file our 
1984 form under our new name. Karen submitted the 
New Articles of Amendment regarding name change 
last summer. 

V. Summer Institute 

A. Guidelines for hosting a Summer Institute are 
being revised with input from Marci Matlock of 
Navajo Community Colleges which is interested in 
hosting one. The Board expressed some concerns 
about the details of transportation to the site. 

B. The President will begin duties as Coordinator 
of Summer Institutes. 

c. The Conference Site Selection Chair will be 
assigned the duty to solicit proposals for 
Summer Institutes. 

VI. MAAC Intern Proposal 

The role of intern was defined and refined and the 
present MAAC chairperson was asked to fill that role. 
Duties include being a non-voting observer on the 
Board, to encourage minority participation, and to 
promote sensitivity toward the needs of minorities 
who participate in WCRLA activities. 



Sept. 16-18, 1983 
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SUMMARY .OF WCRLA MINUTES 3 

VII. President-Elect's Report 

4. Carole described her plans for the 1984 conference 
to date. Speakers will be Dr'S. K. Patricia Cross 
and Ted Murguia. Dr. Murguia is from San Jose 
City College and will speak on the topic "Quality 
Education and the Role of Essential Skills Programs." 

B. Leisure tours and campus tours planning is coming 
along. 

c. Lunch times in San Jose will generally be 1 1/2 
hours to allow easy transition between sessi·ons. 

D. Carole was complende~ on her attention to detail 
in the conference planning which resulted in 
calmness. 

VIII. Conference Manager's Report (San Jose) 

Plans are coming along nicely regarding contacts with 
computer representatives, exhibitors, food functions, 
signs, and entertainment. Winetasting and barbershop 
quartets are planned. 

IX. Final Conference Report 

Lucy reported that the Portland Conference exceeded 
projected income by about $4,000. This will be used 
to provide new services to members such as more 
support to the S.I.G.'s. 

X. Conference Manager's Bu9get 

In the attempt to keep separate all items relating to 
conference from that of regular budgets, several changes 
will be made, including using a WCRLA registrar instead 
of Oxford Mailing Service to receive all registration 
funds. Rose Wassman will ser~e in this capacity. 

XI. Political Action Group 

Ideas were explored to reach more members and legis.
lators i~ a more timely manner including computerized 
l~tters, articles in the Newsletter and presentations 
at the Conference. 

XII. Oxford Mailing Service for Membership Renewal 

We will be using a new form for members~ip renewal. It 
will appear more as an invoice with a tear-away section 
to return with dues payment. Letters will be sent to 
members with the ~mbership card. 
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XIII. Stationery/Brochures/Banner 
,{ ~ ''' ' 

' ~ ; ' ' 

All these i~ems have been ordered with our new logo. 

XIV. Newsletter Editor's Report 

Mary Anne Shea from Boulder, Colorado, has offered to 
write a Materials column for the Newsletter. Extra 
copies of the Newsletter will be sent ~o NARDSPE and 
other liaison organizations by First Class Mail. 

XV. Committee Reports 

A. Awards/Scholarships 
, 

A~pointments to the committee are being made. 

- B. Placement 

At present job information-is being sent only to 
those who request it. 

XVI. Task Force Reports 

A. Placement 

Elaine Reed's committee was taske4 to meet and make 
other recommendations besides the one offered dealing 
with an 800 number for members to call. This conunit
tee is operating in coordination with NARDSPE. 

B. Elections 
, 

- Betty Levinson will be asked to chair the Task Force. 
Pat Beard and Irwin Joffee have agreed to serve. 

C. Publications 

Delryn Flemings Task Force met and made these 
board-approved recommendations: 

1. Change Proceed!ngs to Journal of College Reading 
and I.earning. 

2. Stay with same printer. 
3. Have no second volume of the Journal. She and 

her task force were colIIJllended on an outstanding 
job. New authors were encouraged to submit 
~rticles and a suggestion was made to off er a 
session on ''How to Write Articles for the 
Journal." 
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XVII. G~ay Microfiche Collection from the 14th Proceedings 

Several titles were released for publication in the 
Alvina Treut Burrow's collection. It was decided that 
the Proceedings editor will make the determination of 
who will receive complimentary copies. 

XVIII. Special Interest Groups (S.I.G. 's) 

Alan Frankel and Virginia Shrauger will co-chair the 
Compute~ S.I.G. Patti Dozen's Learning Center Manage
ment Network will be asked to prepare a statement of 
pirection for the S.I.G. Coordinator Kate Sandberg's 
address will appear in the Newsletter so that she can 
be contacted regarding µew interest in S.I.G.'s. 

Karen was congratulated on the success of this feature. 

XIV. Budget 

Most budget requests were approved as requested. As 
soon as each coordinator authorizes these funds to be 
released, checks will be issued from the Treasurer to 
each requester. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~??lU:e~ 
Suzanne McKewon 
Secretary 

Please note: These minutes have not been approved. 

SMK/bi 



Board Members Present: 

WCRLA BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

December 7, 1983 

Conference Telephone Call 

Karen Smith, President; Carole Bogue, President-Elect; 
Suzanne McKewon, Secretary; Dick Lyman, Past President. 

The meeting was called to order at 10:00 PST. 

1. Dick announced that the new Montana State Director 
is Becky Davis. He is seeking suggestions for the 
Arizona directorship which is still vacant. Karen 
requested a list of all current State Directors. 

2. Karen and Carrie are sorting out the problems of 
the 1981 and 1982 tax returns. Various accountants 
and IRS representatives are advising them. Karen 
is to prepare a letter which she will submit for 
later entry into the minutes, explaining the reasons 
for the delay in filing these returns. Suzanne 
requested a copy of all past and current IRS forms 
for inclusion in the minutes. 

3. Carole reported that the program committee had met 
and that all proposals had truly been blindly judged. 
As of this date approximately 55 were selected. 
Dick suggested that since Thursday afternoon and 
Friday morning are usually high attendance times, 
more presenters might need to be scheduled for 
these times. 

4. The membership resource form will not necessarily 
be included in registration packets because it is 
sent with the membership letter at the time a person 
joins the organization. Karen reported that the 
information gathered from this form is being put 
onto a computer disk and will be forwarded to new 
presidents. 

5. Carole announced that Mitch Kaman will chair the 
Conference Evaluation committee for 1984. His 
committee's findings need to be returned to the 
President-Elect in a tallied form and as soon as 
possible after the conference. 

6. Vince Orlando, Scholarship and Awards committee 
chair will have an announcement in the Newsletter 
prior to the conference and will make presentations 
at the conference. 
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7. Exhibitors are encouraged to advertise in the confer
ence program this year and one had already requested 
space. Carole was commended on this venture. 
(Attachment A) 

8. Carrie announced that, due to budget cuts and internal 
reorganization, Stanford's Learning Assistance Center 
will be closed. The board shared in Carrie's disdain 
over this matter and pledged to discuss it later. 

The meeting was adjourned after the board exchanged holiday greetings at 10:55 PST. 

SMK/bi 
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Board Members Present: Karen Smith, President; Carole Bogue, President-Elect; 
Suzanne McKewon, Secretary; Carrie Walker, Treasurer; 
Dick Lyman, Past-President. 

Others Present: Jane Hopper, Newsletter Editor, Lucy McDonald, Conference 
Manager (Portland). 

The meeting was called to order by President Karen Smith at 8:22 P.M. 

Policies and 
Procedures 
Handbook 

Secretary's 
Banking 
Activity 

Corrections to 
Minutes 

The agenda was circulated and discussed (Attachment A). 

(M) Bogue: 

(S) Walker: That the agenda be approved. 

PASSED 

I. Secretary's Report 

A. Suzanne passed out the draft of the Policies 
and Procedures Handbook and commented that it 
turned out to be also a historical document, 
and that the board might want to cut some of 
it out not directly pertaining to policies. 
Some items need to be acted on; others deleted. 
The board was asked to read through and critique 
the handbook at the next meeting. Suzanne was 
asked to add the earlier draft of policies and 
procedures to make the handbook complete. 

B. Suzanne also handed out a sunnnary of the Secre
tary' a banking activity and turned in her 
receipts to the Treasurer. 

C. Several corrections to the minutes of 7 /22/83 
were made: 

1. Ia should read " ••• Association needs to up
date its files with the New Mexico Corp. Commis
sion for years 1978 to the present." 

2. Illa should read: " • .'.responses from 6 of 40 
people questioned ••• " 

3. !Va "Bogen" should read "Bogue." 

.(M) Lym.an: 

(S) Bogue: To approve the minutes as corrected. 
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D. Karen reiterated her request for the names of 
any membeLs of boards, committees, task forces, 
etc., either past or ongoing to be submitted in 
writing, thereby getting into the minutes. She 
passed out lists of editorial boards, S.I.G. 
leaders, and task forces she has appointed. 
(Attachments C, D, E, & F) 

E. Karen and Dick confirmed that Presidential 
Certificates were issued to Lucy McDonald, 
Donna Lane, Sue Brown, Maxine Byers, and 
Mitch Kaman. 

F. Suzanne circulated a letter written to Elizabeth 
Holmes requesting the original WCRA seal be sent 
to the current board. There has been no response 
and a second letter will follow, and a phone call. 

G, New Nominations Chairperson is Ann Faulkner for 
1984-85 elections. 

II. Treasurer's Report 

A. Carrie handed out the 1982-83 budget and many 
changes were made in categories to show more 
realistically where monies are spent. Confer
ence income and expenses will be completely 
separate from regular budget items. 

B. Carrie emphasized the need for State Directors 
to get approval from the Past President before 
they can be issued reimbursement checks. 

C. Carrie expressed a real n~ed for a professional 
accountant to look at the books ~nd perform an 
audit. Professional help is also needed to work 
in conjunction with the conference manager to 
systemize the accounting. 

D. The slips from Oxford Mailing Service should be 
redesigned to account for income from dues and 
Proceedings. 
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III. Conference Manager's Report 

A. Lucy also expressed concerns about accounting. 
We need a policy regarding refunds to members 
for institutes, tours, and the conference itself. 
Suzanne described the informal policy at the 
San Diego Conference. No formal motion was 
made. 

B. Master account shows a $300 overage on the 
banquet account but, Lucy reported, the hotel 
did not charge for rooms. 

c. Lucy presented the Conference Manager's Note
book, which she prepared using many ideas 
handed down by Beryl Brown, San Diego Conference 
Manager. She asked that part of it be subsumed 
in the Secretary's Notebook. Karen asked that 
one also go to the President-Elect. 

Many thanks went to Lucy for her time and effort 
in preparing the notebook. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:53 P.M. 



Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

WCRLA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES 

September 17, 1983 

San Jose, California 

Karen Smith, President; Carole Bogue, President-Elect; 
Suzanne McKewon, Secretary; Carrie Walker, Treasurer; 
Dick Lyman, Past-President. 

Lucy McDonald; Chuck Hunter, 1984 Conference Manager; 
Jane Hopper; and Richard Kubelka, Budget Consultant. 

The meeting was called to order at 8:51 A.M. 

By-laws and 
Corporation 
Update 

Summer Institute 
Guidelines 

Carrie, Richard, Lucy, and Chuck left the meeting to 
discuss and reconcile the 1983 conference budget. 

I. By-laws/Article of Amendment/Corporation Report 

Karen gave a history of the need to update our 
corporation records. She had contacted our lawyer 
who said he had discarded old organization records. 
Seymour Prog raised the question of completing our 
files with the New Mexico Corporation Commission 
from 1977 to the Present. 

Karen and Suzanne located addresses of past officers 
and entered them on the forms. Attachment I contains 
cppies of these. The Articles of Amendment (Attach
ment J) was sent so that we could file for 1983-84 
under our new name. (Attachments I and J will not 
be sent with copies of minutes.) 

II. Sununer Institute 

A. Karen circulated Dick's draft of guidelines for 
Submitting a Proposal to Host Summer Institutes, 
Attachment K, and the memo from Marci Matlock 
of Navajo Community Colleges, responding to 
these guidelines. Rewording of some of the 
items was suggested, especially those relating 
to financial support. Options each institµtion 
could offer through grants, etc., and support 
expected from WCRLA need to be spelled out. 
Further changes were made on the subject of 
faculty responsibilities. The conclusion was 
that guidelines need to be general enough to 
allow the host institution to participate along 
with WCRLA in deciding faculty and speakers. 
"Staff" should be identified as support personnel. 
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B. A lengthy discussion followed regarding the 
definitions of "faculty," "speakers," and 
"staff." Decisions of these definitions 
were tabled. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

Marci will be asked to develop all three options 
for board perusal. 

Transportation options need to be made to include 
bus charters. Navajo is a relatively secluded 
campus and would off er the environment of a 
retreat. 

Board member responsibilities to Institute: 

1. President is to begin duties as coordinator 
of Summer Institute. Duties can be delegated 
to another. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: Conference Site Selection Chair be 
assigned the responsibility to solicit 
proposals for the Summer Institute with 
the President serving as Institute liaison 
or appointing someone to that position. 

PASSED 

III. Minority Affairs Advisory Committee Intern Proposal 

MAAC Intern 
Proposal 
Altered 

A. Suza~ne asked for some history about the Intern 
position. Karen responded that it arose out of 
Ann Faulkner's suggestion for more visibility 
for minorities. 

B. The role of Intern as it stands nas some very 
basic problems: 

1. No definite job description. 

2. Not enough work to do long distance with 
which an intern could help. 

3. Dick suggested there be only 1 intern for 
the board as a whole, rather than 1 for 
each member. 

4. Karen suggested that minorities should use 
the membership resource form, work with 
state directors, S.I.G.'s, write articles for 
the Newsletter and Journal, serve as section 
chairs, propose institutes, be conference 
liaisons and serve on speakers' board. 
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4. Suggestions were made to make the MAAG 
Chairperson a non-voting, participating 
Board member, on Board mailing lists. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) Bogue: MAAC chairperson be invited to participate 
as a non-voting observer on the board with 
the responsibility to encourage minority 
participation and promote sensitivity 
toward the needs of minorities who partici
pate in WCRLA activities. 

PASSED 

(M) Bogue: 

(S) Lyman: The Board and MAAC go ahead and work 
together to carry out the areas of 
responsibility designated to involve more 
minorities in the organization. 

PASSED 

The Secretary is to reconstruct a formal writing of 
the responsibilities and get them back to the Board 
before the end of the day. (Appendix 1) 

The meeting recessed at 12:12 P.M. 

The meeting reconvened at 1:50 P.M. after lunch. Joining the meeting were 
Pat Benner, N. Calif. State Director; Charlotte Simpson and Lois Janowski, 
both of San Jose City College. 

President-Elect's 
Report 

Conference 
Speakers 

IV. President-Elect's Report 

A. Carole handed out "WCRLA Conf erehce Program 
Planning - 1984" (Attachment L) and highlighted 
the theme, emphasis, and features. 

B. 

c. 

Karen expressed a need for summarizing end of 
conference data which has not been done for 
sometime. 

The speakers will be: 

1. Dr. K. Patricia Cross who will speak at the 
Second General Session. 

2. Dr. Ted Murguia who will speak at the Third 
General Session on the topic "Quality Education 
and the Role of Essential Skills Programs." 
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D. Lois described the leisure tours she has organ
ized thus far. (See Attachment L) Her committee 
was asked to check on the schedules of local 
colleges during the week of the conference so 
that pQSt-conference tours could be scheduled. 
Lois was congratulated on her progress to date. 

E. A suggestion was made for Carole to use a word 
processor to schedule presentations and reschedule 
fill-ins for cancellations. Caution was given 
to cquch the rejection letters in tactful 
language so that these could be recalled to 
present if necessary. 

F. Karen suggested that the Journal of Reading 
advertisement is a good idea because of recruit
ment of new members through wide circulation of 
that popular journal. 

G. Audiotapes 

H. 

The Board discussed the problems at the Portland 
Conference with the Company doing the tapes. 

1. Company personnel were antagonistic to some 
speakers. 

2. They failed to make a roster of all tapes 
to of fer to the membership. There was also a 
need for a list of all presenters with addresses 
to be sent to all members when conference is over. 

Carole handed out her Working Calendar (Attachment M) 
and the tentative Conference Working Schedule 
(Attachment N). 

1. Concerns were raised about lunch times being 
too short on Thursday and Friday. There needs 
to be at least 1 1/2 hours for lunch. 

2. Informal salad bars in various locations 
around the hotel were suggested. 

3. S.I.G. meetings at 2 different times - one 
in the morning, the other in the afternoon, are 
off er ed. 

4. Dick expressed a need for a social function 
for newcomers on Thursday evening. 

5. Dick also suggested that there be presenta
tions sponsored by S.I.G.'s. 

I. It was emphasized that invited speakers' registra
tion fees and membership fees may be waived at 
the discretion of the President-Elect. 
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J. Also, Past-Presidents do not need to pay member
ship fees. 

Carrie co~ended Carole on her thoughtful and detailed 
planning of the conference resulting in calmness at 
this stage. 

V. Conference Manager's Report 

A. Chuck reported on the off er of computers from 
the RAC Company. 

B. Exhibitors are being contacted. ERIC is to be 
included in the group. Dick requested a special 
table for the WCRLA publications exhibit. 
Charlotte requested any further information 
regarding exhibitor's fees, addresses, etc. 

C. Food Functions 

1. Banquet: Salmon or Ftlet Mignon ($20.00 and 
($23.00). Entertainment will be barbershop 
quartet (participation by Chuck) and big band. 

Because of the high price of the meals, there may 
be a need for the board to subsidize part to 
encourage attendance. 

2. There will be entertainment at the wine 
tasting affair on Saturday afternoon. 

D. Pat Benner will be responsible for signs and she 
asked that any requests be sent to her as soon 
as possible. 

E. Chuck was asked to choose altern~tive main courses 
for the banquet in order to lower the cost. 

VI. 1983 Final Conference Report 

A. Carrie expressed a need for a vehicle to account 
for each expenditure and item of income. As it 
stands, reconciling the.conference budget with 
the overall budget is an immense task and almost 
imposs~ble. 

B. Lucy reported the total conference: 

Income 
Approximate Expenditures 

Prof it 

$ 21,906.85 
11,200.00 

$ 10,706.85 

Anticipated Profit $ 6,930.00 
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c. It was suggested that membership should cover 
services to members, publications, placement 
bureau, expertise networks, etc. Conference 
profit should be used to cover all new services, 
e.g., S.I.G.'s. 

D. This current profit amount includes membership 
costs. This is not a true picture of conference 
profits. Karen stated that next year's accounting 
principles will allow us to budget for extra 
activities and services to members. 

F. Institute Accounting: 

Income 
Costs 

$1,900 
220 

$1,680 Approximate Profit 

VII. 'Jl984 Gonference Man.ager' s Budget 

A. Carole presented the Conference Manager's Budget 
(Attachment P) • 

B. Carrie raised the question of whether we can 
eliminate Oxford's involvement in all conference 
budgets. Accounts could be set up through host 
institutions to receive fees. 

C. TwQ motions were proposed for later votes: 

1. To authorize the Treasurer to receive $5,000 
lots of registration monies to put into savings 
from the conference manager. 

2. To authorize Registrar to set up an account. 

D. Dick suggested that the price for the brunch be 
scrutinized by the board and also that the 
members be polled as to their feelings about 
the brunch. 

E. There will be no Oxford pre-registration costs 
because WCRLA. is providing a registrar (Rose 
Wassman). 

F. K. Patricia Cross's honorarium will total $1,000. 
Her publisher will cover the difference between 
our allotted amount and her fee. 

G. Dick stated that the Conference Manager's room 
needed to appear on the budget because the 
hotel may not "comp" it. 

(M) Lyman: 

(S) McKewon: To accept the conference budget as 
amended. 

PASSED 
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The board will send out a letter to the membership in 
March encouraging attendance at the conference. This 
will be at board expense. 

VIII. Political Action 

Pat Benner outlined her progress and plans for 
the future centering mainly on the California Legis
lature. 

A. Suggestions of computerized letters through the 
post office were made; also, June suggested a 
double, tear-off post card to send to members 
with one part addressed to legislators and 
printed with a message to remind them to be 
aware of funding issues. June also suggested 
an ~rticle be written in the Newsletter or a 
letter be sent to the entire membership. Pat 
was requested to get speakers to make presenta
tions on political issues at the conference. 

B. Dick inquired as to the feasibility of sending 
members requests for donations for Political 
Action. 

c. Karen asked Pat to get from her coilllllittee a 
request for specific funds and statements. She 
suggested a telephone chain be started to get 
the word out, especially to State Directors. 

D. Carole suggested to Pat that her committee needs 
to address more national issues. 

E. Karen said that WCRLA should be operating on 
the very edge of the budget and provide more 
and ~ore activities and services like Political 
Action. · ' 

XI. Oxford's Proposal 

A. Karen circulated a letter (Attachment Q) from 
Hal McCune of Oxford Mailing Service and sample 
CATE renewal notices. 

B. She elucidated on the benefits of such a form: 

1. Cost would be the same. 

2. No need for a renewal letter from the 
President. 

3. A follow-up letter could be sent with 
membership card. 


